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o[ 4'1'11 J' rr.~ 19t5. 

PUBLTC SE ~ COlIlI1SSION. 

118. *:aai Badur Pandit J. L. Bhargava: (a) Will the Government 
be pleased to ~  if the Go\"ernment of India was consnlted in the selection 
of the personnel of the SE'rvicl's Commission , 

(b) If so, did thl' GOYf'rnml'nt r{'('ommeno any member of either 
Chamber of the Ino.:an '~ l l1r  fo!" 1,he same T 

. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Tltl' constitntion of a ROY'll 
('ommis.<don is amattt'r l'xclnsiwly within the discretion of the Crown. 
The Govl'rnment of India w('rt' not formally consulted on the appoint-
ment of Members, bnt the Sel'retary of State referred to His Excellency 
the Governor General. ~ E~  rl'commended the names of such 
gentlemen as were in his opinion, by their administrative experienl'e 
and acquaintance with the probll'ms to be dealt with by the Commission, 
specially qualified to assist its enquil'ieR. 

Bai Bahadur Bakshi 8oba.n Lal: Were the Government M India 
infonnally o l ~  ! 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Governmeb't of Ind!a 
cannot he informally consulted on any ql1<'stion. 

Mr. K . .Ahmed: Did some correspondence pass between the Govel'n-
ment of India and the Secretary of State with regard to the appoint-
ment of the memben; of the Royal Commission ! 

The. Honourable Sir Malcolm Hafley: As I have Raid very clearly 
in the answer to the qnl'stion, no c1wreRpondence passed betw'!en the 
Secretary of ~  and the Government of India in regard to the pt.'r-
son11el of the com1ilission. 

Mr. K . .Ahmed: Is it not a fact that the Government of India 
recommended the names of thOliC lUt'lUbers who were appointl'd 1 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Either my answer must have 
been obsCll1"e or, if I may ventnre to slig!!est. there has been a certltin 
lack of apprehension 3t the other end. It must have been perfectly 
clear that as the Government of India were not consulted and as 110 
communication was sent to the: Government of India, the Government 
of India did not r~ o  any names. _ 

:Mr. K. Ahmed: Were the names whispered or inspired by the 
Government of Ilidia ! ' 

The Hono1U'&ble Sir Malcolm Hailey: Will the Honourable Mem 'J01' 
repeat his question to the House, as a certain ~ r o  of it was (,bSCU1'ed 
by laughter '! 

Mr. K. Ahmed: I want to know whether 1I0ml' unknown force hal 
lleen actin!? and vibrating in the' ail' in England, when the S~ r r  
of State made thest: nominations, Sir. 

4he Honoura.ble Sir Malcolm Hailey: I think the ,Honourhhle 
Uembcr hud bettl'r commIt our WiJ'eless Department. 

• ABOLITION 01' RuPE. NOTi 
119. *Bai Bahad'l1' Pandit J. L. Bhargava : Will the Government be 

pleased to staw if they ro o ~ to accept the recommenttations of tht' 
( . 
\ 



QUllftONS AND ANSWDI. 

Inchcape CQmmittee regarding the abolition of the .issue of one ropee 
Dote' If so, when ')0 they prop(')se to give effect to this recommendation' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government of India are 
o l' ~ h~ question in consultation with Chambers of Commerce 

o lo Sr DE ~  WITH NON-onfCIAUI BE: QUKSTIOlfS AND ANSWDS. 
120. *Kr. X. Ahmed: 4re the Government aware'that it is derogatory 

t3-the principle of parliamentary practice that the members of the Indian 
Legislative Asstmbly in charge of Government departments allow their 

or ~  who arc not members of the Legislature to correspond with 
the non-official members regarding answers to questions put by them in 
the House' 

Mr. President: Technically, this question might lun'e been dis-
allowed. It. raises a question with which no Go,;ernment Department 
is r ~  cl)ncerned, and for which the Legislative Department has 
no responsibility whatever. At the same time, as its terms indicete 
Ci millconcf'rtion regarding the r~  between Government Depart-
ments and ~o o l Members of the Legislative Assembly, I propose 
to answer it. Not only is it not derogatory to the dignity of a Member 
of Parliament or a Member of the Legislative Assembly for him to 
receive communications from subordinate members of Government 
l'eg-HI'cling the aJUlwers to his questions, but such a practice seems to 
me to indicate a courteous endeavour on the part of the Government 
of India and it'! servants to assist Members of the Legislature in the 
performance of their public duties. 

RftRENCHliENT COl[JlI'l'TEF!: TRRlIS OF RI!PBRBNClI. 

121. *Mr. K. Ahmed: (1) Will the Government be pleased to state in 
full whether they bad snylhing to rio with regard to the terms of ref't'rence 
to the Retrenehment Committee and tbe circumstances under which the 
said terms were made , 

(2) (a) Will the Government be pleased to lay ou the table all the 
corrcsPOJuleut'e whit'h passed between the Government of India, the Secre-
tary of S . ~ and the Provincial Governments on the subject regarding • 
QU8Ition No. (1) , 

(b) In the alternative, do Government propose to explain in full their 
jllRtmcation in refusing to lay on the table all those correspondence , 

The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: (1) The terms of r r ~  
were settled by the Government of India with the approval of the 
Secretary of State. 

(2) (a) Government regret that .they cannot co:nply '\lith this 
request. 

(b) It is not customary to place such correspondence on the tal,le 
aud Government do not see! that any useful purpose would be served bv 
doing so in the present case. . 

Mr. S. O. Sbahani: Will the Government be l ~  to state whether 
they will eonsider the desirability of o l ~ the ASllemblv before 
formulating terms of reference for committees that are appointed T • 

The B0D01II'&ble Sir Baail Blackett: I should like to have notice c)f 
that question, \"hich raises very large issues. " 
.... ~ . --.. . , 

• • 
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QUBBTION BE: RESOLUTIONS. 

122. ••• It. Ahmed: Will the Government. bec pleased to 
answer 7 of my starred questiollH left unanswered last Session, their regis-
tered numbers being 1012 to 1 OlR ~ 

1IIr. President: I feel that I must apologise to the HOllOurable 
Member for the delay in .answering these questions. They are nJt 
matters which concern the Governor General in Council; and it ~, 
therefore, my intention to deal with them in Delhi, but D or D ~  
the files relating to them were mislaid during my illness last .ranuary. 
I propose to answer them now. 

DISALLOWANCB OF RESOLUTIONS. 

123. -Illr. :It. Ahmed : Are the Government aware that great incon-
veniences are being f.elt by the Memhers of this Assembly owing to the 
Honourable President's disallowing Resolutions ill certain forms. ill some 
session having already allowed the same on other previous sessions T 

1Ir. President: I am not aware of anV' instance in whilh the emn-
plaint made by the Honourable Member in' question is justified; bnt if 
he will supply me with the r~' information, I will do my best to 
satisfy his inquiry. 

'PROCBDURE B.E: ALLOWING OR DISALLOWING OF RESOLUTIONS. 

124. -Mr. X. Ahmed : Is it a iact that Government departments 
sometlmes take objections of the questions and Resolutions to be allowed 
by the HOllourable Presidellt who, on hearing the said objections by the 
Government only, decides ex p(lrte without the knowledge of the non-
official members giving notice of them and disallows or allows them some-
times in full and sometimes in different f(·rms T 

1Ir. President: Thl' admission of qllestions iN a matter in which the 
responsibility rests soldy with the President. When the President 
is in donbt as to whether any question ~ with a mattel' with whiC'h 
the (}overnol:' Gelleral in Council is or is not primarily concerIlt'd, hI' 

.usuaUy conbults thc Member of Government within whose depl!.ctment 
the question appears to lie. I am glad to say that in all cases sUch 
information it} promptly supplied; but communications of this character 
ill no way affect the responsibility of the President for the admission or 
disallowance of ~ qnestions. . 

lIIr. X. Ahmed: Is that the practice followed in the House of 
Commons, Sir ? 

Mr. President: What pract,icc in the House of Commons! 
1IIr. X. Ahmed: Is it the practice in the House of Commons to allow 

or disallow questions and Resolutions ex parte Y 

lIIlr. President: The circumstances in the House of Commons are 1I0t 
the same as the circumstances herc. Thcre is no necessity for' Rule 7 in 
thE> Rules anJ Standing Orders in the House of Commons and therefore 
the neceSl'llty for allowing or disallowing questions on that ground doell. 
not arise, .- . ~ '. . 
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Mr. S. 0. Sha.hani : Will the th"erJunellt oe l,lealled to state if, in 
the matter til du,;ul1ow8ucc of questiouH a.nd Re,;olutioilli, they would con-
Hider the advillablhty of according the l"rcsideut the advice of the panel 
ot Chairmen 1 

· .. :ue .b.oLloura.lJle Sir :malcolm HaUey : 1 do not thiuk that is a sug-
gestiou for Uovc!'ument to take iuto COilliideratloll at a.11. As the Honour-
able .President l;a.o.: explained, he is responsible iu the matter not Uovern-
,ent; he seeks iuformation from 1'.lemlJc:-s of Uoverumellt r l~ on certai'n 
pointsuf fact, namely, whether h~ subJect matter of the questIon does or 
does not fall under the Devolution H.u1es withlll the sphere of the Central 
Goverument, and matters of a similar kind. The Honourable' ~ r 
suggests that we should appoint a panel in order to help the Presiden,t 
to scrutinise ~ o . Apart from other considerations, he has no doubt 
realized that a large number of questions come in when the Assembly is 
not sitting. Tiley are considered b;) the President and allowed or dis-
allowedeby the l'r ~ , in some cases a month in some cases six weeks 
before the Assembly sits. It would be impossible for us to have a panel 
sitting in I\fh'ance of the meetings of the Assembly to jiCrutinise quetJtions, 
nor indeed, if I may venture the suggestion, is scrutiny what is required. 
All that the Honourable President asko,; for is information. As a Govern-
ment, we give information and information only. 

Mr. T. V: Seahagiri Ayyar: May I take an objection in regard to 
thjs mattet'. it appears, I::;u', that l ~ , r there IS any diffiCUlty you 
consult or get intormation, al:l just now pointed out by the Leader of the 
Housc, from thc Goverumellt .Benches as regards allowance or disallowance 
of questions. Supposing you get iuformation which to a certain extent 
satisfies you that the question should be disallowed, would it not -be fair 
that the Member sendmg in ·the question should be informed of the 
grounds on which objectlOll is taken to his qUestiOll so that he may reply 
to the objection raised , 

Mr. President: That is precilwly the course that is taken. The Sec-
retary of the Assembly acting on my orders writes to the Member inform-
ing him that his question has either been admitted or disallowed. H it 
has been disallowed, or any portion of it disallowed, reference is made in 
the Secretary's letter to the Rule or Standing Order which the question 
has infringed ; and there have been cases, and a number of cases, in which 
Honourable Mcmbers have written to me pointing out that in their 
opinion the Rule in question did 110t apply, and ~  some Cdses I have 
found on consideration that they ~ r  right. As far as r am aware the 
Honourable Member from Bengal and his colleagues have no complaint on 
that score. I may add that in con')ulting Member" of the Government I' 
consult them solely 011 quel>tions of fact, and it is 1Iot possible under the 
Rules and Standing Orders, under the Statute itself, for me to divest 
mysclf of that authority and to hand it over to anyone else . . 

RESOLU1'IONR DlRA LLOWRD. 

125. *111'. K. Ahmed: Will the o r ~  be pleased to ~l  the 
real:lons why some of thc Resolutions though allo\\ied Oll previous sessions 
by the H;,nourable President are dis'lilowed under Rule 22 (2) by His 
Excellency thepovl.·rnor General after the expiQ' of the required period 



(fortnight) and SOJDe of them r.~ disallowed by the President alone and 
also by His Excellency the Goverllor General r~  1 

1Ir. Preaideni : If the Honourable Member will be gooa enough to 
read Chapter :AJ: of the Manual of Business and Procedure he will find 
therein a -completle answer to his question. 

RESOLUTION BE: RAILWAY FACILITlBS. 

126. *Mr. X. Ahmed: Is it a fact that the Resolution on the subject 
of free Railway Pass and facilities to be given to the Mtlmbers of h~ 
Assembly by the Government in discharge of their public duty, was allowM 
by the Honourable President in one Resolution in the last Delhi Session, 
1922, and in the.. September Session held at Simla ill 1921 and tlien it was 
split up into two Resolutions in thtl last September Session at Simla in 
1922 , 

Mr. President: The facts are as stated by the Honourable Member 
whose lynx eye has enabled him to detect an inconsistency in the action 
of the Chair. ,. 

RULB BE: SUBJECT OF RESOLUTION • 

• 12i. ~· r. X. Ahmed: Is there any rule prescribed for tltre Members 
of this Assembly that they should form their separate Resolutions touching 

. separately the subject of each depal!tment of the Goyernment and that the 
same Heso]ution touching different departments should not be allowed by 
the Honourable President T 

Mr. President : The Honourable Member will find the answer to this 
question ill Standing Order 59. . 

PERIOD 01' NOTiCE J'OR ALLOWING OR DlSALLOWTNG RESOLUTIONS. 

128. "-'Mr. X. Ahmed : lit it a fact that a for1:al.ight's notice for allowing 
or disallowing a Resolution is not always followed and that whether a 
particular Resolution is being allowed or disallowed, the Members of the 
Assembly are not in a p03ition to know about it at once 1 

Mr. President : I am not aware of any case in which the Rilles and 
Standing Orders r~l  to the period of notice for Resolutions have been 
violated. 

NOTICE ,.0 MEMBERS BE: ALLOWING OR DISALLOWING OJ RESOLUTIONS. 

129. *Xr. X. Ahmed: Do Government propose to make it a rule ~  
to intimate it by writing to Members sending in notice of a Resolution 
whether the ReROlutiOJris being allowed or disallowed immediately on and 
after the expirJ of a fortnight for the benefit of the public , 

1Ir. President : The Governor General in Council is not responsible 
in this matter. The orders of the Preo;Jident are taken by the Secretary to 
the Legislative Assembly and are invariably communicated to the Member 
concerned on the expiry of the period of notice. I shall he glad to. be in-
formed by the Honourable Member of Rny instance which he has in mind 
in which this practice has not· been fc!lowed. .. 

RESOLUTIONS DISALT.OWED • 

. 130. *Mr. E. Ahmed: Will the Government be pleased to lay on 
the table all the questions and Reso]utions disallowed by the President 
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and the Viceroy since FebrutlJ'Y 1921 up to the last September Session 
j 922, cf ~o h thfl (;hambers of the Indian Legislature , 

Mr. r~  : 'fhe HOllourable Member ,,-ill find an answer to his 
question on page 985 of the Official ReJ?orts of the debates ~  the Legis-
lative Assembly, Volume II, 1921. 

CJtNSUS RB.ORTII 01' 1921-
131. -Mr. It. Alwled: Will the Government be pleased to 

s!hte whether the census r or~ of 1921 have hitherto been published in 
full giving reasons why they have taken such a long time over it f 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey : The following Provincial 
Reports of the Census of 1921 have been published in full :-

Andamans and Nicobars: Assam, Bombay, Madras, North-West 
Frontier Province, United Provinces, Baroda, Central India, Cochin, 
Gwalior" MY80re, Rajputana and A. r ~ r r  and Travancore._ 

The reports of other Provincc!> or States are in the Presses and should 
shortly aPl?ear. The preparation of the Report for India is well ad-
vanced ana the Report should be published by November. In spite of 
various local difficulties the compilation of the lllasS of statistics returned 
at the Cem>us has been CHrried thl"llugh as iast. as if 110t faster than on 
previous occasiollf'. The is.·me of the reports has, however, beep con-
siderably delayed in some cases by the pre,,;sure of work in the Presses. 
In spite of the Yast population and l'~  dealt with the compilation of the 
results of the Census of the Indian Empire compares well in speed with 
that of 'Vestern cOlmtries. The preparation of the reports of the Census 
of England and Wales with a population equal to that of one large Indian 
Province held 011 June 20th, 1921, is still going on. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed: Mny I ask the period that it took 10 years ago to 
publish'the Census Report of 1911 7 

The HOD011I'&ble Sir lIblcolm Haney: I ha'('e not {he exact ~ l , 
Sir. I faney however that we shall publish our Census Report earlier than 
the last was published . 

. Mr. ~ Ahmed : Did the Report of 1911 take a longer or shorter 
period than the Report now under preparation has already taken f 

'!'he Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey : If the Honourable Member 
wishes I' Will give him the exact dates subsequently. • 

BONGONG-SATKHlRA. RHLW'AY. 

132. *1Ir. X. Ahmed :. (1) Will the Goverl!lDent be pleased to state 
whether it is under contemplation hi l'omplete the Bongong-Satkhira line 
on the Eastern; Bengal RailwrlY which was sanctioned some years ago 
after the plan wall...:."Ilemntl'e<l nnd ~ rr h ~ was made ready for its 
construction Y 

(2) (a) Are the Government aware of the great inconvenience 
felt by the people of batkhit'll, Kht:lna. Jessore, 24-Parganas and the 
general. puhlic incI.!1Jiug t.ic (jovorWDcnt officers visiting Satkhira on 
duty for wnnt of Railway CullJUlllU!eli,1ioDS , . - . • • 



LlQ18LATIYJI dUIIBLt. 

(b) Do Government propose immediately for the benefit of the publio 
to take proper :,:tepi'l in completing the Bongong-Satkhira line and there-
by remove the long-felt grievances of the people of those pillces 1 

HOJlOll1"l.ble Mr. O. A. Innea: (1) The construction of a railway 
froiil sattillra to Bongoug has not been sanctioned and there is no inteD-
tion at present of making this line. 

(2) (a) Yes. As the headquarter town of the Satkhira sUb-
division is 25 miles from the nearest Railway Station there. is no doubt 
that a rail1VB.y connection with Satkhira would be a public convenience."'--

1~  ·rhe fIDancial prospects of the line do not justify its construction 
~r preSent conditions. 

OFFlCEruI, SOLDl&R8, ltTC., Ji.aOIl INDIA. EMrLOJJ:D OUT 01' INDIA. 

133. -Mr. K. Ahmed: (lj Will the Government be pleased to state 
how lIlany soldiers, officers and followers from ludia are in o ~ 
Dople,Palestine, Mesopotamia, Iraq, M08Ul, Chanak, Laussane, Angora and 
other places out of India with tht'ir full description and the method of 
the work they aN D~  in t . 

(2) Do Government proposo to recall them immediately fco· 
Mr. B.Burdon: (1) and (2). No Military officers, soldiers or 

followers from India are employed in Constantinople, Chanak, Lausanne 
or Angora. I lay on the table a statement showing the number of military 
officers,· etc., employed in Aden, the Malay States, lIong Kong, and North 
China, aud the duties on which they are engaged. As regards other onr-
seas areas, the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
~ ~oo~~.~~ o~oo~~~ ~ 
Assembly by Mr. W. M. Hussanally. The Government of India do not 
propose to recall immediately any of the troops at present employed" 
overseas. 

hnUN AIlMY 

~ Il l: J 
~ 10 o~ 0 . 

l..cl': .::I r:1· j 
~ .:!" iIII Jl 1-'E 1: .. ;a 1~ :a 

Detail of employment. Station. 

~ ~~ ~_ _ ~ -------------1----------:--- I 
Nonilal Overeeal GarriJon Aden 67 26 j;f 1,535, 215 

Conaular GuArd. and IlICOI'tA, Penian Gulf 
aDd Infantry on normal 
du •. 

12 9 

16 

'7 985 " 

19 712 f ][alay States 
Normal garrilOn duties over-

.... Hong Kong ,19 2 24 883 I (:9 

T~ o r l  o r~  ... \ North China ~  I 15 22 860 I 51 

•. It. Ahmed : Do the people of India get any benefit by sepding 
officelil, soldiers and followers from India to theRe places in COTIl!ta:nti-
nople, MeRopotamia, Mosul, Chanak: IJ!lusanne; Angora and other places t . 

\ 
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•. .. Surdon : That, Sir, Ilppears to me to be a matter of opinion. 
The opiuion that it is to the benefit of India that troops should be so em--
ployed is the opinion adopted by this Legislative Assembly in the Resolu-
tion quoted in the reply given to Mr. Wall Muhammad HussanaIly's qUeH--
tion to which I have just referred the Honourable Member. 

MUSLIM PILGRIKS '10 MBcCA. 

184. *Mr. X. Ahmed: Will ,the Government be pleased to state the 
number Qf Muslim pilgrims 'h~ h ~ gone to Mecca for Raj this Ye&l'-
anc,l state h~ pl'oportit'n of them ill com.parison to the other 'previous 
years i 

Mr. II. S. D. Butler: According 10 reports received from the Gov-
ernment of Bombay the number of Muslim pilgrims who went for the Haj. 
from th, ports of Bombay and Kat'achi during the current pilgrim season. 
was 18,032 up to the 25th June 1923. From 1919 to 1922 the numbers have-
been 12,121, 22,089, 10,854 and 12,550 respectively. 

B:J.ji ~ h  : May I know how many men are lying in Bombay-
waiting for steamers , 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: Tl:e Honourable Member will receive that 
answer in reply to the next quest-ion. 

H.unSBIrS OF PILGRIM.i. 

135. *Mr. K. Ahmed: Arc ihe Government aware of the great hard-
ship the pilgrims l!ave to undergo for want of easy convenienoe of 
travelling during the scorching heat' What are the approximate number-
of them who were unable to go to Mecca for want of steamers , 

Mr. II. S. D. Butler: The Government of India are aware that a 
number of pilgrims had to suffer some> inconvenience in Bombay owing 
to shortage of ships in June. But at the end of the season there were no_ 
pilgrims who purchased tickets who were unable to go to Mecca for want 
of steamers. 

Mr. W .•. Hussanally : IR it a fact that the accommodation for these-
pilgrims in Bombay is very smaIl, and pilgrims are obliged to live and sleep-
on streets in the city of Bombay while they are waiting for ships , 

Mr. II. S. D. Butler : ~ r h  are provided in Bombay which 
are ordinarily adequate for the number of pilgrims who go"there. During-
the present season, owing to the unusual rush, these Musafarkhanas were 
very much over-crowded. 

Baji Wajihuddin: :\Iay I knoW' what arrangements were made-
this year by the Government of India to provide sufficient steamers for 
the extraordinarily large number of pilgrims sailing from Bombay, and' 
for the appointment of a special ofticp.r to look after the comfort of pil-
grims <!utside India T 

Mr. II. S. D. Butler: The Go\,p,rnment does not provide ships, but 
owing to their efforts this season, dt>spite the unusual rush, every pilgtim 
who had the money to go was enabled to go. The Government of India· 
have recently ~ o  a pilgrimage officer as desired by the Honourable-

~r 
• 
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~. It. 6hmed : Is it a fact that 1.h(' Government of h!4ia,-=-Or pro-
.bablj th.e Go"ernment of Bengal forwarded a memorial to thi Department 
-sent b71.1aulana Abu Bakr of Purfur .. in Bengal saying that he tOok 8,000 
pilgrims trom the Howrah station to Bombay by a special train and, that 
they were stranded, and could not find accommodation to stay there f W 88 
the memorial from Bengal forwarded JO the Government of India at aD, 
.sir , i. 

1Ir." S. D. Butler : I am afraid I did not catch what the Honourable 
lIatber said. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is it not a fact, Sir, that 1rIaulana Abu Bakr 
(Furfura) of Bengal took 8,000 pilgrims from the Howrah station in 

-(Jaloutta to Bombay by special train on their way to Mecca and were 
-1Itta.nded there for weeks and weeks and lUfficient accommodation was 
:not supplied to them at Bombay' How long were they detained for want 
·()f steamers at Bombay to go to Jeddah, Sir f 

1Ir. President : If the Honourable Member wants accurate informa-
·tiOn, he had better give notice of that question. C 

1Ir. W. M. B1lS8&nal1y: Do the Government propose to open the 
-port of Mudras for pilgrims to the Hedjaz ? 

1Ir. M. S. D. Butler: The next question deals with that point. 

OrENING OP CALCUtTA, MADItAS, ETC., FOIt PILGRIM TItAFFIC. 

13.6. *lVIr. K. Ahmed: (a) Is it a fact that Government of India 
prwed ill oitht:r one or both the Cl\ambers that they will take step. 
to open tllc ports of Clileutta, Madras and other places for pilgrim 
-traffic to Mecca and othel' Holy places Y 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will the GoYernment be 
plf'8sl'd to state what stepo tlley bave taken to give effect to their 

.... '--promi'e, if there bo :my, and in fuli (>xplain their justification in notify-
ing tCl the pl]bli!.' that pilgrims shoulc. not any more go to Bombay on 
-their way to ~'  as there are no steamers available for the pilgrimage 
-;-11:s year f 

lIr. M. 8. D. Butler: (a) A Resolution recommending the opening of 
-the port of· Madras for pilgrim traffic to the Hedjaz was adopted by the 
Couneil of State on the 13th February 1922, while a similar Resolution 

:about the openiug of the port of Caleutta was adopted by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 9th March 1922. 

(b) The Gl)vernment of India have decided that owing to financial 
-stringency the lime is not opportune for deciding whether the port of 
Madras should nr should not be opened for pilgrim traffic. The Govern-
'ment of Madras and the btanding Committee of the Legislature, ,vho were 
-consulted in tht matter, were of the same opinion. The question of open-
ing the p(·rt of Calcutta to pilgrim traffic iR still under consideration. As 

'regards the last part of the question the facts are that there were more 
p\lgriins in Bombay in the month of June than there were ships readily 
8,:aila'ble. Con;;.equently the local authorities notified the autltorities in 

. Calcutta of the flitnation in order to savepilgrUns who were waiting ... 
'start from tHerefrom 'Lnneceuary expenl!leand disaWointment. 



THE·CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (AKENDMENT) BILL. 

Lala GtrcIharilal .&prirala (.A.gra DivisioD: D·ll h l D ~ 
Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That the na.me of Sir Henry Stanyon may be added to the Select ·Committ.ee 
to eoJlllider my Bill further to amend the ~ of Ciril Proeedure." 

... 1Ir. Preaident: Has the Honourable llember had the authority of s-. 
HenrT Stanyon , 

Lala CJlrdharilal AprwaJa: Y ~ Sir. 

lIIr. President: The ~  is ~ 

" That the uame of Sir Henry Stanyon be added to the Saleet Committee to 
eoJlIIider the Bill furtller to amend the Code of Ciril Procedure.·' 

• • The mohon was adopted. 

Ib'. W.4II. il1III&Dal1y (Sina: Muhammandan Rural) : Sir, abal11 
be in order if I put forward another name also for the same Select Colli. 
mittee f I should like to propose the name of lb'. Harchandrai 
Vishindas. 

The Honourable Sir IIalcolm JIailey (Home ~  : Might I ask. 
Sir, jf l\h. ~ l l  did not preyionsly consult you on the iiubject, and was 
it not through your courtesy that we were also consulted on that matter , 
It is not easy for us to face proposals of this nature without any previoua 
notice. The matter of the appointment of the Select Committee is really 
not now before the House at all ; it would have beeu a convenience if, when 
the constitutioll of the Select Committee was under consideration, the 
Honourable Member had considered whether that constitution was com-
plete or not lind made his proposals then. 

Mr. W. M. Bussanally : That ill exactly the reason why. I asked if 
I would be in Clt·der. I did .not know that this matter would be brought 
forward by Mr. Agarwala to-day, but when he did, I thought I might as 
well propose another name, yet I was not sure if I would be in order not 
}tflving giVl'fl previous notice. 

:Mr. Preaiclent : I should not hitve accI'pted allY motiqn of this cha-
racter had it not been for the fact that the Committee needed a Chairman. 
I wish in no way t.o reflect upon the character or intelligellcc of the Honour-
able l\Iember whflm Mr. Hussanally has proposed, but in this case Sir 
Henry Stanyon f:tood in a special position and therefore the motion to 
propose his name as a member of the Select Committee was one which 
I did not hesitate to aceept. 

'lbe "BOD01ll"8bJe 8ir •• 1 ..... Bailey : I also did 110t wish to cast any 
re1lection whatever 01l Kl'.Harchandrai Vishindas. It was only on the 
matter ofproeedure to whieh I objected. 

LaIa ~ ......... ; AsMeasrs. Rangachariar and At-ul 
lrasem., twe membera of the Select Committee, ftr.e absent I wanted one . -

( • 
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other gentleman to be on the Select Committee who might 4be one of the 
panel of Chairmen, to complete the constitution of the Select Committee. 
!,herefore I was compelled to request my Honourable friend, Sa-- Henry 
Btanyon, to accept it. . 

RESOLUTION BE GIVING EFFECT TO RESOLUTIONS 'OF' 
ASSElffiLY L"'J CONNECTION WITH ESHER 'COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT. 

ADMISSION OF D A..~S ~ '  ALL BRANCHES OF THE ARM;. 

Sir P. I. livaswamy Aiyer. (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to move the first Resolution on the 
~  to-day. It is in these r ~ : . 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he will: 
1M! pleased to urge upon the Imperial Government the necessity for I'.omptly giving 
effect to Besolutions 7, 8, 10 and 11 of the Assembly passed on the 28th I)f Mar'!h. 
1921, in connection with the Esher Coll1lliittee's Report with the concurrence of the 
Government of India." 

These Resolutions were passed with the concurrence of the Government of" 
India, and they have not yet been fully given effect to. I do not suppose 
that much ~  will be necessary on my part to persuade the Govern-· 
ment to return to the charge in respect of those portions of 1;he Resolutions 
which have not been already carried out ; I need nardly tell the House 
that these Resolutions 7,8, 10 and 11 were perhaps the most important of 
the Resolutions which were passed on that occasion in connection with the 
Esher Committee's Report. They have been given effCQt to only ill part 
and my object in moving this Resolution is to ask the House to consider the· 
progress made in carrying out these Resolutions, to express its opinion as 
to the very unsatisfactory character of the progress, and to urge upon 
the Government to make a further representation. ·Mr. Burdon was· 

. good enough to furnish us two days ago with a statement analysing the 
demands of the Assembly contained in the Resolutions referred to and 
showing what progress had been made in the matter of giving effect to-
these various Resolutions. I propose to refer in 'some detail to this state-
ment which WllB furnished by Mr. Burdon and point out how halting and 
unsatisfactory-the progress has been. The first matter to which I wish to 
refer is the request ~  the Assembly that the King Emperor's Indian sub-
jects should be freely admitted to all arms of His Majesty's Military, Naval 
and Air ~'or  in India. Now the reply is this: "Indians are now 
eligible for admission to all ranks of the Cavalry and Infantry Arms of 
the Indian Army ". That is no news to us. They were eligible and they 
are eligible. There has been no further step taken in tliat matter. It is 
said that " the proposal that Indians should be admitted to the Royal 
Artillery and the Royal Engineers which are branches of the British Unit 
of .. the Indian ArmX has not yet been agreed to." I understand from 
Mr. Burdon that the word' yet' has crept in there by ~ and that 
he really meant to inform us that these proposals have bee, rejected. The 
:words " has not been agteed to " are perhaps ambiguoul They do not ,. ' 
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state at -which end of the cable the hitch has arisen. But prima facie the 
hitch has no\ arisen at this end for we know that the Government of India 
concurred in the Resolutions which were passed. Apparently it means 
that the hitch has arisen at the other end and that these proposals have not 
Leen agreed to, 0(" have been rejected, by the' Imperial Government. The 
position, then, is tbiR ; what we desired wa.'I the declaration of the eligibility 
of Indians' to branches of the Army to which they were not eligible pre-
v.i,ously. They were eligible to the Cavalry and to the Infantry. What 
they were not eligible to· was the Engineers and the Artillery, the Air 
Forces and so on. Now this statement that these are branches of the 
British Aermy and not of the Indian Army is perhaps meant to suggest 
a reason for the refusal of the Imperial Government to accede to our 
reqnest. TIut that, I submit, is no satisfactory reason. It is true that 
the nnits (If the JWyal Artillery and of the Royal Engineers now in India 
are Brit.ish units. and it may· be that there are insuperable difficulties in 
the waJ.of admitting Indian!! into British units; but that was not what 
we desired. Our object was to ha,'e it dl'clared that Indians are eligible 
to thl' Artijlery and E ~ 'r . If nl'ces.'Iary let Indian units of Artillery 
IJnd Indian units of Emdneers be formed in India and if any question of 
CORt should ariRe, let a certain nnmtler of British Artillery units and 
British E ~ units be replaced by the Indian units. That is the solu-
tion of any difficulty which might ariRe from the fact that the Artillery 
and the Engineer'! are British units. It is really no answer at all to our 
claim to be admitted into brancheR of the Army to which we were not 
admitted before. Witb r ~ r  to the admissibility of the Indians to the' 
Marine Rerviees, we know that it is a subject which will come up for 
examination before the Committee which was appointed to inquire into 
that question. I shall not t]1('refore trouble the House with any remarks 
upon that madter. Th{'n, with r ~ r  to the Air Forces, it is stated the 
prol'oRal that ll ~ Rhonld hI' admittl'd to the Royal Air Force, which 
is Illso a British sl'ryice (·slablishment. has not been I\Jlreed to. The 
remarks h ~h I mad£' in cOlJnect.ion with the Artillery and the Engineers 
are equally applicable to the Royal Air Foree. The fact that they are 
British unit!! is no answer at all to our claim. In fact I should sugJlcst 
that if this attitude is persisted in that Indians cannot be admitted into 
the Ail" Force or into thf' .Artillery or the Engineers becauRe they have 
got only British units and no Indian units, it will be necessary for us to ' 
take up the position that if there is no provision made for the admis. .. ion 
of Indians and their r ~ in these yarious arms of the .defensive fOl"ce, 
we should call upon the Imperial Government to foot the Bill in respect of 
these services, into which Indians have no r ~h  of admission and which 
are maintained by the recruitment _of Britishers only. It seems to me, 
therefore, that these difficulties are not really of an insuperable h r ~ r. 

The next item is that Indians should be freely admitted to the auxiliary 
services and the auxiliary forces. The answer is " Indian officers of the 
Inrliall Arrr~  holdinJl thl' ~'  Commissions are equally l ~ l  with 
British officers of the Indian Army for admission to the Indian .Army 
Departments, namely, the Indian Army Service Corps, the Indian Army 
Ordnance Corps, the Indian Farms Department, etc. Indian officerS will, 
bpwever, be reluired to Ratisfy th'e same o ~  .~ Briti$h officers, that 

. . 
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[Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer.] • 
is to say, they must enter the Army as combatants in the first ~  and 
then have some years' experience of regimental life and obtain certain 
prescribed qualifications." ,Now, it ma,' possibly be news to many of the 
members that service in the combatant ranks is necessary for admission 
to these auxiliary forces and that it is necessary for an officer to obta.in. & 
King's Commission- in the combat*t ranks before he is eligible to these 
auxiliary forces. With that position, ,"'hich I presume to be correct, I do 
not propose to quarrel, DUt I think it is necessai'Y to publish the fact that 
Indian officers holding King's Commissions are eligible for aplwintments 
ill these aU3!liary BPI'vicl's and that there is no barto their entertainment, 
apart from the conditions which are applicable to all alike. That I think 
is necessary. In this connection another matter which I should like to 
bring out and which may have connection' with o h~r item to be men-
tioned later on is this. The number of recruitments made annljally for 
King's COllll'lissions was stated by Sir Godfrey Fell two years ago to be 
about 10 a year or so out of 50 \'aeal)cies to be filled up, Nnw, it struck 
me as somt'what curious that for the whole Army which consistN, I believe, 
(If over 4,000 officers including the {egular, the auxiliary and the other 
services, tbc rate of decrement should be so small that the lllllnbt'r of 
annual vacnncies to be filled up in tll(' King's Commissions should only be 
50 or 60, 

I know that in the Civil Service, which consist'! of a much smaller 
cadr-e, the rate of decrement is larger and the number of vacancies annually 
thrown open is larger. One would have thought that in the military 
service the rate of decrement would perhaps be a little faster, but probably 
military service may have a tendency to prolong life, the number of annual 
vacancies may perhaps be 8.'1 stated. But I should like the authorities to 
examine the (Juestioll and give us correct information as to whether the 
50 or 60 allnual vacancies in the King's Commissions have been cOI'rectly 
calculated with rpference to the total strength of officers, including the 
ancillary services. Of course, if it has been correctly calculated, I have 
no quarrel. I have simply stated that, prima facie, it strikes one as rather 
curious that in the whole Army, which consists of thousands of office1'8, 
the annual number of King's Commissions to be thrown open should be 80 

. small as 50 to 60. 
Then, Sir, the next item is this. We suggested that every encourage-

ment should be. given to Indians, including the educated middle class, 
subject to the prescribed !!tandards of fitness. The answer is that it is 
being done. I do not wish to go further into that matter. 

The next is that in the nomination of candidates for the examinations 
non-official Indians should be associated. The answer is that this practice 
has been adopted. What I beg to suggest is, not merely that there should 
be non-official Indians associated on some selection board in the Provinces, 
but that, if possible, there should be a central advisory board here at the 
headquarte-:-s. I trust _ it ~ no reflection at all upon the judgment of the. 
autlJ.orities at the headquarters if I suggest that it would be an advantage 
to have a central advisory board associated with the authorities here in 
making a selection out of the names of the candidates who 1D,jght have beel) 
nominated by. the Local Governments, for I take it that tne nlUllber of 
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candidates nominated by the Local Governments is not exactly equal to 
the number -Who have to be selected. I believe they send up a larger num-
ber of names, and it is the headquarters that selects persons out of these 
nominees, after a personal interview with His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief. and perhaps with higher authority. The responsibility for the 
selection undoubtedly rests with His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
and with His Excf'lJency the VicE-I'OY. I submit it would be no disparage-
ment at all of their jlldgm(>nt to Imggest that a small committee of DOn-
o~ l  might he associat(>d with them in making the selections. I do not 
belie\'e it can be claimed that the selections made have all turned out quite 
good bargains. If they have not turned out good bargains, it might very 
probably hi." due to the unfitness of the candidates. But if there had been 
some non-officials associated, it is quite possible that they might have been 
in a position to a'1sist or advise the authorities here a.'1 to thc rejection of 
certain candidates; and the selection of fit candidates. 

Thee next item of recommendation with which I propose to trouble the 
House is this, that not less than 25 per cent. of the King's Commissions 
granted eVfty year should be I!'iven to His Majesty's Indian subjects to 
start with. The answer is that full effect has not been given to this recom-
mendation. During the pa.'It few years 10 Commissions out of 50 annually 
have been reserved for Indians. In connection with this I need only call 
attention to the remarks I made about the number of Commissions annually 
thrown open. I should like to have accurate ~ r  as to the number of 
Commissionq annually filled up and I should like to urge upon the Imperial 
flovernment the ne('essity of carrying out this Resolution in its entirety by 
starting with -at least the minimum percent8l!'e of 25. It ha.'I not been 
stated in the answer that it has not b(>en Tlossible to Sl."eure 25 per cent. ; 
all that is stated is that 10 Commissions hllv(> hI."(>n resl."rved every year. 
Why it is not possible to reserve more ConuniHSions we do not know, and 
here we call upon the Government to A'ive effoot to this part of our R(>solu-
tion. Here I do not know where the hitch has arisen. Possibly the native 
hue of the Government's Resolutioll mil!'ht have been sicklied <,ver with 
the pale cast of tliought. I qhould like to be informed whether the trouble 
has arisen here or at another place. 

TJie next item was that adequate facilities should be provided in India 
for the preliminary training of Indians to fit them to enter the Royal 
Indian Military College, Sandhurst. The reply, as we ail know. is that a 
so-called College has been started at Dehra Dun. I use "the word ' so-
called' because it really is a high school. Of course it may be a good thing 
to give it an attractive name such as College. Now what we really want is. 
not merely one preliminary training institution like Dehra Dun, but at 
least one more. In spite of the vast size of this country, Dehra Dun h the 
only place in the whole of this sub-continent to whieh recruits have to be 
sent. To realise the conditions, just imagine a candidate in England 
having to be sent to Russia for training for entrance to Sandhurst or some 
other institution. The distance is quite a.'1 vast. A candidate, say from 
the South of India, or the Eagt Coast of India, or from Burma has now ~o 
go to Dehra Dun. I respectfully suggest the opening of another school at 
llangalore. or. Poona whichever the authorities may prefer, which might 
be conveluent til other parts of Inqia as well. " 
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The next reeommlmdation was that, as soon as funds were available, 

steps should be taken to establish in India a military college such as 
Sandburst. The answer is, this recommenda.tion has not yet been agreed 
to. I do not know whether the ' yet ' here also is a lapsus calami, whether 
it is still under consideration, or whether the formula that ' it has not 
been agreed to ' means it has been rejected. I hope it does not mean that, 
haeause the next sentence says, " amongst other things, the financial cornU-
tion laid down has not yet been satisfied." I venture to draw some hope 
from the manner :in which this selltence is worded, and I take jt to mean 
that this proposal has not been definitely rejected. The financial condi-
tion has not heen sati'lfied because funds are not available. Now if the 
Government would kindly give us some idea of the cost of running a regular 
institution like Sandburst, it might be--possible for us to help them with 
suggestions as to ways and means. There are, for instance, items of ex-
penditure which we at any rate would. have no hesitation in pruposing a 
retrenchment of. For instance, there are schools of education for the 
Rritish wing of the .A.rmy which are meant to train up British-soldiers for 
avocations in after life, after their discharge. Now, that is an item which 
has all along appeared to me to be one which ought not to be thrown upon 
the Indian Exchequer at all, because the soldiers to be trained are not 
going to live in this country and eanl their livelihood here, but are going 
back to their own country. Now, we might be able to suggest various other 
~·  and means with regard to meeting the cost. If the Government will 

kindly tell us what the other obstacles are to the opening of a military 
college like Sandburst, it might be possible for us to suggest ways of getting 
over them. 

The llext item recommended by the Assembly was that the desirability 
of establishing in India training and educational institutions for other 
branches of the Army should be kept in view. It is said that it is impractic-
able at present to take any definite action towards carrying out this 
recommendation. Of course, our recommendation did not request the 
Government to carry it out at once but merely asked 'them to keep the 
desirability of establishing such institutions in view. We do not know 
whether it is still being ~  in view or has been ~o  sight of or whether 
the difficulty referred to is a difficulty of funds. Howeverf there is Olle 
sentiment to which I think I may give expression with ROme ~o ~, 
namely, that in these matters of training Indians to take their part in the 
defence of the'country, if 'expenditure is really necessary, the. C9UJatry wilJ 
not be unwilling to find ways and means of providing for it, and we shall 
be very pleased if the Government will tell us what their plans are and 
what the cost would be. 

The next reeommendation was that a territorial force should be formed 
on attractive lines. The answer is that the Indian Territorial Force has 
been created and the results of the training carried out in the first year 
of the existenee of the Force have been satisfactory, and that recruiting 
reRu!t!! are abo satisfactory. With regard to this subject of the Territorial 
Force and the lines upon which it has been formed, it would perhaps be 
r8;Sh for a layman like myself to express any opinion with any confidenee, 
anc! I JIlust confess that Is have not been able to study the B1Ibject or e:meu,; , . 

• 
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understand and appreciate the-lines on which the Territorial Force is now 
being organised; but I understand that the principle upon which the 
Territorial Force is being organised is that it should take the place of a 
second line of reserve. I am not sure whether I am correct in my assump-
tion but I am merely stating what my impression of the situation is. I 
~l  that the Territorial Force is, unlike the Auxiliary Force, liable to 

Rervice outside of India. If I am r ~  in my surmise, it seems to me that 
that policy requires further consideration. It is not that I am opposed 
to <the formation of a second line of reserve or of a reserve.at all. Reserves 
!Ire necessary and eSRential, but the question is what is the proper function 
of a Territerial Fl)rce. So far as the Auxiliary Force is concerned, I believe 
that it is not intended to send them out of the country for service, but, 80 
far as the Territorial Foree is concerned, I understand the conditions are 
Ilifl'erent. I may also point out here that, according to the English Terri-
11)rial Forees Act, 1907,-the Territorial Force was not and perhaps is not 
liable to be sent out of the country without its consent. Of course, I am 
,;;peaking ~  to correction, but I took a brief opportunity of consulting 

-II book, the authority of which perhaps His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief may ' o l ~or  Halsbury's " Laws of England". In the 
Eection on the Territorial Force, he says: 

" The Crown may mise and maintain a force called the Territorial "Foree, ally 
part of \\Ohieh is liable to serve in any part of the trnited Kingdom, but may not 
without its consent be- carried or ordered to go out of the United Kingdom." 
(His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief : " What is the date of that f ") 
The date was 19130 It may be it has been amended since. I do not 
pretend to be an expert in military law but I am only stating what I have 
gathered. Be that as it may, I am right in making this statement that, 
when the Territorial Force was started in England, it was started with 
die object of making it liable to service inside the country and not outside. 
Subsequently, if I undErstand His Excellency aright, the law was changed 
RO as to make them liable to serviee outside. -What I wish to observe is 
this that ill the matter of the formation of a ·Territorial Force we are not 
prepared to adopt th<! cautious lines on which the Territorial Force was 
formed even in a country with military instincts, where. the people are 
nceustomed to the idea of military service ; and the authorities are anxions 
to organize the force on the lines finally adopted in England. In ROme 
matters, notably in matters political, we know we adopt the motto <I Festina 
lenfe," hut in other matters like this we are prepared to adopt the final 
form reached in the evolution of the Territorial Force in England 
for th(· organisation of our force here. Well. I do not wish to go 
flIrther into the question. It may be said that, from the point of 
,-iew of military effic.oiency. it is necessary that the final form reached 
in the evo!lItion of the Territorial Force in England should also be 
adopted in this country. But there is one point which arises here. 
What, have you done in the case of the Auxiliary Force' Why do you 
not make them l~o liable to' serviee outside India! If the Auxiliary 
Force is not 1 l~ to service outside India-I speak subject to correction-
and is more or less meant for the purpose of training a large number of 
Europeans lind Anglo-Indians in the country to dl'al with disturbances of 
the intern!!l sl'curity. why do you not form a similar or~ o  wini 
regard to Indians or declare that Indians also are liable to be enrolled, not 
~ r l  in ~ ~  unit of the Auxiliary FOJtj:le but in separate units 

•. ' y. I' 
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, (If the Auxiliary Force' I am Mt quarrelling with your opgauisation of 
, a Territorial Force with its liability to serve abroad, but, if that is to be the 
'ideal of the Auxiliary Force-I am using the word " Auxiliary" in the 
broad sense-then, do one of two things. Either make the Auxiliary Force 
in the narrow sense liable to serve outside India or allow us to form Indian 
units of the Auxiliary Force. It cannot be, said that the distinctions 
between the Auxiliarv Force and the Territorial Force, which it was the 
object of the Assembly to get rid of, have been touched. -

Then, the next point was this that a gradual and prudent t;eduction of 
'the ratio of British to Indian troops should be carried out. I do ,not pro-
pose to go into that very large question of policy here. The next recom-
mendation was' that officers in the Indian Territorial Force should have 
the rank of Second-Lieutenant or higher rank as the case may be and 
that no distinction should be made between the Indian Territorial Foree 
lUld the Indian Auxiliary Force in respect of the authority wtLich signs 
the 'commissions ; and that officers in these two forces should take rank 
inter se according to the date of appointment. The ans'lllr ~, as an 
interim arrangement it has been decided to grant officers in the Indian 
Territorial Force honorary commissions in His Majesty's Land Forces 
which confer the titles of rank used in the British Army. These questions 
have not yet been finally decided 'for the reason that the form of com-
mission to be grauted to officers of the Auxiliary Force as a permanent 
arrangement has not yet been settled. 

'Apparently the question has been under consideration during these 
two years and is said to be still under consideration. I only hope that 
the question will be settled in a satisfactory manner. (Mr. N. M. Samarth : 
"'At an early date.") Now I have done with the various recommendations 
made by the Assembly in its 'Resolutions of the 28th March 1921. It 
.remains for us now to press the Government again to make a further repre-
sentation to the authorities at home. We know that the influence of the 
\Var Office is great, is very conRervative, and "ery baleful. But we know 
also and we are glad to remember that His ExceUency the Commander-in-
Chief told us on one occasion that he was a 'smantof the' ~ l  and 
that you could trust-him to6ght our battles not merely on the battlefield 
but in the Council Chamber, with every weapon in his hand (Hear, hear) 
ineluding even the civilian's weapon, of lthepen! I hope that the Govern-
ment will not let the grMS grow under their feet. I hope that they do not 
require any -persuasion from the Assetnbly to recur to those subjects, to 
make !l further <'I"flpresentation' to the IJmperial Government and to urgc 
upon them the necessity 'for giving ,flifect to 'those ResolutionR of the 
Aasembly as -early' aspossible-Resoititions, 'Which voice,' I may say with 
confidence, the public opinion of this country. It has often been said-
sometimes even by our official r J h~  we do not posses.q a repre-
sentative characrter. ' Now in this matter at any rate I have no hesitation 
in .gaying that in formulating those recommendations we 'voice the public 
opinion of the country'. After those Resollltions were passed when I went 
to Madras I :net a young jOllnlolist who asked me " When do you think 
tJiese Resolutions will be carried' into eft'ect f " In my innocence I was 
sanguine enough to imagine that the 'Resoltltiomi having ~  ,passed witb 

, ~  



the eonC1J.rrence of the Government of India and the Joint Select Cotimrlttee 
having said.that in matters in which the Government of India aild the 
Legislative Assembly were in &OOOrd, the Secretary of State should not 
interfere-I was sanguine enough to think that the Resolutions woli1.d be 
carried out in the course of a yeaT or two. But I have been ll ~ , 
and my hope in the fulfilment of the promises made by the Government 
has been very considerably chastened. I hope that the Govern1Dent will 
apply themselves again to this task with all the earnestnes."I at their' eom-
mand and see that these Resolutions are carried out at as eaTly a date as 
possible. 

Mr. B. Burdo!l (Army Secretary) : With the permission of t.he 
Chair I desire to moye an amendment to the Resolntion of my Honourable 
friend. The occasi(>n for my doing so arises prima1'ily ont of thtr fact-
_ which is \ ery ch'arJy ' .o 1.~  by the reply I gave tw-o days ago 
to a question asked by the Honourable Membel· on precisely the 'same 
subject as that with which the present Resolution deals-the fact, namely, 
t.hat effect bas lr. ' ~' bt'ep, ~  to a considerable number of the 
recommcllllatioDl; (!11111'Ilit"d in Uesol:ltions Nos. 7, 8, 10 and 11 of this 
Assembly passed 011 the 28th March 1921, on the discussion of the Esher 
Committee's Report. I thin}c- the Hou!le will agree that it is only right 
that their pro<!eedinlt<; tn-day $hou]d recognise that this measure of pro-
gress has been achieved. As regards the remaining recommendations, 
which so far are unfllltUled, the amended proposal which I wish to, 
place before the lIom:e does not seek in any way to run counter to the 
policy or the princip]"s which are 8(hrocated by the Resolution of the 
'Honourable Mover. It seel{!; only, for very practical reasons-which, 
if I am permitted, I wi1l eyplain later on-to moderate the pace at 
which the Gover1lment. should be asked to proceed in order ttJ achieve. 
the object in v.iew. The amendment which I, desire to move is as 
follows: 

_ •• Thai for the words • urge upon' to the end of the Resolution, the following 
be 8ubatituted, namely, I take the 1I.rat favourable opportunity of represCDting onte 
more to His Majesty's Government the nElClellllity and desirability of giving el'eet, 
as SOOD &8 circumstances render it praetieab1e and advisable to do 80, to tMSe 

~ J l  o~ Be!Iolutiona Noe. 7, 8, 10 and 11 of the Legislative All8embly paased CD 
the '18th 1brch ltsl, Wldch haw Dot yet been earried out '." 
I imagine, Sir, that all Honourable Members may not have o~ 
tltem the full text of the reply which I gave to my Honourable lriend 

• Sir Sivaswamy A ~r two ~ ago on the subject of this ~ol o . 
'l'he substance was embodied in the statement laid uran the table to 
which my Honourabl .. friend has l ~l  referred. But, if I··may be 
permitted to Hay 91):, 1.11e Honourable Mover very naturally streSsed, 'in 
support of his r ll ~, those recommendation!! whlcb have not been 
fulfilled; and I think it is paturnl, Imd I thinl\: it is desirable, that I 
should ~ o r to pillce the emphasis which I consider to be due 
on those recommendations whIch have so far beeh carried out. 

In the first pIaN', flu' HC,lIour.nl1Ie Mover pointed out that before the 
:Resolutions of l\far('h ]921 wer!" passed, Indians were already eligible 
for admiSHion to all ranks of the Cavalry and Infantry arms of the 
T ~ ~  Army and thnt l.h r or~ since those Resolutions were passed 
~ . new steps }lave been taken in this ~~. That of course is per-. , ~,. 
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fectly true; but, on the otl:er hnnlf, it seems to me that the really 
impCTtant thing is that, Rincc the Resolution was passed, a very great, 
a very real advanC'e hils beeu made ir providing the means whereby 
Indians can qualify for commisgions. I may mention here that the four 
Resolutions with which the ' 1 ~  discussion deals can be split up 
into no less than If. soparate P!"OPllsitions, of which the greater number, 
I may say, have actually iJeen carried out; and I wish to refer 
particularly to the third of these propositions, which ill that every 
encouragement should be ~  tn Indians including the educated middle 
classes, subject to the prescribed standards of fitness, to entet the com-
missioned ranks of the Army. Now the measnrflS taken ~  effect 
to this recommendation can be summarised as follows: In the first 
place, we have established h~ Royal Indian Military oll ~  at Dehra 
Dun. The Assembly has heard a gooti deal about this Collegc. and I 
only wish that !tlembcTs of .thc; ARsembly had viRited it, as I diU during 
the last EaRter holidays. I am perfectly certain it would have left a 
very strong impress:on on their Dlinds, h very strong impression of the 
great efficiency of the rr ~ D  which we have made for the. pur-
pose of training boys to qualify for Sandhurst. In addition, Govern-
ment have a!'l'ived nt 11lC oc('ision, which is in process of being carried 
out, to establish schools which WIll g-iye education to boys preparatory 
to their education at Dehra DUll. The capital S11m required for the 
constrnction of these schools ha:.; hen provided by His Majesty the 
King Empercr. A::rain,-this is llunthtT means of encouragement and 
help--the fees for etlnJaiion at Dehra Dun have been fixed below actual 
cost and cerhin further concessionR in the shupe of )'educed fees are 
granted to desen ine: rl ~  wbose parents could not otherwise 

. afford to send them to the 'lcho()l. Concessions and facilities of various 
kinds are given to en'l.blc quaI:iifld ~  to proceed to Sandburst. 
These include free ~  to and fl'nm E ~l  and they also include 
a ".ery important ccncession of wliiell, 1 think, Honourable Members of 
this House are not aware, namely, the grant of King's, and Honorary 
King's, India ~ 'lh Tl . ~  Kinf!'s Iudia Cadetship is granted to the 
son of an Indian ::reutleman who 11M! rendered long and distinguished 
service to the Crown. Its grant is ill tht first place llOnorific, but actually 
in the majori(v of ease!' tbe I?ran! cf ,1 eadetship carries with it in addi-
tion the remission or a substantial l'<'duction of the fees payable at 
Sandhurst. 

There is another point, Sir. I lUll afraid this was not included in 
my statement, but it occurred to Jile afterwards as a very impol'tant 
item in this category of encouragennmt. In the earlier phase of Indian-
isation the examination by which Indian boys required to qualify for 
Sandburst is very m'.lch simpler and easier than the examination to 
which British boys are subject.ed. Finnlly, some time ago it was agreed 
by His Majesty's Government that in the case of Indian cadetships 
desiring to proceed to Sandhurst, the upper age limit should be raised 
temporarily to 20 years from 19. '],he object of this was of course to 
repair in the later stages the inferiority of the educational advantages 
which at the present moment ,re enJoyed by many of tbe !nqian boys wbQ 

. t 
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desire to. qualify for an army career. This concludes that particular 
item. • 

Then there are ,some subsidiary, matters, subsidiary in a way, but 
matters to which, I know, this House and the' people of India attach very 
great importance, namely, that in selecting candidates for Sandhurst the 
general principle should be that thf: large majority of the selections should 
be from the communities which furnish recruits, and as far as possible, 
in 'proportion to the numbers in which they funlish recruits for the army. 
A great deal of stress has been laid on this aspect of the matter, and 
this princirle has been observed in practice ever since the Resolution was 
passed. .A. connected recommendation is that due regard should be given 
to the clairrs of the educated middle classes. That has also been given 
effect. It is embodi('d in the ~ l oD  and observed in practice: 

I turn now to!ertain oLaer, atious which my Honourable friend 
made aJid certain r ~  whi('h he made for information.' With 
reference to the reclllumcnrlatioll that DO Jess than 25 per cent. of King'8 
CommilSSions granted every y<'ar slwuld be given to His Majesty's Indian 
subjects to· start with-with reference to this, my Honourable friend 
pointed out that tLe total number ('f commiSsions granted annually is 
curiously low as c(/mpar,ed ,\ itlJ. the nonnal decrement in the civil 
public services. I cun explain that point at once. The normal deere-
ment of course is much 'higher, but (or some years past the annual in-
take has been limited to 50, because we had a certain number (,f surplus 
officers, and it wa& n(}t neccfosary to take in new recruits while we had 

,the services "\ aililblc of h .~  officerI::' wh(lm it was desirable to retain. 
Again, this process, more or lef>s, is still going on. It was only a month 
or two ago that a regiment came back from overseas where it had been 
on garrison duty. It is no longer lequired for that purpose and the 
regiment was disbanded and consequently a certain number Qf officers 
are available, and therefore it relieves the necessity of recruiting fresh 
candidates, and it will be some timE: before we can rise again to the 
full actuarial nUL1hcr l\[ nf'W l'c('ruits to be taken in, 

There is another observation, wllich my Honourable friend made. 
Re referred to the British Anny School of Education and suggested that 
this institution exist.s for the purpose cf giving British soldiers an educa-
tion which will enable them to earn their living when they return 
to civilian life. My IIOllOUl'alJle friend is mistaken. The school exists 
for the purpose of giving British soldiers th,t education ..vhich, accord-
ing to modern thf'ol'v, is helq to be necessary in order to make them 
efficient soldiers. '1'he question 'of vocational training to fit a soldier 
for his civilian life is an entirely separate matter, and in India we have 
been able to provid(: for this by an arrangement with industrialists 
in Calcutta which ill cltrried out without expense to Government at 
all. 

My Honourable friend also allked me if I could give him any idea 
as to' what the cost of Sandhul'st is. My recollection is that the ccst 
to the Home Government of Sandburst works out to between £700 afld 
£800 a yein fur f'ac.1l st1:dent, That i;; my recollection, hutcf cOllrse the 
cost would vl!J'l very largf'ly' ~h ~l  Dl, ~r r.~ ,  being ~  
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at the College. I do not propose to follow my llo r l~ friend into 
his discussions regarding the fllllciions which sho_uld be assigned to the 
Territorial Force ana the Auxiliary }'oTce respectively. H I may say 
so, perhaps he W8.l> travelling !llightly outside his Resolution. The 
functions of the 'l'elritorial Force and of the Auxiliary Force are laid 
down QY statute, alld in reg_HI to the suggestioln that the Territorial 
Force should be confi'led to Home defence instead of being required.to:. 
UD.dertake the liability to sene \lverSClls to reinforce the regular army, 
I can only say that we have received more than one representation to 
the effect that the existing liability of the 'l'erritorial Force r to under-
take internal security dutiet; should. he taken away. However, as my 
Honourable friend has recognised, these questions mvolve large separate 
issues of policy which hhould not, I think, enter into the present dis-
cussion. 

There is another matter in the r.tatement which, in my" opinion, 
is one of importance but which, I find, my Honourable friend has not 
mentioned. It is the recommendation that a systcm of ~or  colour 
servree followed by a few years in the reserve should be introduced 
in the Army. 'l'his recommendation is one of considerable importance. 
H it could be fult:lled, it woulU undoubtedly enable important economies 
to be effected. because the essence of this recommendation is that a 
portion of the reinforcements required in war should in peace time be 
held in reserve instead of on h~ activc list. As regards the action taken 
on this, I would ask Honourable Members to refer to paragraph 5 on 
page 10 of the Retrenchment Committee's Report in which a proposal! 
of. the same character is advocated, a proposal which would involve 
very important econCImi{'s to be oMaincd. The views of the Government 
of India on this proposal are now before the Secretary of State. 

My Honourable fri{'nd also· made· only a passing reference to' the 
recommendation that a gradual and prudent reduction of the· ratio. 
of British to Indian troops should be c&rried out. Without entering:.imo' 
any discussion 'of the questiop-. of ratio as such, I do think it is important 
that I should draw the a.ttention of the House to the fact that th'e're-
commendations of the Inchcape Committee involve important reductions 
of British troops which, lf carried out, as they undoubtedly will"be, in 
considerable measure ii notultogether, will enable very large economies 
to be effected. 

Well, Sir,' notwithstanding what -lLly Honourable friend. Sir Siva-
swamy Aiyer has said, I venture to expres'l; the opinion that -in the facts 
which I have just reeired HOllClllrable Mcmbers of this House should 
find solid ground for satisfaction. It. is evident to me, and I think it 
will be evident to many, that substantial progress has been made in the 
direction of enabling Illctiam; to t;erve their country in the Army. I say 
with confidence myself that the foundations have been well and prudently 
laid. The principal recommendations which remain unfulfilled are 88 
follows: 

(1) The proposal that Indians should be admitted ·to the commis-
sioned ranks of the Royal Artillery, Royal Engineers and the 
Royal Air F,l)rce. I,' 

... . 
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'(2) 'I'he proposal to incre8l:ie to 25 per cent. of the &WlJltl total 
• the number of o oJl~ granted t() Indians. . 

(3) TLe proposal to establish an Indian Sandhurst. 
Well Sir, as my Honourablc friend has pointed out, these ResolutIons 

wcre adopted with the coucurrence of the Governmeut of India, and I 
may say that thc proposals wcrc duly laid before His Majesty's Uovern-
mente But they have not been al!ccpted. I will state bricfly the chief 
reasons for this decillion. HIs l\l;.jefity's Government are finally respons-
ible for the security of India from dangers without and within and their 
immediate and most effective meant> tlf guarding India consists in the 
Indian ArW and its loyalty and. etiici{lDCY. In the past, the Indian Army 
has proved itself to be a highly efficient and trustworthy i,nstrument of 
war and it .. c;plenilid record is Ivrg('ly due to the ability and devotion 
to duty of its British officers ul.d to their extraordinary capacity for 
gaining the respect and affection of their men. The present organisa-
tion 'Olf its officer establibhmrnt, where it difIerd from the organisation 
of the ~r o Jl  llril ish uuitli, hinges on the employment of British 
officers in certain posts. IIis l\lajesty'!.' Government, taking, as needs 
they must, III serious view of the hir.h responsibility which rests upon 
them, are not prepl'rl'd to ril;};: the efficiency and traditional reputation 
of the Indian ~ .r l  by embarking on anY large and revolutionary 
change, such as would be im olved by immediately replacing British 
officers in large numbers by Indi:w officers, without-without I say-
having the proof of Sl me well chosen ('xperience that the risk will not 
be unduly great. Accordingl), for the time being. Indianisation has 
been limited, so far as formation!'! arc concerned, and apart from the 
employment of indi7idual o ~'~r , to the gradual substitution of Indian 
officers for British officel!> in eight flelected units of the primary com-
batant arms--cavalry and iniantry. And it must be recognised that 
on the facts as they are known His lIajesty's Government have grounds 
for their reluctance to go further. There is no evidence to show that, 
if the In'ceent basis of JndhllwlIlHon were largely widened the larger 
nlW),ber of candidates required. all King's commissioned officers would 
be .forthcom,ing. On the contrary, it has unfortunately to be admitted 
h ~  number of thoroughly suitable candidateB is at present 

obtained. only with diffiCulty for the JJ~ ll number of vacancies annually 
rCtBerved for Indians.. Further, it is true, it must be admitted, that the. 
selected Indian candidates have not yet shown themselves fully capable 
of attaining the educational hnd other standards required of other 
cadets at Sandhurst. I have home figures here which, I-am sure, will 
interest the House. The first hatch of Indian cadets who went to Sand-
hurst in accordance with the measure introduced in 1918 attended the 
course beginning ill Februarj 19]9. The number of Indian cadets 
admitted sjncp. Feb, U3.ry 1919 IllDOUllt" to 43. Of these, 9 were withdrawn 
as unsuitable, 2 unfortunately died, 14 were commissioned, and of these 
2 subsequently r ~ll .  their commissions while the commission of one 
was cancelled. The number of Indian cadets still at College is 18. I 
have n'o.t yet received progress l'cportS on the 6 cadets who went to the 
College in February 192:l. • 

Now,' Sir, it must be borne ill mind, in considering these facts and 
r~ ,that, Sf I hfc'V6 laid beton", Indian ~ r  given r ~ lll 
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treatment over British c:dets in that they &re admitted 00 Sandhurst 
on passing a simpler cxamination. Further, in the case of Indian cadets, 
the upper age limit has been tt'mporarily raised to 20 years of age, for a. reason which I gave just now. There is, however, I am glad to say, 
a very much brighter side o;f the picture. 'I' hose who have been con-
cerned throughout with the eXRmiuation in India of Indian cadets for 
Sandburst have found a noticeable improvement in the quality and educa-
tional attainments of the candidates :.who.have recclltIy presented themselves. 
I can say definitely that the military authorities feel justified in taking 
an optimistic view and a mueh grf\ater improvement is expe6ted when 
the Dehra Dun Schuol begins to produce a full quota of boys who have 
gone through a complete COUI""C of preliminary training there. At the 
last examination, tile first two boy!! from Dehra Dun appeared, and, 
although they had only been ut thc College for a little over a year, 
they displayed a marked super.i.ority over the other candidates ~ho had 
not had even this small advantage. I need hardly assure the Ilouse 
that the utmost care and attention is devoted to seeking out, encourag-
ing and selecting suitable candidates. The day to day suI1'lrvision of 
the matter has been in the hands of experienced and enthusiastic 
educationists in the Military Training Directorate of the General Staff 
Branch. A Central Board already exists. It does not actually contain 
non-officials : the assol'iation of non-officials in the selection of candidates 
is limited to the o~ l o r ~. The Central Board consists of 
a militaryo'fficer of very high rank, another military officer specially 
selected from the Indian Al'my, and the third is generally a.n officer 
of high position in the Educational Service. In addition, of COUnie, 
there is always the nect:ssar!l' !!ledical examination, and in the end, as 
my Honourable frip.nd l'ceogniHes, the ultimate choice is made by His 
Excellency the Viceroy ~l His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 
who interview personally every can(hdate admitted to the examination. 
These observations which I have made cover the whole of the unfulfilled 
recommendations including the establishment of an Indian Sandburst. 
For while Government recognise the advantages that would accrue 
by enabling Indians to obtain an adtlquate military training in their own 
country, it is cleady impraetieahle to create an Indian Sandhurst while 
the number of cadets is limited to 10 a year. For so small a number, 
it would be an entirely unecollomil' p1'oposition to employ, for example, 
a staff of instructors as efficient' as those at Sandhurst and capable of 
teaching the same range of subjects. Moreover, there is an advantage, 
which may in the long run be the greater, in requiring for some time 
to come that Indian hoy!' who wir,;h t,o qualify for a King's Commission 
in the Army should l'('ceive tLl'ir military training in the parent institu-
tion in England. Sir, 1 will not detain the House any longer. The 
sum and substance of my rl'mal'ks i8 that while Government continue 
to idel!-tify themselves, as in 1921, with the principle and policy of the 
Indianisation of the Indian ~ .r  a!'l expressed by this Assembly, they 
desire to be llo l~  to choo!;c their own time for making the further 
representations to His Majcsty's Government which my Honourable 
friend urgl's. It is nce-essary, ii j.R (lnly expedient that the Government 
~  !ndia, before r ~~ l1. their ro ~ 1 , should be i!'. a ~ ~ f! 

...... 
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produce some convincing ~ll  that the measures already undertaken 
w·e proving, Euccessful. Insistence out of season will do the cause of 
Indianisation more l'arlll than glJod. The amendment which I have 
proposed embodies the'! (;Ourse which Government have set before them-
selves and which in their opinion is the best designed to secure the object 
in view ... Honourable Mcmbl'l'S of this House need have no· fear that 
the questions in issutl will sutl"cr ir01:.l avoidable delay or neglect on the 
part of the Governmtnt of Imlia. 

Sir Deva Prasad. Barvadhik&ry (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : bir, I am quite sure that my Honourable leader, Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer, anti. the non-official Members of this House have not the least desire 
to ~ the good work that has been done in this direction, which has 
been effectively detailed by Mr. Burdon in moving his amendment. We 
arc eonHcious that a soop in l ~1 would almost say a great step in ad-
vallce-has been taken unuer the auspices of His Excellency the Com-

r~ h , for which we are all thankful, and it is that 
that encourages us to bring before this House, and thrvugh this House 
before His ~ ll  the Viceroy and the Government in England the 
supreme n:eessity of taking further step8---{)f course within reason-that 
will convin<'!c the Indian people that the Government is really in earnest 
with regard to the recommendations of the Esher Committee's Report 
that have been acceptcd by the Government of India. To-day, Sir, some-
what to our surprise, although by implication, we have been told by the 
Government Benehes that what this House accepted and the Government of 
India accepted were large and revolutionary changes and that the Imperial 
Government, which is finally and ultimately responsible for the defence of 
India, and through it the Empire, cannot coIDltenance such changes. 
We ha\'e been told to-day that what was accepted and agreed to two years 
ago really l1mounts to revolutionary .changes which the Imperial Govern-
Ment does 110t see its way to accept. His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief who was in good company before is now in extremely bad company, 
company of the Assembly who were respollsible for adyocating these large 
and reyolutionary changes, changes that did not Ililpear large and revolu-
tionary in 1921. My o o r ~  friend Sir Basil Blackett is looking at 
me and almost reminding me of what he said yesterday in the Banking 
concern that thc Governml'llt of IJldia to-day was not the Government 
of India in 1917. (A V Dice : " 1913.' ') I wonder whether he was going 
to tell me to-day that the Government of India to-day was 110t what it was 
iu 1921, because he was not here then. Sir, "ery modest .proposals were 
put forward by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer and the Goverllment of India found 
JlO fault with them then, and I take it that on the statutory basis, the 
Assembly and the Govcrnment here agreeing, the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State had 110 fault to find with those recommendations, and 
our information is ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Balley (Home Member) : How do you 
draw that eonclusion T 

_ Sir Deva Prasad BarvadlUkary : Beae.use., that is the unavoidable 
statutory conclusion. Even if the SE'cl'etary of State individually had to 
find fauW with it. that must go by the Board under the law. But our 
informatiou i70therwise if it is not the information of the Government 

• 
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r.lh ~· Samadh:ikw:y,,] 
of'lndial ~ r, this emphasises the 1lI"CCSllity of insisting on ou demands 
in,tHne-aAd out of time, as Mr. BUl-oon has called it, the need of keeping 
the thing in view, not Oli\"er Twist like asking for more, but adhering 
to what we have asked for and what has been agreed to. Sir, the proposals 
of·thc Inchcupe Committec with regard to military· retrenchment and His 
Exeellency the Commander-in-Chief's announcemcnt in this .Assembly, 
which gave encouragement in many quarters, altlhough in other quarters it 

~ with some peB8imism, tbat8 ,units would. be Indiani&ed, with 
regvd to 'which, there hal·-e·been, many ,diffieultios· already, created un-
&ee8'BDtahl& ellcitt>ment, ()utsicie- India.amoagst.p69ple woo deeDfed· them-
selves- fuMUy· responsible. for the-, defence of. the Indian Empire. It has 
thereforc-'UeeoRle ,all:,the .. more, necessary to. emphasise our demand 
and· to keep it in constant, public view, uot only in India but also in 
E-ngland; EO that due· efi'-ect may be given to those recom-
meJidations . without : delay. I ~ serry, Sir, I cannot see my JFay ito 
agt'eCiBg·to theamendmeat moved by Mr. Burdon. By some irony of faie, 
there-has been a change of plac,-,s. It is for the lawycr-Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer to make a blunt, straightforward demand, and the miTitary now 
want to iudnlge in lawyer-like cl1pbemistic periphrases, adverbs ~  
adjectives, the value and possibilities of which we in our profession know 
too well We have made the demand, which was agrced t() ; and what is 
proposed now is f1l1'ther to whittl", it <lown .~ far as possible with all 
~ Jadjectives and adverbstbat the armoury of thc diplomatic English 

laftga&g&- l'll ~ . ThesoldiCl: is lluaoo.ollntably trying to avail himself 
of )it.. We de not agree to it. What does Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer ask for , 
TIliit'What was agFeed to two years ago should be.promptly given effect to. 
Whatever saf£.guards were necessary were provided in the original Reso-
lutions with which the Government of India had no fault to find. But 
I shall not be long on this part of the question, because I desire to express 
my. 'emphatie disagreement with another statement that Mr. Burdon has 
made. 

Sir Sivaswamy Myer has, I think, correctly introduced the need of 
improving Auxiliaries and Territorials into the consideration of this ques-
tion. because it.was one of the most important planks on the platform that 
he was DCC1l.pyingat the time when these Resolutions were accepted. And 
fUrther, I r ~r  the due uevelopment of civic soldiering as a supremely 
important educational propagfUlda without which, what we call Indiani-
za.tion of the Army, :will never be possible. I quite agrec with Mr. Burdon 
that it is difficult to find suitable candidates in adcquate numbers in the 
TJresent state of education and culturc-military education-for the pur-
pose. of filiing_ the commissioncd ranks. But why is this T Have the 
Military authorities found any difficulty in getting recruits in any number 
they wanted for the ranks' If they. have not, why should it be difficult 
to . find recruits for commissioned r&nks! For the very obvious reason 
tha:t there have been no facilities, that there has been no encouragement, 
that, there· has been no propaganda work such as has been necessary even 
in.Englandin.times of crisis. People have to be induced, they have to 
be •. encouraged, have to be given facilities and have to be trained: What 

l ~ h ~ we ~, ' 8}r, I mustreeall to mind what h'\Ppened ~D  

... . 
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the.Auxjliary and the Territorial Forces Aota.were-·p..-d.· BeJaeAel baa 
been made w the existing statutory situation as if that were the laawword 
on the subjt'ct. '£h08e of the llembers of this HOUBe who were M.tmbers 
of the pl"evioul:! Imperial Leg.is1.ativc Cowlcil will remember and bear me 
out that the matter was then left open and promised to ~ impJ;Oved. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief was not here, theu. ; hisprede-
cessor was there. We raised au objection exactly of the kind. that Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer has voiced to-day, that there should not be h .~ 
differentiation between the Auxiliaries and the Territoriala .and ~  
objectionabl£: limitations with regard to the Territorials. would· really 
amount nflt to an attraction but to an obstacle in the way of t.he. middle 
class educated people. Whereas the Auxiliary forces were not to beWd 
responsible for going out of the country, the Territorials, some of. whoJIII 
come from the ranks similar to those from which .Auxiliaries came, were to 
be, and what was the reason urged f That the AuXiliaries would come from 
o r~ l ranks and business people who would not like to. leave their 

business and go away. But, I ask from what ranks are the Territoria1s 
to be recruited, particularly if they are to be recruited from the middle. 
class eduAted people T They belong to the same classes 88 thole. 
from whom the Auxiliaries wpre to be recnlited and if you want to make 
the Territorial forces I'cally agreeable'and attractive to the educated middle 
elMs Indian and if they are to be limited to the TerritoriaIs and are to be 
excluded from the Au.'tiliaries, you must place them on the same basis as 
the Auxiliary force. That is an important point that should be taken 
into consideration in connection with this question and cannot be given the 
go-by as Mr. Burdon has suggested. Considerable changes are here needed. 

In passing, Sir, I desire to pay my tribute to the work done by tile 
present incumbent who is in charge of the Territorial organization as wellaa 
by his predecessor. They are doing all they can in spite of the ..handiuapei 
to which they are subject. In the first place, the grant withrepl"d to 
the developmeHt of Territorials is small and in the second place tIae; faci .. 
lities in the provinces are not adequate. I myself can bear testimOJll' to 
what is happening in Bengal.and in:spite of it Bengal .is.giving,a pod; 
account of itself, particularly in its University Corps. (Ai VoicI..: ~ .. 
Burdon is shaking his head.") Now, my friend will not shake. his hucl, 
in the same way when I mention the Calcutta University Corps. lam ~ 
he has now corrected his shake for these head shakings are beeomiiac, 
valuable as in the case of R Labour Member in Parliament in recent times. 
I am glad he has corrected himself with regard to the CalGUtta University 
Corpl:!. But the Territorials in the other branches ha've failed exactly 
for the reason that therc are 110t facilities enough and there is not 
encouragement enough : you have laid down obstacles· and r ~ that 
will make the Territorial force even more unattractive (A Voice: cc And. 
unpopular' ') and unpopular as I have been reminded. Unless you create 
an atmosphere, add thar you can and ought to do-Ullless you. ~ 
courage real (,itir.clJ-soldiers flS they l1:;ed to be called, these Territorials Q-d 
Auxiliaries will alike fail-you have to create an atmosphere, you have 
to create attractions, else you are not going to get in abundance 1'eCQP.t& 
anywhere. hpre, or ill En!?lund or anywhere. 

Ilia. But.UenOJ ·tlut·Oommander-in-OJlief: We han no o~l  ol 
the !tmosphele. It is excellent. \ • . - . . -., - -- - .- .. _. - -



. Sir Deva Pruad Sarvadhikary : Well, opinions differ with. regard 
to that. • 

Kia Bxce1lency the Oommander-in-Ohief : So is recruiting. 
air Deva Prasad Sarvadhika.ry : 'l'hat I regard 'as a very important 

question which has to be dealt with, which can easily be dealt with without 
the r ~ o  of the Imperial Go, ernment or 'without its embargo. Hw 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief fIlid his advisers would be able to deal 
with this part of the question and ~ it easy for those who want to take 
to soldiering in larger numbers than it is now possible. 

• Coming to the question of the ranks my friend has r rr~  to the 
necessity of un Advisory Board. J a!n sorry the Honourable the Edueatioll 
Member is not. h r~, but the late Education Member is here and he will 
be able to testify to the good work which the Educational Advisory Board 
that has just been abolished was dl'ing in this direction. I was present 
at its last Lahore meeting, and what was it that Lahore martial people 
told us T The President of that body is here and he will bear me o~ . We 
were definitely and specifically told that there was no encouragement in 
the Punjab for martial people to take to education that WOl!ld enable 
them to compete for and obtain commissioned ranks. In fact the organi-
zation was quite the other way. They have not got educational facilities 
which would enable them to compete on equal terms with those who take 
these commissions in other countries and who do not always come from the 
educated middle classes. That I am afraid is one of the reasons why from 
the Viceroy's Commissioned ranks it bas not been possible to find many who 
would have taken the commissions now going to be thrown open. They 
have not got enough edurational qualifications, and training ;'they cannot 
loom pete on equal terms with those who have already obtained these com-
missioned rll .~. Therefore the whole question is one of providing 
facilities, und of propaganda work, of making things attractive so that 
more people may and can take to soldiering and furnish recruits for 'the 
commissioned ranks. Recruits for other walks of life have bem found in 
abundance. I shall not r ~ to the .success of Indians in law and l~
lation ; ,vherever there have been facilities, wherever there has been lack of 
discouragement, recruits have come in abundance and have justified them-
selves in all raDks of life. What reason have you to believe that it will be 
otherwise in the military line, particularly in the martial areas where 

o l~ are i'urnishing all the recruits you want for soldiers and the ranks Y 
For all the&! reasons it appears to me tbat while we are about to come 
to an end as an' Assembly some stock-taking and consequential insistence 
is .~r . Resolutions of this kind should therefore be pressed upon 
Government with all the emphasis we can command. It has often beeu 
said and said "'ith great effect that people who cannot and will not take 
part in the defence of their country have no right to self-government. 
We are putting in large claims for self-governmellt and we are also making 
our claims :md our desires manifest to take our due share in the defence 
of the countl·Y. And, when modest pr(lposals like these are brought forward 
we are told that the Imperial Goyernment do not see eye to eye with the 
Government of India and therefore things have to be hung up. I quite 
realise that in military matters you cannot but hasten slowly. It would 
~ ~lh r l  to ro ~  ~ h r , but things ~  ~~ e'ldly b! ~ ~ 

" . 
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\vithout detriment to any interest \vbatsoever should not lag behind. 
Therefore, &ir, I have great pleasure ill supporting the Resolution l ~  
oppose the amendment that has been moved by Mr. Burdoll. 

Mr. T. V. Sesh&giri Ayyar (Madras: Nominated Non-Ofticial) : I 
would like to say only a word in opposing the amendment whfch has been 
put forward by the Army Secretary. The amendment seen-oS to furnish 
a clue as it were to the attitttde of the Govemment towards popular 
dt$lUllds 1I1ll(:e the Assembly came into existence. In the first year it was 
their desire to placate the member!!! and the Resolutions tb.'\t were then 
n,oYed on-th,> Esher Committee's Report were accepted by the 4}overnment. 
Now we find that, after two yean; whell we want effect to be given to 
the recommendations an amendment is moved which is as vague and as 
ultsatisfactolry as anything can be. I hope the HoWIe would permit me to 
read word by word this ~ . It says that at the first favourable 
opportunity (and who is to be the judge of the firRt favourable oppor-
tunity ~ we should represent once more to His Majesty's Government 
the necellSily and desirability of giving effect as soon as circumstances 
render it practicable and advisable. What do these words mean' They 
meflll that the: Government may never give effect to any of the r ' o ~
tions and lIever addrCSH the Government at home. In these circumstances 
it seems to mc that t:he Government really by this amendment want to 
folhelve the recommendations made by this House and aeC!P.pted by the 
HOYel'lllmmt. I must tht'refore request my friends on h ~ side of the 
House not to accept the amendmeut which has been moved by the 
}1i1itary Ftcl·retary. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Honourable 
l\I"lIlbers seem to think that the Honourable Mr. Burdon in giving notice 
of his l!mell<lment and moving it was quite serious. 'V ell, Sir, I seriously 
doubt whether Mr. Burdon meant all that, he has put down on paper. 
I disccl"ll a peculiar r ~  tone in the whole of his speech pll_rticularly in 
thnt Jl ~  which looked like a quotation ~  Lord Sydellham's speech 
at some Anglo-Indian dinner, where he stated that the British Army in 
India is one to be proud of but only !IO long as it ill officered by English 
people. That is the new paraphrase ....... . 

Mr. E. Burdon: I made no statement of that kind and in particular 
made no mentioH of the British Army. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: It is a very gross distortion. 
Dr. H. S. Gaur : The British Army in India requires the steel frame 

of the British officer. . . 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: That again is a gross distor-

tion of what my Honourahle friend said. 
Dr. B. S ... Gour : WelJI, Sir, that is what be meant. It is ab::lolutely 

necessary, the Army Secretary said, for. the maintenance of the highest 
stundard of efficiency of the Indian Army that it should contain a large 
number IJf Rritish officers. 

Jlr. E, B, .. ' lo~ : Tbat ~  is iIJcorreot; 
• 
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;,Gr. ~J  I.'-Goar: Am I then to understand that my Honourable 
frieBd, is in' agreement with members on this side of the House that the 
25 per cent. of Indian officers that we recommended is acceptable to the 
occupants I)f the 'l\'easurv Benches f 

- \. !'he"'Eonounlrble Sir Malcolm Bailey : In order to prevent further 
r~ r o  of what my Honourable friend said, may he be allowed 

,nth your permission to read the passage to which reference is now being 
made ~ 

iIr.l!l .. ' Burdon: The passage to which, I think, my Honourable 
friend must be referring is this : ,_ 

" In the past the Indian Army baa proved itself to be a highly effieient and 
<tioatwonhyinatmllit>ntof war nnd its splendid retord is lnl'g<'ly due to thl' nbilit)· 
8Ild devotion to duty of its Britiah offieera nnd to their extraordinary l'npa!!ity for 

~ the respect and alfcetion of their men. The present organiaation of its oftleer 
establishment hi:Oges on the employment of British offieera in eertain posts." 

, Dr. -E. I. Gour : I am glad, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member 
asked Mr. Burdon to refresh the memory of this House on h ~ subject 
and I leave it to the judgment of the House as to whether the statement 
I have made is not borne out by the quotation which Mr. B r ~  just now 
read out for the information of Honourable Members. I submit, Sir, 
that the angle of vision of the Home Government has entirely changed 
willi the disappearance from office of Mr. M:ontagu, and I submit, Sir, 
that the difference between the Goyermnent of India and the Home Govenl-
ment is due to the changejn the poli,'y of the India Office. If that be the 
ca.qe I syrupathic;e with His ExcelIeJ!(:Y the Commander-in-Chief and the 
Government of India. I can onlv sav that if the Honourable Sir 
Sivaswamy's Resolution is once ~ lr  . re-affirmed by this IIouse it will 
strengthen the hands of the (}overmnent of India ill fighting their battle 
with thc British Cabinet in accordance with the wishes of the people of 
this country and tbeir representatives in this Assembly. The Honour-
able 'Mr. Burdon rightly pointed out that of all the recommendations the 
three that -h~  not been carried oui are the recommendations r ~ r  
the l h ~ of an Indian Sandhurst, the recruitment of 25 per cent. 
of the total of Indian officerR and the eligibility of Indians to serve as 
ofII.cers in thc ArtjIlery, E1 ~ r  and Air Force. Honourable Members 
will remember that when we passed a Resolution upon t,he report of IJord 
Esher's Committee we clearly indicated that the establishment or a 
preparatory oll ~  at Dehra Dun or elsewhere was welcome but it was 
not the final solution of the problem with which wc arc conccl'ned. Our 
sole aim then WQS, as it is now, that 3_ large percentage of Indians should be 
employed and obtain King's Commissions in the Indian Army. The 
Honourable Mr. Burdon says the establishment of an Indian Sandburst 
depends upon tn£' r ~  of Indians entitled to receive -King's Com-
missions and that it would be uneconomic to establish a College for the 
training of 10 annual reeruits. It ~  perfectly trne. Conseqnently, the 
first and foremost Resolution which we want the Government of India to 
accept-and to see accepted by the Authoritic!'I in Englanil ~ a 'Resolution 
in favour of ~ per cent. of King's Commissions bein/!, offered to Indians. 
Now, Sir, it is on that point that we and the Government of India were in 
agreement at the time when the Resolution on the subject waq passed. 
J Jmve no (l011bt tbat h~ o ~  of India reoospmended" thllt 
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percentage to the British Government, and what is the reply of-the British 
Uovernmeu\ Y You have had it read just now; and you have read it in 
the newspaptrs sometime back. What is the view of Lord Sydenham and 
his coterie! That is the prevailing view, and I submit therefore that the 
blame does not lie with the Government of India or with His Excellency 
the Commander·in-Chief but with the authorities at Home; and that i8 the 
secret of Mr. BurdoJl's amendment ill which he says : " as soon as ciremn-
stances "-political cireumRtanees--" render it practicable and advisable 
to do so." Well, Sir, I Muggest that if the amendment of the Honour-
able Mr. Burdon is paRSed, it praetieally neutralizes al)d negatives ,an 
the ~ o  that we have passed on a review of Lord Esher's Com-
mittee's Report; and I therefore ~  that the House should aceept 
·the Honourable Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyer's Resolution, and reiterate their 
previous view and reinforce the Government of India with the united 
voiees of the Kembel'S of this Assembly that we adhere to the position "e 
took up two years back, and that ~ a position from Which we ~  
recede,..!.·we F.hallliOt n-sile. I submit that when ,,"e asked fQr 25 per cent. 
of . King'8 Commissions being reserved for Indians, we ·certainly did not 
ask too mIlCh. Can His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief say that oar 
demand was exaggerated T . I do not think he can say so. When lte 
asl;.t'd for 25 percent. of C-ommissions, a,nd if the Government of India's 
recommendation had beeu accepte(l by ·the War Office or by the -BtitiAh 
Cabinet, then I am certain that the question about 'the inStitution of an 
Indian Saudhnrst would have 8Oh'ed itself. The objection' which the 
Houourable -Mr. Burdon raises to the paucity of candidates for the Indian 
Sandhurst would have' been no longer tenable. Now, Sir) as regards the 
last point, the officering of the ArtnIery, Engineers aud the Air Force. 
Honourable -Members will remember that three Indiaus were given the 
King's Commission in the Air Force in England. I shall give their names. 
Mr. H. S. Malik, who was twice! wounded, and is now servhIg as an 
.Assistant Commissioner in the Punjab, Mr. JJ. 'Roy, S'()n of r~ P. L. Roy, 
!Hte J~ l Rt'membtancer in Calcutta- I beHeve he was killed .in aetion, 
and another gentleman from Ceylon 'was given · h~. King's Commission. 
I ask:, Sir, that if Indians are eligible for the King's CommiSSion and as: a 
Jl'latter of fact were given Commissions'in the'Royur Air'FtH-ce '~h~l , 
wby should they be'incompetfmt to Tt'ceive the King's COromissionjri' thei.r 
o ~ o h rl T And I ask; 'fUr, What objection'could there be to Iridiaits 
being -edlpJby6<i in ihe artillery and 1he';engmeei"ing .sen'ices' T . No reply 
has been gi .. ;.en. The only reply that has h ~  Vbuchsafed is that. 'these 
arepnrts 'of the B'l·jtiR}1 'ATmy. Btl1 at the same ·time it eannot be for-
gotten that they 3Te pllicl oui" or the revenues of India, arid out of the 
taxe14 paid by the people n.f this I.ountry. 

''!'he HODourable Bir Malcolm Hailey : 'When they are in this country, 
when in India. -

Dr. H. B. Gour: Undoubtedly, when in India. My submission is 
that it ought to be the policy of the Government of India to Indianise the 
military ~ . and they cannot discriminate between the Infantry and 
Clvalry and the other branches of thE military services. They cannot say 
, 'tb'Qs f(t and' no further.' . So long as they do 80 the people of·lhis 
eouiltty "ill feel tbat they- are ~  to- ~ raoial bar aJl<l'l $Qbwit , • . , 
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[Dr. H. S. Gour.] 
neither the Government of India nol' His Excellency the COlnmander-in-
Chief will be a party to this and I am certain that if it was left to His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, he will be the first to admit that 
Indians should be made equally eligible to serve in the Royal Artillery,' 
Engineering and Air Force. We I!trengthen His Excellency the Com-
mander-in-Chief's hands in passing the Resolution. I ask the House to 
reject the amendment and to support Sir Sivaswamy's Resolution. . 

Lieut.-Colonel B. A. J. Gidney: (Nominated : A ~lo D 'l  : 
Sir, as a lIembl'.· of the Select C()mmittee that sat on the Esher Report 
I feei I must take a part in this debate. My desire to do so if., because 
since that report was accepted by this Honourable HOllse. as my friend 
Sir Deva Prftsad Sarvadhikary has just said, India to-day is not what it 
was in 192] _ I felt when I sat on that Committee. t.hat we were like a lot of 
children trying to play with the report and evolve an army on paper. 
There were one 'Or two of us who had a theoretical knowledge of what 
we thought should be done to improve the Indian Army but ~  very 
. witlf'lv allowed 1l1~  to be guided by the proper expert authority. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. Certain Resolutions \";'ere passed 
to which I subso'ribed my name. 'rh ,~  Resolutions have not been carried 
out in their entirety and to-day we find another Resolution, the one under 
discussion now which has been very lucidly, reasonably and very Roundly 
mo·.ei and nisci.lAAed by' my H('Inolirahle friend Sir S ~' Aiyer 
complaining of the slowness with which these Resolutions arc being 
carried out by the Army authorities. I agree in principle with Sir 
Siv:t..<;Wftmy A ~ l '~ ~l o . because these Resolutions were passed by 
this House. hut T mnintai'n that with a very few exceptions there is not 
one :\fembe'.' in thi!' ITO'Ilourable House-I niean the non-official Members-
who has cnne a day's military wor}. stud who therefore can adequately 
realise what we are asking to-day. When we talk of indianisation of 
the Army we must not talk (.f it s(o lightly as Indianisation of the Civil 
Services. 'l'hey nre two total1y dist.inct things. Whereas India ' ~ 
(lr is said to: be rapidly l ll ~ ~' itself for a more rapid advance in 
Indi8nisation of the Ch'il ServiMs, yet, with all respect to those Members 
who have put fOl'Ward th('ir 'l"iCWR and !!,iven their support to to-day'" 
Resolution, with all respect 1 say to them, I consider that we must !!,O very 
slo.vly in r('garcl to Inlliani3lltion of the Indian Anny. It is not a thing 
with which we can play. We have. in a measure, pasSed h~J h the 
experimental stage in l'egard tf) tIle Civil Servi(:es and we have I hop/> 
gainf'd by that experience. The experiment we are to-day undertaking 
in t.be shape of 8 Indian Al'lDY unHs lwp, I believe. proved not the !'IueceNs 
that we anticipated. The NIll!"{-S l)f tbi" apparent failure 1 am not o ~ 
to enumf'rate ; but 81. tll(' same time 1 think it is a very dllnl!'erous thin!! 
to ask us to run b('fo;rc wc· carr (''':iW) so far as the administration of the 
Army is coneerned. W1Jilst I admit I supported some of these Resolu-
tions in 1921, I fcel I cannot f.upporf the Re!!olution put forward to-day 
by my Honourable friend Sir Si'illswamy Aiyer and I must I!'ive mv 
support to the 1I.mendment moved by the Honourable Mr. Burdc&, 
1:keanRe, I prefel' to i!e guided and to leave .tht' administration and com-
position of the }. rmy in the hands of t'xpertR and not in the nands of 
'Jll'steQl'. !iIllClt as we qndpubtedly are. I mean nQ ~  tp ~  

" . 
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Honourable the Mover and his l!iupportertl when 1 make this blunt yet 
undeniable and irrefutable statement. 'fhere are however one or two 
points Sir -Which I think require an explanation. A reply was given 
by the Hononrable Member in charge that only 10 per cent. ('1M 
llolloumiJIc Sir Malcolm Hailey: " 10 l ~ .  1 mean that only 10 
places or vacancies CXb,t every )'eal'. in the King's o~ o  ranks 
of the Indian Army. I would lIke hl1D to tell me. If that 18 true, then, 
is it a fact that. certain Indian regiments, according to the public press, 
are depleted o~ their normal strength of officers T The other day in 
the papers I r('ad that there were certain Indian regiments that had 
only five .and six officers where they should have 12. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey : l:itated in Parliament. 
Lieut .. Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: Possibly----tltated in Parliament. 

There is another point, Sir, to which I wish..to refer, tJiz., the training 
.sehools in India for British soldiers. I submit, Sir, that we have 
legitimate reasons for objecting to these training schools. I submit 
that ~ r ~ lhl  l\iyer h":1:> opened out a very legitimate and sound 
ground fo, cO:l'.lplaint, a sound ground for retrenchment, and sound 
reason for ask;:ng that the money expended in those schools should 
instead be spent for the training of Indians to fit them for the Indian 
Army. Sir, we have the Honourable :Member in charge of the Depart-
ment stating that these British soldiers are trained not so much from an ordinary edowational point of view, but are given a vocational 
training. He, moreover, _made the astOlllldillg statement that these 
men were draft.ed or loaned or given for employment to various 
European comTJlercial firms in Calcutta. I am surprised to hear the 
Member l.l~  this admission h'llt'idHing that the streets of Calcutta, 
Bombay and otner cities are to-day lined by hundreds of our European 
aud Anglo-Indi:m unemployed war beroes begging for food and unable 
to obtain employmcnt cyen a.t lndiau wages. If the facts are, as have 
been Mtated by the Honourable Member in eharge- of the Department, 
then, I &'ik this House to put a stop to it. The Indian Exchequer must 
not be depleted for the vocational education of British soldiers ; that 
is the dut.y of the 1I0me Government. The British soldier should enter 
the Army with' a certain amount of education. To provide him with 
that education ir! India, at the expense of the Indian taxpayer, is, I 
submit, al>!!olutely wrong in principle. 

The .r,tlnl" point 10 whi(·lJ 1 wi:;li t(l refer is the present-day method 
of the selectior. of candidates for King's Commissions·in the Indian 
Army. rJoo ~' through the lists of candidates it stl"ikes me that it 
is not a correct way of selecting these candidates. You will find that 
most of those who have been sel{'Cted are the SOIlS of Nawabs and other 
noblemen. It evidently does not much matter what the son is but what 
the father's sel'\ices are or were. The result is that many 'a suitable 
and brilliant Indian lad has been tabooed and excluded from selection. 
I consider that the field of selection should be enlarged and should not 
be confined to thooe lucky few whose fathel's have done some meritorious 
service. Why I · h ~  lI,futher has done good service should.his 
Bon, ipso. facto, be given preference over a boy who ma.y be much fitter' 
A:q.other point raised by an H .... nourable Member was that this selection 
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should be thrown open to sons of the middle class Indians. In other 
words that the educated Indian lad should be given the same chance as 
what seeDll> to be now exclusively given to what some might call, h~ blue-
blooded Indian lad. I quite agree with the principle underlying this 
suggestion, but, here creeps in a ve_ry delicate and a very dangerous 
point, one that was very rl ~l  and freely criticised when this very 
Resolution was moved in 1921. It is this. I personally cannot conceive 
of an efficient .Army worked with its rank and file recruited from the 
martial races and its officers recruited from the non-martial races. I 
r ~ , I cannot conceive of it. If these officers were recruited by means 
of a competitiv.} l'xamination, with India i:n its present state of unrest and 
its multanimity of castes and creeds I consider that it would very likely 
tend to wreck ille Indian Army. It is for this reason that I consider 
that we should move very slowly and cautiously in this matter. That the 
selection of young lads for King's Commissions should be lar8ely con-
fined to the martial classes I do not for a moment question, but, at the 
same time, I upim, that those communities or those races who have not 
been given a fail' chance should be offered some encouragemEfilt. I think 
I am right i,n saying that two-thirds of these selections are gener4ally 
made from the Xorth of India, including the Punjab, and I consider the 
other parts of India should be given at least an encouraging proportion. 
(H·is Exctllency the Oommander-in-Ohi'3f : " They are given a propor-
tion.") If the selection for King's Commissic!nS in the Indian Army, as 
it exists to-day, and which the Honourable Member says, depends upon 
the good work Ilone by the fathers of these lads, it would be interesting 
to know whether this applies only to good work performed in the Military 
Department or also in the Civil Department 7 It would also be very 
interl"sting to be told whet.her the sonl:! of Civilian Officers, have been 
taken in ..... 

Mr. B. BurdCln : May I explain T I think the Honourable Member 
is confusing two issues. I referred to the grounds on which King'. 
Indian Cadetships were granted. That is an entirely separate matter 
from the selection of candidates for Sandhurst. That selection is done 
by nomination and by competitive examin&tioI( amdng the selected 
Indian candid:ltes. One of the last boys that went to Sandhurst was the 
son of a daffad.!T, not in any sense the son of a Nawab or a rich ma.nl-

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: Thank you, I see from my notes 
that I am Wl':mg, I am sorry. Referring to the Inchcape Committee's 
Report, as Dr. Gour has done in his very well known but rather mono-
tonous style--I feel inclined to add to his 'O.ratorical efforts the words 
, Alone I did it," when he talked about the Inchcape Committee's Report 
on Retrenchment in the Indian Army. I do sincerely hope that the 
Government of India will not aHow the Inchcape Report on Retrench-
ment to 80 influence them as to introduce into the Indian Army administra-
tion a battle royal between " efficiency " and " economy." I opine you 
cannot have that battle fought in the administration and fonilation of any 
up-to-date Army. T,he best is the only Army India must maintain and 
needs to-day, and, if you want the best, the Indian Army, the Territorial 
Army ()or whatever Army it may be '1f1.1ut be maintain.f!d and judged by its 
" quality " and not by 1~S " quantity." ,. , . 
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With, these words, Sir, I very ,.heartily support the amendment moved 
by the °Hollouraule Mr. Burdon lmd oppose the original Resolution. 

Dr. 'R. S. Gour : Y Oil have heen attacking it all the time. 
Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi (Punjab : Landholders) : Sir, coming as I 

do from the .PWljab and representiug the interests of the landed and 
martial commwlilies of that Province, I think it my boUnden duty 
to say a word or two on their behalf. Sir, it is well known that the 
Punjab has produced many veterans and soldiers'like Hari Singh Nulloa 
and she is r ~' to produce more now if proper education is afforded. 
Sir, I clftllloi allow to paliS tbl! remarks of the Honourable gentleman, 
Mr. Burdon, when he suspects oUr loyalty, when he says that trustworthy 
men should come forward for the Army. Sir, we have fought in the 
sanguinary battles like Flanders and ehiewhere, and that is a testimony 
to our loyalty, and what more does the Governmtmt require' 

Mr. B. Burdon: M.ay I explain, Sir, that I made no such statement. 

Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi: '1'hat is all I wanted to say. With these 
few word. 1 ol'}lose the amendm,ent and support the Resolution which 
has been so ably moved by the M.over of the ~ ol o . 

- ' 

Mr. S. O. Shahani (tiind Jugirdard and Zamindars : Landholders) : 
Sir, 1 rise to oppose the amendment which has been proposed by .Mr. 
JJurdon, aud my tirst reason for doing so is that this amendment has be!;n 
\'ery wrongly worded. If by the word •. favourable " is meant·· distant, " 
then honesuy it ought to be directly so stated in the amendment. What 
IS meant by saying that a favourable opportunity will be seized by the Gov-
ernment of India to make repl'esentatlons to His Majesty's Government 
to give effect to the Resolutions of March 1921 ., as soon as circumstances 
Make it practicable and advisable." The amendment really means that 
this is not a fit tilhe to represent; nay, that for a long time to come no 
representation will be made by the Government of India to the Imperial 
Government to increase the QPportunit,ies afforded to IIidians for military 
training, or to increase the number of Indian Commistlioned Officers, or to 
admit Indians to all departments of the Indian Army. And, if that 
is not his meaning, I would request Mr. Burdon to withdraw the 
ulnendmeut for otherwise it does not differ from the main Resolu-
tion. Mr. Burdon'R amendment., as I interpret it, will r~  & lot of 
misunderstalldiug. It iii true, that the Government is very powerful 
just now ; it iii true, that the parties in the AsSembly are disorganised 
just now; and possibly the Government will find it easy to 'carry the 
amendment. But that, I think, will be only & doubtful success for Gov-
ernment. The people feel very strongly in this matter. The soul of 
India pants for high responsible Gonrnment, and it would on that account 
be extremely undesirable on the part of o~r  to come forward with 
devices such as the one that is being employed on the present occasion. I 
heartily support the Resolution that haR been moved by Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer ; and I want to point out that India will neyer be content if her 
demands for additional faeilitiesfor managing her own defence, that were 
reckoned reasonable in 1921, are reckoned unreasonable to-day. Why not 
admit Indians,to the Royal Air Force f Why not admit Indians to the 
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o 1~~ r  1 Why not admit Indians to the Royal ~ ll r ' It 

.nas been said by Colonel lhdney that expert knowledge and expert ex-
perience are mlSlring. Hut how are expert knowledge and expert ex-
pE;rlenCe to be acqUlred without trainillg for and a.dm.ission to various 
Army Departments. It remmds me of the story of a hunter who r ~ 
to watch the mo,"ements of a bird as it fiew over his head, who chased its 
shadow -on the ground, and who, when he was unable to grasp it, oame 
forwud to say tb.at he eoncluded it was nothing. 'l'his is exactly the posi-
tion ·~  is being assumed by the Government.of India and its .supporters 
now. Give the requisite opportunities to Indians, and Indians '!Will show 
themselves capabl!l. of all military art. And do not distrust them-tlley 
are loya.L 1 honestly state I do not wi'ih that we should have exclusively 
indian Swaraj at the present day. 'flUs is my honest opinion. I feel 
that we cannot yet carry on ,the Government of India without the co.-oper-
ation of the British, and the British should, on that account and on account 
of the o ~  involved therein, f::aternise with us. The o~  potent 
factor, moreover, in Indian life is not the Bureaucrat, nor is it the Imperial 
Governmen.t : it .is God ; and if the ~.ll  of the soul of ~or respon-
sible Government is what it is, ~ r mind the dance of plastic cir-
cumstance in the midst of which India is placed to-day. It may appear 
.adreamland to some ; but I think it is our real training ground for the 
nation's highest virtut:s. It would behove Government to realise this, 
and to avoid letting it be understood generally in India that the most 
~r h  and legitimate aspiration of the Indian is not endorsed by the 

-Government· of India. 
Mr. W .•. BussanaUy ~  : Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I had 

intended to give a silent vote upon t.his subject and support our leader 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer in the proposition he has brought forward ; b.ut a 
few remarks made by my Honourable friend Colonel Gidney have induced 
me to say a few words and not to give a silent vote. 

ColOMI -Gidney, Sir, says that Indi8JlS, however fit they be for the 
·Civil Services; are not fit as yet to 'take up a military career. I dispute 
that propesition, 8,1', oot only in the interests of the bona fide Indians, but 
in the intel'ests of the eommunity to whieh he hlmselfbelongs. I never 
-th9ught, Sir, that Anglo-Indians who call themselves Indian are unfit fOt' 
.a military ·career. I theught Colenel Gidney was a champion of -his own 
comm:onity. He bel01lg.!l himself to that distinguished Service, the Indian 
Medical ServiCe, and I suppose he has himself served in the l ~ 
Department for a loog term of his life ; and I do not think he believes in 
the ·unfttneRS of his community for a military career. 

IJeut.-Colone1 H. A. J. Gidney: Sir, may I rise to make an explm&-
tion f I am afraid my friend ?tIl'. Hussallally is a little bit wide of the 
mark. He has got the bull by the wrong horn. I did no.t mean India:ns 
as a nation ('1' as a class. All my remarks were directed at the martial 
as :again,st the o ~ r l races . 

. •. W .•. Busl&nally: I Ree he now makes a di«erent atatement. 
I heard him 'use the words C C run before crawl." We have heard these , 
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or ~ very often, and I believe he meant that Indians as a class were not 
able to brawl and therefore they were not fit to run. If we judge aright 
the wordA r~ ns(;d, I suppflse he meant what he does ndt now wish to admit. 
Sir I do admit that the military or martial classes of India do deserve 
prdereW'e so far as their ~ l. o  for a mili!ary career is o ~ , but 
I do not admit that that privilege should be given only to the martIal races 
of India. Given the opportunities and the training required for a military 
career I think every Indian will be fit to: serve in the military department 
and ~h  for his country's cause. (Hear, hear.) Therefor.e, I think. it ~ 
befitting that early opportunity should be taken to establish more insti-
i:utiODS of the kind at Dehra Dun to train up the middle classes for 
a military career. The more the institutions we have, the larger will be 
the number of fit persons, whether they belong to the martial races or not, 
whit will come forward to nnder-,ro training and prepare themselves for 
a very good military career. But at present, as has been pointed out by 
our leader. the only institution Wp- have got is at Dehra Dun, and that is 
certainl, not sufficient to train a very large number of future Indian 
officers required for the military services. We ought to have at least half 
a dozen institutions of that kind spread all over the country, alld 
eventually a· Sandhurst as well, at l ~  one, if not more. However much 
we Indians and the MemberR of the A .~ l  have been grudging the 
enormOUR expenditure over the 'Military' Department, I am perfectly 
<1ertain that the Assembly will be' only too glad to vote more money upon 
institutions of this kind, and I am <In!'t' that Anglo-Indians too will take 
advallt8,Jre of such institutionR if they are started in ~r numbers. 
Therefore. r cannot 8.l!'ree with my friend. Colonel Gidney, when he says 
that selection for a military career 'Ihol1ld be only o ~  to. or reserved 
:£nr, martial,ra.ce.'I. and I. am oorfectly ~ 'r  his own community will not 
agree with him in that opinion. bec:mse if that is done, hiR community as 
a community will be excluded. 

Sil', oonscl'iption hM been advocated even in India and bv indians 
Why T Because the Indians are anxious to have a militarv ~ r l' fo; 
their sons. and thev want to take an Active part in 1 h ~ for their 
c&Qntrv'R C8.llRe and ~ save their country trom fOTeimt ~ o . If that 
is 1'10. I do not. ~ II.DV l'eftROn whv a snfficient.1y large number of pel'SOTlS 

BllnJlOt be obtained from the midnh> cIaAAeR and fl'om martial r ~ RS welt 
f-Al'ArU.servieM in the Milihll'v Department. An thAt is reqnirpd is OPPOl'-
tanitia and: good trairrinl!. . 

Sir. the Amendment of mv Honourah]e friend. Mr. Bur.t'lon. 1l,<I hAS heen 
pointe" ont hy a frienif of mine. ereat.eq II diqtnlst and Rllspects the loyalty 
nf UII Inmans : and i! T may Add " word, distrust beqpts dislovAltv. and 
that iR ;iust the thin!!' w'hie1! the G(','ernmpnt sh011)d avoid. 'Tn;st the 
1}eol)le and VOlt will '''IRk£' thm PI'!'fp('tly JonI. S.o fal' as th.e h~
maollnR of India are eonoorned. I havp no hpsitRtion in saying that their 
~o l  is, proverhilil. T do 110t. tllink the· (lOVP;nmf"l1t will at all Rufft'r 
If they trust the Muhammadans 1'10 flU ..~ their loyalty is oonaerned. 

-Mr. ILlY. J'AIIhi (Nominated: Labour ~ '  What about the 
Hindus of India , • 

. 'MI'.'W. II,. RuuaJla11y: I do not, hv any mellns. hy thest' wOl'ds mean 
to Imply that ftber oommunities are disloyal. No, far be it from me to 
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suggest it. My claim for Muhammad&ns is that their loyalty is· proverbial, 
and if His Excellency the Commllnder-in-Chief makes a larger selection 
from amongst the Muhammadans in India, he will not repent it. With 
these few words I support heartily the proposition of our leader Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer and oppose'. the amendment. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer : Sir, I wish to: make a few remarks on' 
the amendment which has been moved by my Honourable friend, 
:Mr. Burdon. The points which Mr. Burdon wishes to bring out by his 
amendment are these : • 

In the first place, he wants it to be recognised t.hat some portions of 
the Resolutions have been already carried out. I bave not tbe teast ob-
jection to tbe proposition being amended, if he real1y ~ D r  it neces-
sary, so as to recognise the fact. that some port.ions of the Resolutions have 
been already carried out. I should be the last person to refuse to acknow-
ledge what has been done. But, it will be clear from the language of the 
Resolntion itself that it cannot pOf1sibly ask for giving effect i<b what has 
been already given effect to, and ~ r l  the Resolution implies that 
effect should be given to the Resolutions only in so far as effect has not 
been given to them. Therefore, there ig really no difference in substance. 

Then, the next point that Mr. BnroOIi wishes to bring out by his Reso-
lution is that, instead of the words " urge upon " we should substitute 
the words " take the first favourable opp.ortunity of representing once 
more to His Majesty's Government.." Here again, I may point out that 
this amendment is not necessary becanse, when we recommend that the 
Governor General in Council should urge upon the Imperial Government 
the necessity of doing certain thingfl, we do not mean t.hat the Governor 
General in Council should do so within the next 24 hours. It certainly 
means that the Governor General in Council will take such time as may be 
reasonable for making the necessary representation to the Home Govern-
ment. The language of the Resolution need not be taken to preclude the 
Government from taking mch time M may be really neceRSary and reason-
able for conveying our request to the Home Government and reinforcing 
it with all the weight of their support. Of eourse. we do not mean that he 
flhould take the fim unfavonrable oPPl)1iunity. He will take a favourable 
opnortnnity and hp, will take the CIlrliest possible onponnnity. That is 
reAlly our wisl]. By introducing these words "the first favourable 
opnorbmity and 80 on " we are Afraio that it will he really shelving it 
ano' puttin!!' it oft' to the Greek Kaleno!!. 'rhe word!! are sufficiently elastic 
Rnd may he intemreted in anv wav. (T'h,p ' r l l~ ,!:;fir Malcolm 
Hm7ell: II Reasonable RtenR. Would not that he bf'ttpr ''') I have no 
objection to the words" take tlle eArlieflt onnortunitv." 

The next point which he brings out in his amendment is that effect 
should be given to these proposals " aR ROon as circum!!tances render it 
practicable &Itd advisable to do so." We cannot po!'sibly agree to that 
qualification which may mean any thin!!' and which may (lover any amount 
of indefinite delay. It may mean yearR,it may mean decades. (Dr. H. B. 
Oour: "It .~ mean centuries.") The introduction \ of the· words 
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" as soon ~ " does not have the etiect of reducing the vagueness and 
indefiniteness of the qualification " ch,pumstances render it practicable and 
advisable to·do so." Of C01.1J'se, as to whether it is practicable and advis-
able to do so, etc., all these are matters which will be taken into considera-
tion by the deciding authorities. 

They won't do things which they consider impracticable or inadvis-
able. It seems to me, Sir, that it i'J not necessary that Mr. Burdon should 
lay stress upon this amendment, because the proposition, if accepted, does 
not really deprive the Government of that reasonable interval which will 
be necessary to enable them to place t.he matter properly before the Im-
perial Goovernment. I quite recognise the or ~ of some of the consider-
ations which perhaps are present to the mind of Mr. Burdon and his 
colleagues, that if the Home Government has sent a despatch on the sub-
ject a few days ago or one or two weeks ago, it might not be advisable to 
send up a representation in the next week. and it ~h  perhaps be desir-
able to allow a certain reasonable interval to elapse. . But, at the same time 
the o ~  of this Resolution beinp: to p:ive expression to the wish of the 
Assembly, I think that we are juRt.itied in adhl'rinp: to this propo,ption ItS 
moved, anti that it does not relllly deprive the Government of that reason-

• able interval which they consider necesAAry for the purpose of ~ the 
, repreRentation. -It lIeE'ms to me that- thp amendment ill hardly neceRAAry. 

(Honourable Members: "Let the question be now put.") 
Mr. President: The que"lti oll ~ thl1t. thE' ~ o  he nmv put. 
The motion waS adopted. 
His Excellency the Oomander-in-Chief : The discuflsion this morning 

llas trl1",,11Nl I)ver n f:l irly wide urea Rnd I do not propose to wandel' 
into some of the more fl'motl' 1I,r1'8S through which it has passed. The 
Honourable the Mover has railled mnny points some of which are I 
admit, h ~hl  contro\'eJ'R131. To R good many of these the Army S r ~r  
has Rlrc:u1y l' l .~ . Tllere ure, however, three pointll which have been 
raised not only by the Honollrable the Moyer but have also been referred 
to by ~ r l Honc.ul'ohln l ll1 r~, lind I think it is only right that I 
as responsible for 11·(' .\MnY 8110uM n'is morninJr say a few words to 
the Assembly. Thf> Honoural.le the Mover as well as other Honourable 
MemheTR have pl't'sse<l fhl' lE' ~ 1 f('l" the admission of Indians into the 
~o l Air Force lll:ul intO' the Art.il1e:ry and the Engineers, all of them 
British units. I tHnk there is some misconception in ,the minds cer-
tainly of some HO/,,)lJrllhle M'!ml,erf: (·r what they mean "actually by the 
admission of Indians into h ~  nnits. The units, as Mr. Burdon has 
told us, are essentially British lmits. For instanee, the .A ir Force 
squadrons that are no,w r ~ Yndin Rnd that are paid for by India are 
British units in the scoLle that th('y are now here for a certain period. 
They may be herl' for one yell!' or hv-o years or three years, but then. 
they must paSA awav alld IrO IIDd do their various duties in Mesopotamia 
or Constantinople or England or wherever they may be required. I 
am quite sure it is not tho intention of Honourable Members that Indians 
should ~o im') thl''Je ser.rices and tImf; be obligen to serve outsiele IIldia. 
(Sir P .. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer : U I did not ask for it.") If yon put 
Indians into British units tht'J" must !lerve outRide India just as the Britisl> , • • • 
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officer, and for that reason their admission into the British. units is not 
a feasible proportion. What you can do, what you might perhaps do 
under certain circumstances. is to have special Indian units. (Several 
HOn01trable M.embers : " That is what we said. ") . (Sir P. S. Siva8wamy 
Aiyer : " That is what I said,")' That is what you meant, but it is not 
what YOIl said. I \" 'lnted thereforo to make it quite clear and so that 
this House might realise the position in view of' this rather difficult 
situation, I will do an I can to bc·\p yeu, but I cannot get Indians into 
British units, I tc11 rou tllut }lE.'rfectly straight. I cannot do it. I 
am urging your case, I am doing all I can to help you but I cannot do the 
impossible. 

The next point I want tCl l'E.'fer to is the Territ.orials and the con-
dition under WIDC}! the 'rerritol'ial'! in India now serve. The Territ.orials 
in India just as the· T rr or ~ in the United Kingdom, are liable to 
service beyond the frontiers both of India and of the Br ~h Isles 
respectiyt>ly .. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer produced an ancient book from 
which 1].e quoted a dcci.sion that 'rcrritorials in England were not liable 
to serve outf>:je .'~E.' bl'iti"h [sJE.'S. That isdllted 1913, and is "bot applic-
able to the present time and would not be accepted by the Home Govern- . 
ment or by the Territorials themselves at Home to-day in the light of the 
experience of the Gre:tt 'Yar and The magnificent services that were 
rendered by the TE.'n'itol'lnls ill r ~ and in India during the Great 
War. 

It has been urgecl ... by one (}l' t.wo ME.'mbers following Sir Sivaswamy 
.Aiyer that the acth'ities '~ the ']'I'l')'jt'-irials I!:hould be confined to intcrnal 
defence in this coudry and should not be asked to serve beyond the 
frontiers. I very !';tl'ongly dep]"(lcat(' anything of the kind. If you 
do that you WIll rein your Territorial Force. I flatier myself that I 
know more about the Tt.rritorillls, younlr as they are, than most Honour-
able Members()-f this Hou$C. I Lave:: been pleased and gratified with 
the progress that the ".:'errit.orial .Army has made in the very short time 
in which it has been in exi!';tenc('. I have been quite surprised at 
some of the units that. I h!tvc bad the opportunity of inspecting and 
I may say that in most cf thp art'aR, and in the great majority of districts 
in which Territorial units have been started the _ response has been most 
gratifying, the standal"d of effidellcy that has been attained, certainlr 
by some units in the Punjab, has bcen q11ite surprisingly gO'mI, and they 
have only 1~  ~  certain areas where t.hey have not had the same 
encouragement. But it is CUl'iOlL'1 that an Honourable Member coming 
from Bengal who advocated thiH particular condition should represent 
a place where the Territorial Force has been least satisfactory. We 
still have hopes but in Bengal they have not yet been the success that 
they have in other parts of India. MteI' all I am the person responsible 
and whatever the ASRembly may say, J would take no steps that in my 
view are likely to ruin the 1'erritorillJs and for that reaBOn I cannot 
accept the proposal that has been put forward by the Honourable 
Member. 

Sir P. S. livuwamy Aiyer: I w,a!nted an Indian unit of the Auxiliary 
Force-, 
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Itii Bxcellencv the Oommander-m-Obief : That is a ditlerent matter. 

1!liat has nothing ~ to do with the 'l\:rritoriala. I know tqere are lome 
representati\res of the Domicilc<i community who in answer to that will 
want an A lo ~  unit of t!.II' '1'elTitorials. 

Dr. B. S. Gour: We welcowt it. 
His Bxcellency the Oommander·in-Olnet : But why f What 18 the 

object f 
Sir Deva PrasadSarvadhikary : In order to suit cli1ferent seeti.oDJI 

of the Inllian people who want Indian units, both in the Auxiliary and 
in the T~r or l . 

Dr. H. S. G01.1r : And to r l ~ racial ~ r o . 

His Excellency the Oommander-in·Ohief : I am prepared to consider 
it, but I do not think it will be a favourable consideration. 'fhere is 
one other matter I ",ish to refer to. Mr. Burdon has given certain facts 
in- o ~ o  with the Dehra Dun College. From what Honourabl'e 
Members have said, it seems to me that there is a good deal of misappre-
hension, ""'-nt of understanding, as to what the Debra Dun College really 
is and the purpose for which it was instituted. I have been very well 
satisfied with the progress that· that College' has made. I have visited 
it several llll'~ IlTJd eel'rainlv the t:tundard of education, the curriculum 
which is carried through, and I would add, the remarkable improvement 
in the phYRique of the cadets have bE'en mORt -gratifying. 1 am very keen 
about the Dehra Dun College becanRc although that College contains 
only 50 or 60 studellt.; to-day I envisage a very considerable increase 
to t.hat number, the ColleJ"e attains the degree of success which I 
alltic'ipatc, lind 1 already See signs of it. We should do all we can to 
enlarge that ol ~ , 80 that it may produce young Indians eapable 
of !!,oing- 1.0 Rllndhnrst uuder thfl bl'!o't ::11spi('es and making in the m·ilit.ary 
profession a lifelong ·career. Th::ll ill what we want the Debra DlID 
Colleg(' to do for India. Th 'l'~ is Ol1e point in which I confess r have 
been seriously disappointed-and whiC'h 1 want to bring home to Honour-
able }fembers. W':! have Estnh1ished this College at Dehra Dun. 
Do Honourable Members r('alise what it means now and is ~  to lIlean 
in the r.~ to India' It. has been opened by the Prince of Wales and 
has been called after him. It has been in existence for more than a 
year and yet not ouc single ' ~'  either of this House or the Council 
of State has ever be('n uear the place. That is not right. I have been 
doing all 1 can for the Co-lIege and I want the Lep:islature to take an 
intcl'('st in it and ttl give me tllC'il' I!upport and assistance in developing 
that Co!1cg-c. Why den't you ro for-Ii see ·it T 

In conclusion 1 j'.lst want· to add these few words. I feel consider-
able sympathy with what many Honourable Memhers have said in this 
debate. I sympathise with their desire to press the quellt.iolllt that have 
been raised by thip, Resolu.tion. J "ympathis,} with their anxiety to 
Indianise the Arr.-y more l'flpHJy tJhm I t.hink is possible. I have been 
o ~ my r~' bt'st during the two years that I have been here to help 

them in -this direction. I want thpir ~ll or  and for that n!IIROD I wish 
they would accept the amendment rather tJr8J1 'PNIJ8' the neeolution, 

I 
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because it makes my tusk more difficult. I want. to do all I eah to get 
the various propos;ls, which the Honourable Mover has ;'eferred to, 
laid before the Seci'etury of State at the earliest suitable moment. These 
things are often a matter of negotiation, tha,t is to say, it is quite easy 
to put up a rather controversial matter at the wrong moment with the 
certainty that it will not be accepted. Honourable Members Oll the 
Governmt'nt Benches have no doubt already experience of that in this 
o ~ . 'l.'herefore I slllmid hav" likE'd to have been givell. a little IDnre 

latitude by the House's acceptance of the terms of the amendment : 
and would have likr·d the Hc,mlc to have trusted the Government and 
myself to get thesc things tlu'ough as soon as opportunity o:ffers. If 
you press us, if ,ve are forced to put them forward at an inauspicious 
moment, we shall ,£:ry likely not get them through at all. It is not by 
sitting and passing ol o ~ in thiF House that these matters o~  
law. If we caanot put them. up reasonably and practically to the 
Secretary of State so that they ~1  be accepted ~' the Home O(j()"ef'n-
ment they will neyer be ~h  law of this country. And surely the Gm'ern-
ment are in a better position to judgc the S~' h lo l morn8n1 than is 
this lIouse. For this rl'aS('1L ] wi'lh the amenomcnt pl'oposed by 
Mr. Burdon could be accept.Jd. If it is not I only add that you are 
making our task more difficult and we must. I am afraid. pres.'! the amend-
ment to a division. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The original question was : 
" That this AlI8eDlbly recommends to the Governor General in Council thnt he 

will be pleased to urge upon the Imperial Government thl' l.' ~· for prompt.ly 
giving effect to Resolutions 7, 8, 10 and 11 of the A88embly p/lR8l'd on till' 2Rth of 
:March, 1921, in connection with the Esher Committee '8 Beport with thl' con('urrl'nl.'l' 
of the Government of India." . 

Since which an amendment has been moved : 
,. That for the words 'urge upon ' to the end of the Resolution, the followin, 

be substituted, namely : 
• take the fim favourable opportunity of representing once more to His Majesty '. 

Government the neee88ity and desirability of giving effect, as 800n as ('.ire:lmatanl'l'lI 
render it practicable and adviaable to do 80, to those portions of Resolutions 7, 8, 10 
and 11 of the J.egislative Assembly passed on the 28th of March, 1921, which havl' Dot 
yet been carried out '." 

The question I have to put is that those words be there inserted. 
'l'he AfiscmLly dividf'd 

Abdul Rahim.Khan, lIr. 
Ayyangar, Mr. R. Naruimha. 
Bardswell, Mr. H. R. 
Barnes, Mr. H. C. 
BllIluja Deo, Ra:ja R. N. 
Blackett, Sir BaaiL 
. Bray, Mr. DenYB. 
Bunion, Mr. E. 
Bufler, Yr. ll. B. D. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chattel'jee, Mr. A. C. 
ClInke, Mr. G. 1&. 
)l'aridoonji, Yr. R. 
GaBken, Mr. W. 

AYES-SO. 
Graham, Yr. L. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. 
Hailey, the Honourable Sir Malcolm. 
Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Ikmmulloh Khan, Raja Mohd . 
InneB, the· Honourable Mr. C • ..a.. 
Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
NaYllr, Mr. K. Y. 
Ppr('ivIII. Mr. P. E. 
Richey, Mr. J. A. 
R118800n, Cnptain E. V. 
Bim, Yr. G. G. 

Gidney, ~ olo 1 H. A. J. 
Ringh, Yr. S. N. 
Btanyon, 001oDe1 Sir lIeDr)'. 

\: 
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NOEB-52. 
'. Abdul "Haupd Khan Khudadad Khan, HullB&ll&lly, :Mr. W. M. 

Mr. Jamal}, :Mr. Aahruff O. 
Abdul Majid, Sheikh. Joshi, :Mr. N. :M. 
Abdulla, Mr. S. M. Mahadeo Praaad, Munshi. 
Agarwala, Lala GirdharilaL Majumdar, Mr. J. N. 
Agnihotri, Mr. K. B. L. Man Singh, Bhai. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. Muhammad H1lIII&in, :Mr. T. 
Ahllled Baksh, Mr. Mukherjee, :Mr. J. N. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivallwamy. :Mukherjee, :Mr: T. P. 
Akram Huuain, Prinee A. :M. :M. Nabi Radi, Mr. S. M. 
Asad Ali, Mir. Nand La}, Dr. 
Asjad-ul-lah, Maulvi Miyan. Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. Sesbagiri. Pyari Lal, :Mr. 
Bagde, Mr . ..K. G. Rajan Bakllb Shah, Mukbdnm S. 
Barua, Mr. D. C. Heddi, Mr. M. K. 
Basu, Mr. J. N. Samarth, Mr. N. :M. . 
Bhargava, Pandit J. L. Sarvadhikary, Sir Deva Prasad. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. Sbahani, ~r. S. C . 

• DU9, Bubu B. R. Singh, Babn B. P. 
Dus, Pandit R. K. Sinha, Babu Ambiea PraDd. 
Faiyaz Khan, Mr. :M. Sinha, Babn L. P. 
Gajjan Singh, Sardar Bahadur. Sohan Lal, Mr. Bakshi 
Ghulam ~r r Khan, Cbaudhnri. Subrahnlanayam, Mr. C. S. 
Ginwala, Mr. P. P. Ujagar Singh, Baba Dedi. 
Gour, Dr. H. S. Venkauwatiraju, Mr. B. 
Gillab Singh, Sardar. _ Vishindu, Mr. H. 

Yamin Khan, Mr. M. 
The motioL was negatived. 
Mr. President: The question .~ that the following Resolution be 

adopted: 
"This Assemblv rel'ommends to the Governor General in Conndl that he will 

be pleased to urge lipan the Imperial Government the neeellllity for promptly giving 
effect to lW8oiutions 7, 8, 10 and 11 of the Aallembly plUllled on tlte 28th of Kal't'h, 
1921, in connection with the Eaher Committee's Report with the eOllCurreuC6 of the 
Government of India." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Luneh till Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Cl()('k. 
Mr. President was in the Chair. 

RESOLUTION RE CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNOR GENERAL. 
AMENDMENT UP SICTlON 67·B or TBI: GOVERNMENT' or IN!)IA Aer. 
Dr. Nand La! (West Punjab: o . h ~ : Sir, I beg to 

move the Resolution which stands in my name and reads as follows : 
" This Aaaembly reeommends to the Governor GeIlCral in Council that M J'lav 

be pleased to take the neeellSllry stept! to get section 67· B of the Government. ';f 
India Act amended 10 a8 to provide that the Governor General ahall not use his special 
emergency powers of eerti1l.eatwu under section 67-B to over-rule the decillion of 
the Indian Legilllative Assembly." 

Sir, I need not go into the provisions of various historic Acts as 
for instance, the! Act of 1773 and that of 1784, and again those of 1858, 
1861 and 1909. They deal with the political changes in India and .,the 
political'development in the same country. It will suffice to say that 
the provision, of the Act of 1861 sowed the seed of representative 
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[Dr. Nand Ijal] 
institutions in India, and the Act of 1909 quickened tbt seed into 
political life in this country. But I may say that that. political change 
was not to the expectation of the legitimate aspirations of India. Now 
I wish to refer to the genesis of the present Act, namely, the Govern-
ment of India Act of 1919. As you know, Sir, India is proud of her 
ancient civilization, her scholarship and the ability of her people. ~h  
wanted to achieve. .certain political rights which she, rightly deservt:d. 
Her people's unflinching loyalty and their law-abiding character lippealt·d 
to England, and I am glad to say that this legitimate claim of India 
was appreciated and the result thereof was the Act of 1919. 'I!he p()licy, 
inaugurated in this Act, I concede, was to give better political rights 
to Indians, but it may be said, at «tnce, that the rig'hts, so conferred, 
were not adeiq.U&te and the craving of Indians, namely, their r,rowing 
aspirations were not satisfied at all. The Royal Proclamation, which 
was made by ~ Gracious Majesty, threw a flood of light on it. Tbe 
cQnsequence of the aforesaid Act was that the Reforms iwere 
brought into force. Now let us see how these Reforms were received. 
One section of the people, in India, did not extend reception to them 
(Reforms;. weheras the other section, and I may say, wrthout fear 
of contradiction, that a very large number received them with respect, 
but at the same time they held that they (Reforms) were not adequate 
and that they did not come up to their expectations. There was a 
mass of ('riticism Rgoainst the inadequacy of the Reforms. One school 
of tboaght expressed their view saying that these Reforms were 
practically nothing and that they were not a whit better than political 
jugglery. The co-operators who had given a reception to the Reforms, 
8S I have already submitted, received it with respect and they en-
deavoured to work out these Reforms and to make them a success. 
Som"" of them were ~l  and came to this Assembly. The w(,,'k 
which they have done is well known to all. The quality of the work done 
by this Assembly does not require. any elaboration to explain it. The 
variO'US social mfWjures paSlled by it (this Assembly) and the varinlls 
useful Resolutions passed including the Resolution, which brought inio 
being Ll'rd Incheape's Oommittee On retrenChment. The retrench-
ments, which were recommended, speak for themselves and the work 
done by this Assembly. There was a mass of criticism levelled against 
the co-operators. They were told that they were not doing any prac-
tical work. The critics said that this Assembly was nothing but 'i dehctt-
ing society. They further criticised it saying that the Assembly was 
benevolent in supplying funds to the Government of India, but that, so 
far as its own Resolutions were concerned, they wert' not carried out and 
that its decisions were not respected. Consequently it was a powerlt"98 
body. This Assembly very rightly met this criticism and tried to combat 
the hostile OpiniOllS of its critics. Bnt, Sir, with what hope! The hope 
was that it is the good conduct of this Assembly which would ach.ie,· e 
the final goal, that is, full self-government, nam-ely, Swaraj, and nof; t.he 
non-eo-operation. That was the incentive which: prompted tms, AHSt'm My 
to maintain its equilibrium of mind and to h ~l  cG-opel'ate with, th'e 
Government. What do we find, Sir' In March 1923, which mnvhe 
cODSldered a critical time, there occurred a. great catastrophe. • 'llli.e 
question of an r~  in the salt duty was plaoed befere h ·.A . ~. 

~ 
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'fhe whole country was opposed to it ; the Assembly, as its sacred duty, 
felt bouild f4> oppose it and rejected the Bill. What was the result , 
lIis EX(lellency the Governor General .certified the Bill and ~~  ;I1ot, I 
may be permitted to submit, pay sufficlent regard ~. h . declSlon. The 
main ground which was taken to support the certIfication was : 

" My Government hold that, in view of the put accumulated deAcitl, it WIJ.II 
euential in the interests of India to b:: Jl ~ the Budget." 

His Excellency says : " It-was urged on me, the vital necessity of 
securing financial equilibrium ". 

That hali been the main ground on which this spec.ia1. emergency 
power was exercil!led by His Excellency the Governor General With 
the most profound respect for the hooest convictions of His Excelleney, 
I may be permitted to submit that at that juncture it was a political error 
to resort to certification and to exercise that special power. 
, Mr. President: Order, order. I must ·draw the Honourable Mem-
ber's at\llntion to Standing Order No. 29-thut a Member shall not l ~ 
flect upon the conduct of His Majesty the King, or the Governor ~r 1 
or any Governor. 

Dr. Ned .x.l: This is my humble and respectful submission, Sir, 
but I shall not repeat it. This was my, liubmilision which is based on 
popular opinion. The very expression, namely, the words, ~h the 
most profound rel!lpect " clearly indicates that I am respecting the honest 
convictions of His Exccllcncl' ; but at the same time, I must honestly 
litlite my case, otherwise I shall be failing in my duty if I do not place 
the message of the country before this House. After this c,ertificatioJl, 
as you know, there was a great stir and the critics of the present .AsaeJn-
blY aDd the HeforDlS substantially said, particularly in the columns 9£ a 
good many papers, that it is now established to the hilt that these Be-
formfi are practically nothing, and these ReforDlS have given uspracti. 
cally no more political rights. When our Hesolutions and O1;lr decisions 
are not given full appreciation, then, Sir, it amounts to this thM these 
Resolutions will remain on paper alone and W18 shall not, in .eifeet, \.Ie 
able to do any good to the country. There were two schOl)ls of o1J~h  : 
One sehool wa!l of this opinion, that this Assembly-specia1ly the elected 
Members--should resign as a body, and that if that could not be done, 
then they should follow the policy of indiscriminate obstruction. The 
other school, whose follower I am, was of a different opinion, sayine that 
we -believe in honest and active co-operation, that we believe in making 
constitutional petitions, that we believe in submitting that the preEent law 
may be changed, and that we do not countenance the view of the first 

h ~l that we should resi.gn or adopt the policy of indiscriminate op-
POSition. Some of us havlDg been prompted by the honesty of convic-
tions resigned and the result, which has been known to the world ill that 
h~ r val'lOUS ~ ' ~  returned them again, thereby showing that 

thiS was the Wish and th!!, Willi the real desire of their constituencies. 
Now, Sir, aH I have submitted, we are in a peculiar predicament. We are 
on the horns of a dilemma and do not know what t(j d(\. If-we .take dr.,mc 

~r , t?en it is quite probable that England may think that \ve are 
sentunentalist.s and that We have not got sufficient power of .contro:p..w.g 
ourselvell. With that point in view, we thought, we must.try to show oUr-
selves At to have full restraint over ourselves, we should endeavour to show 

I • 
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that ~  are capable of holding responsiblt· positions, and' that we are 
fit to hold this responsibility which has been taken by ourselves. - With 
this view we have been working in a very peaceful manner. Now the 
opinion f)f one section of this country is, if I rightly understand it, that our 
Resolutions and our measures will prove ineffectual ; they will not be of 
any avail. On the otl1('1' side, the opinion and the honest conviction of 
us, the co-operators, is that this, namely, honest co-operation, is the only 
legitimate mallner in which we sh'ould steer oUl·t;elves and that we should 
pursue this method. We have been seriously contemplating as to what 
course should be adopted ; and the conclusion at which most of us have 
arrived is that this provision, under debate now, should be amended so 
that there could be no repetition of thiH kind of certification. I may 
most reRpectfully submit that there was no justification for cert.ifica-

·tion ; there was no foreign invasion ; then' was no r ~ ' in the 
country to render this certification justifiable. You will agree with me, 
Sir, that " thp. interest.s of Britit;h India" did not really reqtrire that 
this special emergency power should be exercit;ed. If there was the 
question of deficit alone, then that. deflcit could haw be.en rr.:et by ade-
quate retrenchment and by other wise methods. Therefore. the grounds 
on which this power was exercised, I may very respectfully submit, are 
not very very strong. Then naturally the fear arises, where is the 
guarantee that this sort of certification may not be repeated again. 
Hence the wise course which this AssemWy has thought fit to adopt 
and which is contemplated by the present Resolution, is this, that the 
provision, so far as those powers in connection with the certification 
gOle6, may be deleted. Now naturally the other side would say, "this 
is a sweeping amendment. If this amendment is made, if this Resolu-
tion is accepted, then it will naturally give a higher status to India than 
is occupied by the self-Governing Colonies and Dominions." 

- IJi reply it may be submitted that the result of my study,of variOll'! 
~  relating to this matter in the various Dominions, is that there 
the Governor has the power .of vetoing, of reserving and of suspending, 
but nowhere has the Governor got the power of certifying and ov<.>r· 
riding the decision of the Assembly in connection with money roatkrs 
and money Bills. The power which has been conferred upon t..'l}e 
Governors in the vatiollil Dominions may be considered a power of 
" negation," vetoing and disapproving the decision of the Ass('mhly, 
hut nowhere hail it been 1aid down that the Gu.verDOl'S have got positive -
pow('rs, ~ powers which may be cODliidcred the positive power 'of 
legil!llating. Here, in this section, which it; desired to be amended, we firtl 
it laid down that, where either Chamber of the Indian Legislatme 
ref\lSes leave to introduce or fails to p¥s, in a form recommended by 
the Governor General, any Bill, the Governor General may certify the 
passage of that Bill if it is essential for the safety, tranquillity or 
interests of British India or any part thereof. Now you will agree with 
me, . Sir, that placing the right cOJlstruction on this provision, it melillS 
that His Excellency the Governor General haR ~o  the positive power 
of legislating-not the power of negation--t.hat it;, not the power of 
disapproving or vetoing or reserving or suspending, but the power of 
making a legislation in contravention of the decision of the Assembly, 
pamely, in Opposition to the popular will. It is not right to .throw out 
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a general ehallenge but, in my modest way, I ~  prepared to submit 
before ibis . o~  the Honourable the Home Member prepared to 
cite a silJgle Statute in which the Governor in any Dominion, in any 
Colony, has been given this power T This power is an extraordin.'l!y 
power which has got no parallel at all. And, in the face of these facts, 
1 think, Sir, you will accede to my contention, which I raise, that it is 
meet and proper that this extraordinary power may be taken away. 
The other criticism which could be levelled against it (my motion) would 
Le : Then, if this power is .taken away, th-:n the Viceroy will be 
considered not responsible to the Parliament but to the people of India. 
Since the Viceroy is responsible to the Parliament, .therefore he m1ll4t 
have power which may be considered special or emergency power to 
veto the decision of the Assembly. 

I have already submitted that this provision does not give the power 
of vetoing. This is much more than that, and, therefore, I submit that 
this House should accept the recommendation which is embodied in 
this Reaolution. It is just probable that it may be urged on behalf of 
the opposite sidet that, if this amendment is accepted, then the various 
other provisions will be required to be amended. With this point in 
view,_ 1 h:ve couched my ltesolution in terms which suggest that the 
Imperial Parliament, with a view to effect this proposed amendment, 
may amend the other provisions, in order to maintam the consistency 
of the Act. So, therefore, on thlH ground, the Resolution, which I have 
moved, cannot be challenged very seriously. 

'.1'11e qucKtioll before h~ House is this, h h~r the Government will 
Ue ill lavour 01 unconstitutional acts, on the part of some people outside 
tile House 01' the legitimate and constitutional step which is contemplated 
uy tlllr; Ulllt'lIdmelll".. it' this is acceded to that h~ certification has given 
l"lSt: SO discontent. and dissatisfaction and there is a great stir, th!n the 
()tiicial benches will agree with me that it is better to seek for BOme 
t"ifectiYe remedy, and the remedy which this Resolution suggests is the 
only remedy. 1 submit that the question, in the main, is this. Whether 
hl1giallll Will place we wlconl'ltitut.iouw conduct of some people on a 
premiulD, or will she put the present peaceful and constitutional conduet 
of the ASKelnbly and other co..operators OIl a ppemium f That is the 
main qucstion which requires serious determination. I am afraid that if 
this Resolution is not accepted, then the people will be fully ~ 
in saying that these reformll are empty reforms as they had openly said 
before. I submit that with a view to meet that argument, this House will 
be pleased to accept this Resolution which speaks for itseif. I have seen 
bOrne of the amendments. I need not make reference to them in the 
interest of l'(:onomy of time. I may briefly say that tlle real object will be 
attained if this special and emergency power is takfn away, espeeially 
in connection with money Bills. But when I say especially in connection 
with mO.!l3Y Bill!>, I uo not mean to sa.y that the entire reeommendatiotJ., 
which it) illcorporatll'd in this Resolution, is such that it is not acceptable. 
It is acceptable. But to be 011 the safest side. I may repeat my submission 
that, in any case, so far as the question of money Bills goes, the Resolution 
hllH got the greatest posHible force. With these few remarks I cOllllDoend 
this ReHdlutioll to the House and I hope that the whole ~o  will extend 
itll wholeheartrd support to it. I can undel'lItand that thc National Party 

• • • 
• 
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andtbe, Demeolla:tiC Pvty will be in, favour {)f it, though. I entertain 
B l l o ~ ' r h  Official Benehes are concerned. I may respectfully 
suggest to 'them, with your permission, Sir, that this is tht' proper time, 
·thisis a fit oCt'asion when they should exercise their right discretion in the 
interests of 1he maintenance bf peace and order aud that the Resolution 
deserves to besupporitd by them also. It should never be forgotten that 
the law has to be made according to the wishes of the people. The wish 
and de.c;ire of the peoplc is all'eady well-knowll to the Honourable the 
Home Memoor and this Resolution has been moved simply to meet those 
wishes of the people of this country_ Therefore I very respectfully submit 
that this Honse should accept this Resolution wholeheartedly. 

The BoDG1U"&bleSir .Malcolm HaUey (Hollle Member) : This Resolu-
tion .raist'lS a c0J)8titutional issue so important that I address myself 
to it at ou.ee, a,nd I intervene at the earliest opportunity because I wish 
to get .the mai.n .isRlle clear and clear beyond any doubt. The HOl1se might 
well, in view of what the mover has said, be in some confusion of mind as 
to the exact matter on which we arc arguing. Hel'e we have the case of 
an exceptional power, granted by law, whicll has twice beeu ufilise4 ; and 
I ·am &war>e that ·in this Legislature relieIltment ha.s beell fcit at the fact 
tbatit h ~·  sontilil)('d. Whether the .resentment has been equally great 
out8ide I prefer to ·otIerat ·the moment no opinion. For the moment, I do 
not wish to distract attention to that .point, aHd I content myself with 
.earprBllSing..a .doubt whether the certification of tlle Princes' Protection Bill 
haa .• eall.y".red India to uuiversal indignation, or whether that" mes-
;1IeIlg$" of ft..valution "as the certification of the salt-tax was called in, this 
HGUBe, really produced those heart-rending results that were predicted in 
uurJaat S..uqa. At all events, this unwarrantable exercise of autocratic 
pow.erJI8S.lOOrtainly caused less trouble, less harm to the peace and content-
Dlent oftheoonntry than that programme of peact'ful and soulful persU8-
.aMnGf, w1Ueh we have just seen the decline and I hope I may say the fall. 
But let th,at be .for the moment. Our modern Hampdens are now return-
i-r . to 1lL Tht\Y haYe made their prot.est and their sacrifice. They are 
~  .to llS not "tJith scars of martyrdom, but with the satisfaction 
,that tl¥!yhave inflicted a staggering blow at autocracy by fighting an 
Dll S~ J' ~ l o . Mr. l::)eshagiri Ayyar has failed, and I am glad 
that be has .failed, in his attempt to punish an iniquitous bureallcracy by 
Hinging . ~ . o the plains to hold a special Session before the break of 
the rains.. B~  as 1 have said, I am not for the moment on the question of 
.1ile ~  of the past use of certification nor am I on the question of 
itsetieet on the country •. The immediate issue is different. You may have 
,a ,provision of la"" quite justifiable in itself and based on sound grounds, 
but ~  may be misapplied in time and in place and in ~ r. Yet such 
.~ .l . o  would not necessarily imply that it must be abolished or 
repealed. You' must keep the two propositions separate, for the proof of 

. ·1ihefinlt, even·if conceded, would not argue the correct.ness of the second. 
When in 1!l71 it was proposed to abolish the purchase of commissions In 
the Army, ~ Legislature refused, and the step was carried throngh by 

:ROy&1 W.arrant. Many hard things were said at that time about the use 
of the Royal Prerogative' for the purpose, but I do not recollectthattmy 
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steps were taken to make its ~ h l' use impo.ssible. Or ~, to go to 
another henWsphere, when Mr. Cleveland, PresIdent of the UnIted States, 
exercised his power of veto no less than 301 times in the course of his tenure 
of office, 110 suggestion was- made ~  the l~  of the constitution h~~  be 
altered in order to remove from the PresIdent the power of exercunng a 
veto in the future. On the contrary, as Lord Bryce tells us, the American 
people rather admired a fuesident who had an opinion o! his own a:nd was 
not afraid to enforce it. But Dr. Nand Lal apparently 18 not of this type. 
Like the o ~ Captain Boa.nerges of old, he prefers the harder text, " if 
.1 member offend thee, cut it off' '. IIe claims that the executive has 
misused its powers, and the only remedy is to repeal those powers once and 
for all ; for whatever the form of his Resolution, that is his meaning. He· 
proposes that the Governor General should 1I0t be allowed to use the power 
of certification as against the Legislative Assembly. Then the Governor. 
General canllot be allowed to usc the power of certification at all ; for no 
one here I suppose, would pretend that it is necessary to retain this 
cxceptiOlfal power simply that it may be exercised against tbe Council of 
State. 

That, then, is the proposition which I have to meet now. If ~ 7 l · 
fluently anyone raises the question whethe .. these powers have been 
Ilsed rightly or wrollgly, I will meet him; if anyone proposes modification 
of the law 'r ~ these powers, there again I will meet him ; but for 
the present, I have only to eon sider first whether thcre was any justifies-
tion for the insertion of this section in the law, secondly, whether there 
is any justification for ~ it, and, thirdly, what alternative can 
be proposed if it is repealed. And if in arguing this important issue I 
have to go into the history of origin of this power, it will not be from any 
mere desire to satisfy a craving for ·research. For it often happens in 
';mportant. constitutional laws, that the history of their enactment is not 
merely the explanation of their origin, but is in no inconsiderable measure 
the justification of the .. retention. I shall not take you far back; I have 
no desire to follow the example of my Honourable friend, Mr. Majumdar, 
whom I,am sure we are glad to see amongst us here again, and recsll the 
constitutional methods of Chandra Gupta or Asoka. I merely wish to take 
you back to the Montagu.Chelmsford Report. Now, you will remember 
that the authors of that Report stipulated that" Governmeni must Illlye 
power to pla,ce on the Statute Book after full pUblieity and discmlsion 
measures to which the majority of Members of the popular Assembly may 
be. unwilling to assent. " The Congress ~rr  Scheme J)f course had 
postulated full control by the Legislature ; the authors of the Report ~  
that the Congress League scheme "is compatible with Parliamentary 
Gover,nment but fundamentally 'inoompatibl.e with 'all e*1\tiv6 which 
retain.'> any responsibility towards the Secretary of S ~  and ParliaJIlent/' 
~  !hat view, as they said, they" sought deliberately when the purpose 
JUstIfies us to depart from popular methods of legislation." For the 
present, I note only that was thl.'ir full intention. They were convinced 
of the necessity (.1 am quoting them again) "of enabling the executive 
Government to secnre its eNsentiallegislation and supplies" and I wuuld 
f'mphasise, the word" supplies". How then did they seek to effect tHat 
purpose' They proposed to constitute a Council of State of 50 Members 
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of which only 21. would be elected and 4 nominated with ~ nominated 
President, that should leave Government with a small working majority.; 
and if the Council of State with such a majority amended a Bill in a 
manner unacceptable to the Assembly, the GovenlOr General could certify 
the amendments" as essential to the interests of peace and order 01' good 
Government, " in which case the Assembly would not have powe1' to reject 
or to modify the amendments. And I emphasise again their definition of 
good government, for it is also important in this connection. The term, 
they say in t1leir summary " includes sound financial administration," 
and that definition is thoroughly in accord with what they say in an earlier 
part-" so long as the executive r«:mains nominated and irremovable, it 
must be in a position to secure money ~ r  for its essential purposes," 
Well, it was with a Council of State of this composition that the Bill first 
came before Parliament. And I proceed to ask, how did the numerous 

~ o  from India which met the Joint Committee in order t<XIeonsider 
the Bill-I see some members of those deputations here-how did tlley 
criticise those particular provisions? I may say at once that ptost of the 
depntations were opposed to a Council of State on the lines sugogested by 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, but the particular point I am on is their 
attitude toward a provision granting exceptional powers to the Governor 
General. Certainly no one of them suggested that this was a function or 
a sign of autocracy. The necessity of it was almost universally admitted, 
although there was some divergence of opinion about the method. 'fake 
first the National iIome Rule League, speaking by the mouth of Mrs. Besant. 
Mrs. Besant a short time before had compared what she called the lUlto-
cracy of the British Emperor over India with similar autocracies, that of 
the Czar over Russia, that of h~ Austrian Emperor over Austria, and that 
of the Kaiser over Germany ; so that the word ' autocracy' was not an 
entirely unusual argument with her ; yet she did 110t use the word ' auto-
cracy , in this connection. I will read what was ,said on behalf of tbe' 
National Home Rule League ;-" We do not deny that during the period 
of trausition the Government should have an instrument for passing what 
it considers to be necessary legislation." The r~  did not like the 
Council of State as then proposed ; they thonght it waR too certain· 8n 
instrument of Government, and if they were to have two Chambers they 
would have preferred the old plan of a Grand Committee, for that implied 
the existence of reserved subjects in the Central Government. But they 
admitted the llecessity of certification though· they would have confined it 
to what was necessary" for peace aud order or defence of the country for 
foreign affairs or for carrying on relations with Indian Pdll('I'l;," ~l'h ,ll· 
again, I will take the Indian National Congress. Now, in those days tlwy 
were comparatively o r ~ people and capable of I;ome constructive· 
thought. In their Bombay meeting. of August 1918 they had a(J'reed to 
waive for a time their own Congress-League Scheme, and to 1 ~  the 
Reform Scheme with such modifications as they could goet, They sfated 
those modifications in their Delhi meeting of December 1918 bnt they also' 
did 110t object to the use of exceptional powers where nec;ssary. r will' 
read what they said : . 

"In the eaa.e of re8erved ~ , if the Legislative Assembly does not pns$i 
~1 l ~. ~  ~ r  b1 Goverll!Ilent, the Governor Ge!J,eral in Council, lIlay ro ~o tor . 

( . 
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the lI&Dle by regulatic.ns, sneh regulations to remain in force far o~ year,. and !lot 
to. be renewed -unless 40 per cent. of the AlII!embly present and voting are m favoUJ; 
of them." 
Their spokesman on this. occasion before the Committee was that highly 
conservative person, Mr. V. J. Patel. It is true that he adopted a somewhat 
different test in limiting the UIlC of the power, namely, the safety, tran-
quillity and defence of India ; but there the power was. ~r. Tilak repre-
senting the Indian Home Rule League had a somewhat different scheme ; 
there should be no second Chamber but the Governor General should have 
power to regard any measure as passed if 40 per cent. of Members. of the 
Assembly were to vote in its favour. This, he said, would constItute a 
statutory majOl'ity. After that, it will hardly be necessary for me to 9-U?t§ 
the views of the All-India Moderate party. They of course were willing 
10 allow certification for a year, and they clearly contemplated that the 
power should be a fact, for they provided that the Instrument of Instruc-
tions sholl.ld contain an express injunction to the Governor that he must 
not frequently resort to this extraordinary action. Then, again, there was 
Mr. Sastri-he was a Grand Committee man on the whole; he recognized 
that the lfontagu-Chelmsford Report was correct in claiming that Gov-
ernment must have some way of getting through its essential legislation 
and supplies. He was quite prepared to assent to certification in some 
form, though he had great difficulties about its exact definition: he did not 
like the word" interests" but went so far as to admit legislation essential 
for" gootl government". Take again, Sir Sankaran Nair, who certainly 
did not see eye to eye with us on every aspect of the Reforms Scheme as 
then proposed; he was prepared for the cxercise of exceptional powers, 
though he would make the UNe of them subject to the sanction of the Select 
Committee and of the Houses of Parliament. Is it to be wondered that in 
view of this evidence the Joint rl ~r  Committee accepted without 
a dissent the necessity for a provision of exceptional powers' I have 
looked up their day by day proceedings, and I find that even Mr. Ben Spoor 
did not object to the insertion of some such provision, even though it might 
be an instrument of autocracy. It is true of course that the Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee liberalized the original provision of the Bill regarding 
the Council of StMe. They did that in a way which I have always thought 
to be a little unfair towards the Governor General, for they gave an elective 
majority in the Council of State and put on the Governor General the 
whole onus of carrying through legislation of this type ; it is a burc;len 
which he has to bear alone and does not even share with his Council. At 
the same time they made it perfectly clear what they meant by this provi-
sion. They said that tht'y had 110 doubt that "the Governor General 
should in all circumstances be fu11y empowered to secure legislation which 
is required for thc discharge of his responsibility". 

Now for the next stage. How was that recommendation of the Joint 
Committee receivt'd in Parliament? We know, from the interview that 
Mr. Patel gave when he arrived in Bombay immediately afterwards, that 
his friends in Parliament put forward every amendment he desired to 
fluggest. WJtat did they do with this section f Mr. Macullum Scott merdy 
proposed 10 substitute the requirements of. the maintenance of discipline 
of Our forces, or safety or tranquillity, for the words used in the Act. 
nat is all i and he was supported by Colonel WC¥lgwood. But what did • 

- D~ 
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Colonel Wedgwood say? "I quite agree that the Governor General ' ~l  
uQt 1.0 be deprived of the opportunity of passing legislation which he thinkl:i 
is 'esSential for the safety of India or the British Empire ...... " the last 
~or  perhaps may cause a little resentment to some of our friends here. 
ll;lt they are there. All he boggled at was the exact definition that was 
contained in the A<.>t. He did not object to the existence of these special 
~  which Dr. Nand Lal has now proposed to repeal. Th.l'Y took no 
division on the amendment. If that was the attitude of the House of 
Commons, it is hardly to be expected that therc would b<.> much objection 
in the House of Lord,>. Lord Sinha pointedly invited attention to this 
provision of the law, and Lord Selborne further declared the mind of the 
Joint ParliameuiLtry Committee in words which have been often quoted. 
They ,vill bear quotation again : " 'fhe powers which we propose to COli ftlr 
upon the Governor General are real powers, meant to be used if occasion 
unhappily atises, hut always subject to the control of Parliament." 

I have now brought you up to the passing of the Act, and I propo:;e to 
take you &'1 rapidly as possible over the intervening period aftef the passing 
of the Act. '1'he National Congress had not yet entirely broken away from 
any kind of political sense. At its Amritsar meeting in December 1919 
the President diseus,OK'd every provisioll of the new .Act ,,,ith great care, ill 
n speech which I rna)" say one ~h  still read with illterest and even profit. 
He objected strol1l:!ly to the IJowers beiJig left in the hands of a single 
individual, and he finally concluded that, " India had now only 10 trust 
to the extra good sense and statesmanship of the race of Governors promiHed 
and to the interest in Indian affairs which the House of Commons is ex-
nected to e"jnee in fuLuc." But what was the result whcn it came to be 
~1  tht' l1 r ~ itself? This is iiltercsting,-beeause the 
('"ougress at that time included 1',0 many yariant elements. Mr. Gandhi, 
Mr. Tilak, Mr. Das, Mrs. Besant, Pundit Malaviya, I think even my IIonour-
able friend, Sir B. N. Sarma, was there. Allyhow, there were a large num-
ber of men who are now classed as Liberals. In spite of the Presidcnt'li 
strictures, the Congress decided that as far as might be possible it woulU 
work the Reforms 80 as to secure early establishment of full rcsponliible 
Government. That is the last I f'ha11 have to say of the o r ~ because 
soon after it passed into that welter of destructive opposition which 
has been its only contribution to thlzi history of India in the last tl1l't:e 
years. What about the Moderates? They met in Calcutta ill 1919. They 
considered the Reforms Act in some detail. There was no woid of OIJposi. 
tion to this a1,ltocratic section; Sir Sivaswamy.Aiyer presided and I know 
he will bear me out. Nor did his successor in 1920, Mr. Chintamani, refer 
to the matter. TJJere was some discussion on the scope of Reforms in the 
National Liberal }i'ederation of 1921 ; .but there was no word about this 
section. Indeed it did not conte to be cOlltjidered definitelv until the 
National Liberal ~' r oll meeting of December 1922. You must remcm-
ber that tlie Federation had in the meanwhile 'bad experience of the certi-
fication of the _ Princes Protection Bill. and yet how did they view the 
matter' I quote from the President '8 speech. It characterised the use 
of certification as regrettable, but adde,d that" it was open to question with 
the clear sight 'ivhich comes after th! event, whether the .mbly waS wiaQ 
• . f ... 
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to r ~  leave for the Bill to be introduced." There was no word about 
-the unw;sdolD of Jt!aviug this section and its powers in the Act, and I think 
1 am (,Ol're("t h ~ I !!lay that thc matter was not even referred io at th8 
National Conference of February last in whi,ch many Memberil of thUi 
House took so great an interest. 

Wp,IL then, ho;t' is it that at the second use of this exceptional power, 
its c'\.c)'ci<;;e h::'4 been hailed in that dramatic language to which some of our 
friends lire prone, I'.IS th(' breakdown of the Reforms and the triumph of 
autocracy! 'file ~  of such a power had from the first been fully 
Mkll'owledged ; thl'r(' was never indeed any real attempt to question it. 
Wdl. i-3iJ', the cxpllmation is simple enough, though the historian of the 
l1~ l 'l~ , ... !II yiE'w it ~ h some amazement. It was Mr. Jamnadas who first 
~ ,'  11'l the eiu!! to thc mystery last March. He confessed that he and his 
friends had persuaded themselves that these power!ol would never be ~ . 
But on what authority ! Certainly not on the authority of anything that 
has 111 ' l~ stated in Parliament, for from the day-the 4th of December 
HH9-tliat Mr. Monta.,fPU had emphasised the necessity of these provisions, 
fl'um that day nothing has been said in Parliament that could enn be 
miseonstrt&d intO a promise that these powers should never be used. Like 
llIany others I sought further enlightenment and at last we have found 
it ; not indl'cd in the proceedings of this House but ill the Press. The 
J)ukp of CODualight had said in February 1921 that the principle of auto-
erIK? had hl'en ah:mdoned, and in March of the same year I had used 
hl~  words" If we incur expenditure it will be by your mandate; if we 
lJo l~ taxntion, it "ill be by your Yott'." I would honestly have refrained 

fTom ~ up the time of the House in o ~ these statements, if it 
had not been that t.hey have been so often quoted in the press, haye been 
r.cJ;Clat.:;d in the r ~  at Home, and have actually been used as an argument. 
I (,an Ilnly say that their constant reiteration shows ho,,,, very hard put to 
it Rom;' of our frit·nds must have been to find any valid ground for their 
('onliclent aSllumptirln of a new constitutional, convention. They forget 
that His Royal Highness went on to define in words which were allI'ost a 
w8I'lling exactly what were the limits of the new powers given to the Legis-
lature. He said : 

" It is the ('II'Dr intention of thl' Ad of 1919 that the poliey nnd decisions 01. 
the Governml'/I't of India should be inftul'u(!,I.'d, to nn extent incomparably greater 
than h ~' have heen ill ti,e pust by the views of thl' Indinn Legislature' and tlH! 
GOV('?IlJIll'llt will gh-e the fullest possible e!feet," ' 
mark these words : 
", con,sistent with their responsibility to Purlinment, to thc principle- of the new (!.on' 
StJtuhOll, " 

:\.nd ,:til for my words, did anyone at the time or could anyone seriously now 
Imagme that they were a formal declaration that the Governor General 
wGuJc1 never eXl'rriHt" the o r~ conferred by the Act f Why a second 
befo,re I used them, I referred pomtedly to the existenee of a similar cluuse, 
~ ho  67-A: Tht' o~' r or General had addressed thl' House a or ~ h  
up-fore, and If he had mtended to make any sueh startling abdication of his 
~ ll powers and of the duty which he owed to Parliament and the Crown 
It was for him and not for me, to make that statement. Did he make it T 
~  ro~·  ; he ~  ~~  I.e in the illten" ~ or  full l ~ r ~ ~ 

• . ' • 
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~ certain powers of supervision, and if need be, intervention, would 

be retained." 
- That then is the history of the reserved power almost up to the present 
day. .AB I have said, the existence of these powers was a condition 
precedent when the ;,ernment of India Act was passed ; it was accepted 
as such even by critics f the Bill ; and I defy anybody to quote even the 
shadow of a promise th t they would not be fully employed. Nor are they 
themselves any proof that we were clingiug to the methods of autocracy; 
they rest on the soundest constitutional basis. Do not let us mistake 
desires for facts, or aspirations for actualities. What was it that the Gov-
ernment of India Act granted to India 1 ParliaDleut had never, to use 
Mr. Montagu's words, agreed to .~  to the Indian Legislature for the 
present anything more than a transitional constitution ; as he said, "a 
bridge between Government by the agency of Parliament and Government 
by the representatives of India." The Government of India 'ras still 
responsible to ParliameRt and not to the Indian Legislature. Lord Sinha 
defined the position even more fully. "Govenlment must be in a posi-
tion to secure the legislation and supplies it needs for the discltarge of its 
responsibilities. It has not the natural means of a sure majority in the 
House and must therefore be given an artificial means." And again : 
" You will see that the Government is necessarily given the fullest powers 
to reject adverse votes, since its responsibility is not to the Indian Legisla-
ture but to this Parliament for the proper administration of its charge." 
What then would be the implications of accepting this Resolution' It 
would be equivalent to the grant of full control to the Indian Legislature, 
limited only by the power of the veto, and by the existence of a power to 
issue Ordinances which would be in forae for six months. I certuil1hi 
must have cited my authorities wrongly if this House think<i that Par-
liament would grant such power, and I draw no distinction at all between 
the Parliament which passed the Go,-ernment of India Act and the Par-
liament which sits in Westminster to-day. The Resolution seems to 
propose only the simple repeal of a single section ; in all truth, it involves 
a radical reyer!'al of the ~  of transitional Government which has 
been sanctioned under the Go,oerJlment of India Act. The Executive as 
was then intended, 'and was rightly intended, ha.'l come under 'thf'! 
immediate inrl11f!!lce of the ~ l r  t6 an extent never before rontem-
plated. It hll;; l'ushed forward iii one way ; it has held back in others. 
The extent !If that influence over Government has been amply recolrnized in 
many quarters; I need only qnote the !!peech of Mr. Aa!!tri at the meetinlr 
of the Liberal Federation in 1922 as an answer to those who ques. 
tion the great possibilities of the influence the Legislature --ean exercise. 
But the Executive still retains, as it must retain, an ultimate power of 
complying with its responsibilities to Parliament. I am myself confident 
that ~ future historian, however .democratic or liberal he may be in his 
tendenCIes, ::vould agree that Parhatr.ent was on sound constit.utional 
~o  in in 'listing on the retention of this reserv-ed power in h ~ 
circumstances of India. That view was taken by the I.Jiberal and Labour 
Party in 1919 and I am much mistaken if you will not find that it is allaill 
~  br the Labour P"rt;y-to-JIlorrpw. ~ , student !)f politics: ' h~r 
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on the praetical or theoretical side, wH1 agree that full respoWllbility C8.D, 
be given· only to a Legislature on certain well acknowledged conditions ; 
and no hOllest thinller could argue that these conditions are yet fulfilled in 
India. We have not yet an.electorate which is politically eonscious ; it 
bOil )lot yet formed itself into tbe parties which reveal the true and per-
lllUllen! clcavage of interests and which not only dictate lines of policy but 
afford the guarantee of continuous and stable administration. Nor have 
we yet an electorate which has determined to exercise to the full its elec-
toral powers. It is no use to quote to-day in this connection the facts 
l l ~ the strength of the English electorates in the prtl-reform days 
of England. The fact is that in those days England was not a democracy 
at all but an oligarchy; what we are attempting now is to set up some form 
of democratic or representative government. Until, therefore, the Indian 
population decides to exercise its powers to the full, the result in the strict 
senRe of political science is that its Legislature is rather illustrative thl:'.Jl 
truly reflective of the real views of the great mass of people in India. 
Now, if 'In these circumstances the English Parliament decides that its 
agent.s liere should retain in the lagt resort some means of enforcing their 
responsibility to the Parliament and Crown of England, what alternative 
do you offer it? Do you prefer to go back to the old plan of the Council 
of State with a small official majority, or the system of Grand Committee, 
or do you prefer that the British Parliament itself should on occasions of 

r~  legislate for India, or do you prefer again the exercise of the 
Royal Prerogative' If I were an Indian, I sbould on every ground 
prefer the retention of the present powp-r, for it is a power over tlie exercise 
of which India can expect to exercise far greater influence than were any 
other altenlative adopted. Moreover, are you yourselves confident that 
the times are such that a power of this kind can be justifiably or safely 
withdrawn in the best interests of India itself T Look for a moment at 
the possibilities of the future ; it il.l by no means impossible that what nOW 
ReemR to be an obstacle to your constitutional progress may be welcomed 
All a Rafel!uard and gl1anmtee of stllhle government. Our ~~ l r . was 
onee to be Rwept away from outside by: the peaceable and non-violent 
rl'volution which has produced so much riot and bloodshed in this country. 
It is nmv apparentiy to be paralysed from inside by the intrusion of paci-
fie Goth!! and constitutional Huns. As I say, India may yet be grateful 
that her constitution contains some power which enables the executive to 
paRR into law E'nactmentR necessary to preserve the essentials of a stable 
government ; it may yet be ~r 111 that it contains a provision which 
enahles that expcutivE' to discharge its reRponsibilities to t'he Parliament 
which iR not nnly the power thnt in the ultimate resort must protect India 
from f'xternal enemies, which is not only the authority which secures a 
fair fil'ld for the o l ~ caRtes aml ~  in india, but is itself 
the 1!'11arantor of Tndia'R prOj!reSR towards a fuller form of l o r ~ , 
thl' fOl111dationR of which it has itself laid in the memorable legislation of 
1919. 

Mr. T. V. S~ lh lr r  Ayya,r (Madras: Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, 
I may at once state that it is not my intE'ntion to move my amendmevt. 
Th,prf'!fore, if after making a speE'ch T say J do not wish to move the 
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[Mr.T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar.] 
the H01fS¢. I therefore wish to make the position cJear. '1 am simply 
speaking on the proposition moved by Dr. Nand Lnl. 

Sir, tile Leader of the House h ~ spoken with that consummate skill 
which makes him a delightful spellker to listen to but a '\"ery dangerous 
;opponent. Sir, he has referreu to certain conclusions which I am about 
to show are not justified by thc ~ mentioned by him. The find: iustance 
he mentioned was this. lIe said or implied that the agitation whieh bas 
'been set up indoors has not found its counterpart outside the Assembly 
rooms; and I believe one other promiticnt Member'on the Govenlment 
Benches told me the same thing. Sir, I think that is a grave misapPl'ehen-
~ o  under which the GoverJIment is labouring. I have been outside the 
Assembly rooms. I have heen touring in the districts and I may tell them 
that there is a real l ~ of distrust against the Government ilL 30n-
sequcnce of the Salt Tax and in c.onsequence of the ecrtification. One 
unfortunate circumstance h; this--lInd I say it in all good fahh,-that 
'the Englishmen in this couutry (10 not realise that tllCre may be a perma-
nent discontent which might undermine the prestige of the Government 
and which might make thc position of Government ,"ery irksome. He 
only recognizes the forl!e of circumstances when thcre is violence or when 
there is spet-chifying and Resolution:,' are pas.."Ied at mf'etings. lIe appar-
el'Itly is not l\ble to see that without spee(!hifying or violence there may be 
discontent 'which will not be conducive to thc atlmillistratiou of the 
country. Sir, I ~  the Go,'cmment are aware that a largoe number of 
people in this country haye taken to 110n,co-opC'l"ation with the Government. 
They do not care to have meetingos (lr ~ Resolutions ro ~  against 
the Salt Tax, They are anxiotls only that things should go from bad ttl 
worse and they do not care to tell :-"(\l1 that you are wrong. Rut "We, who 
want to befl"iE'lld :yOtl, tell YOll that you are in the ,vrOllg, and YIlU tell 
u(; to our !nee that 1there if! no ~ o  hl the country. I believe that 
is an attitude whieh the Gowmment should ]10t adopt, and I hope they 
will 'recon!'lider their position in r ~llr  to that matter. Tberc is really 
strong feeli.Jl;r in thi!'; matter 811d re:il diseontent and I think the Govern-
ment will he justified in taking o ~ of that l l~  and that discontent, 
and adopt measures to alIa)' the d i!';con tent. . 

Sir, the Hooourable thc I eader of the HouRe referred to my J'aihu'fl 
to get a special Session_ I wanted a 'lIpecial Session in order thn t l hl1 
prestige of the Government r.lay be crulaneoo and it may act ont of I' 
very awkward situation. I cfln assure the Leader of the House that if. 
would have done good it he had aeceded to my request. But he slIcccedNl 
and I failed. and that is why there has not heen a special Se'lsir.Jl. I 
assure you if there had been a special Session it would haye been in tbe 
interests of the Government and the people as wl'll. 

Sir, the Honourable HIe Leader of the lIouse traced the historv of h~ 
powers that have been conferred 011 the o ~rl1 l1  as r ~ r  certification. 
If" I ","creint-Jined to doubt the wisdolll altol!ethe'r of cl'l:Wleation, I would 
hii.Ye followed the -Honourable Member by fjllot.inl! othl'r ~  to «how 
that certification was objected to ; hut it will be' clear to the l~  that 
l do not object wholestl.e to r l o ~ ~  t object to the exereille 
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of power6 in the way ill which it has becn done, and that is my objection 
to the "existtllCe of the o ~r . He has referred to the fact that the 
National Liheral Federation over which my Honourable friend there 
I,ret;ided did not say that the powl'rs onght ~l  to exist ; and he also 
referred to the National ('cml!rCHIl which met just at that. time. They 
did not pass these Uellolutiol1s beclluse nt that time the power was not 
misuRed. '),he occasion for prott.>sting ~  the power can only arise 
when you misu!lle it. If it is !'limply in the Statutc Book withou.t its being 
mi!llused, tht>rc is )10 J ~  either ·for the Libernl Federation or for the 
CongreilS to say that the power should not cxist. When we find that an 
opportunity lifts been availccl of for ll ~ it for pnrpoHeS wholly inconsis-
tent with the spirit of the Act, then we will c<'rtainly ~· " you should not 
be entrusted with this power and 1hat it ~ desirable that this power 
should be either curtailed or wholly takcn away from you." That gives 
the reason why the.Liberal FederatiC"n alld 1he Indian National Congress 
did not.consider it desirable to say tllat the rOWel· Ilhould ]:ot exist there. 

~  Honourable Sir lIalcolm Bailey : That cOYel'S the Princes' 
Protectioll Bill. 

Mr. T. V. Seabagiri Ayyar: It was after the Princes' Protl'ction 
Bill, the Honourable the Home ~ r will remember, that the Conference 
met ill Delhi and said that thiR power should not exist. Then we were 
aware that the power was beginning {o he useu badly, but it was the 
second occasion that it was wholly misused. and thcrefore we say that, 
having once badly med it, and haying mi"useu it a second time, you 
Ehonld not he ..... . 

Mr. President: I would draw the attention of the Honou!'ahl .. 
Member to Standing Order No. 29 (2) (ill). The Honourable Mt'mber is 
approaching dangeroull ~ro . T dr('w the attention of Dr. Nand Lal 
to it when he was speaking. I will r(,l)ll thl' Standing Order again to the 
HOtJ."le. 

" (it) refleet upon the eondud of His ~· the King or the Governor l}en"Ml 
" 

:.ro. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar : Sir, if I havc said anything to reflect 
upon the conduct of the Goyernor General, T would apologise to the House 
for any expression that might havc fallen: T 1111('d that expression because 
I thought it ,,"as lIot 11l1 rl ll r~·. but as you say it is unparliamentary 
I unconditiOilally withdraw it. 

Mr. President: It is only It warning to the Honnurablc gentleman 
aud those -.vho follow him. To so:: that the power has be!'n misused is 
dang('rousJy Ileal' the infringcml'nt of that Standing Order. . 

Mr. T. V. thshagiri Ayyar: I consid('l', Sir, that the power should 
not have been used. I hope, that will meet th(' circumstances of ll ~ Cllie. 
That power should not h8'·c he('n us('d at all. If that will satisfy the 
House, I am ,,·illing to use that r ~ o  in:1t('ud of ' misuse.' \Vhat 
I '(tant to l,oint Olit is this. It is not only necessary that f;ome curtailment 2t the }lower should be made in the interests of' the Assembly but· also 
~ ~~ ~ r ~  of o r l ~ ~ ~ tihould be some restrictions ~o l 
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[lIr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar.] 
on the power of His E ll ~  the Viceroy. If it was made clear 
instead of heing ngue, I take it that His Excellency would not han certi-
fied the Salt Bill. It is because h~ words are the1'e, it is because he has 
been giwn too much power, that he availed himself of the pr.erogntive, It 
is for thut one reason and ill the interests of Government itself there should 
be !'ome restrichon placed upon the exercise of the power by llis Ex-
cellency the Viceroy. Tht.>re can be no doubt that the country has felt 
that the recommendation and the. certification are wrong in law. 
Some eminent lawyers have taken that view. '1'he ~ o  that ariae 
llaturally are whether the l'eCOmml'lIdation should be at the inception of 
a Bill, whether it can come ill after it has been rejected and ~o  to the 
second Chamber and whether the recommendation can be with reference to 
a part of the Bill or whether it should not be to the whole Bill. These 
are matters upon which grave douhts nave been felt by eminent la",yc1·s. 
Certainly, I believe the Honourable the ~ r of the House will ~l'  
with me that it is not desirable to lE'Rve the law in such a confused 'state a'l 
to give room f01' .dl these possible doubts, and it is desirable only for that 
reason that the law should be amended. Sir, then there are these three 
clauses which enable His Excellency the Viceroy to cE'rtify. He mhy 
certify that the passage of the Bill is essential for the safety, tranquillity 
or the interests of British India. So far as safety is concerned, with 
regard to the question of the Salt Bill, I do not think even the lIonol.1raLle 
Sir Malcolm Hailey will say that it was necessary for the safety of the 
Empire that the Salt Bill should be certified. And as regards tranquillity, 
I do not think he would say that the tranquillity of the country dem:mdtld 
that the Bill should be certified. On the other hand, by r ~  YOll 
have created disturbances in the country. You have mad;et the country 
less tranquil than it was before by certification. Now, Sir, come the 
words" interests of British India." Who are to be the judges of tIle 
interests of British India T We, who are sitting here from day to d!lY, 
we who move among the people and who undie;rstand their feelingR, arc 
we not better judges of the interests of India than persons-I say it with 
aU modesty-persons who sit in the Council Chamber but who do not 
move among the people , Sir, I submit that we can be trusted to Imow 
the feelings of the people better in these matllEn's-to know the ~rl~  
of the people much better in these matters than the Executive Govern-
ment. And yet our wishes so plainly expressed have been put asid-c' amI 
this certification has been made. Sir, the existence of these words 
" interests of British India" is capable of grave misapprehension, nncl 
it is desirable tliat that clause at any rate should be deleted altogether. 
Sir, as I said, I am not speaking on the amendment. I am only r rl~ 
to follow the Honourable the Leader of the House aJ}.d to point out th-: 
mistakeJ; he has made in some of the observations he has made. I think 
that the time has come when the Bill should be redrafted and amended. 
If it is allowed to exist, it is dangerous to the ARsembly and it would not 
be safe to the Government itself, because it is making the Governmeut 
more nnpopalar than ever. 

Ooloael Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European):, Sir"", 
the mandate I received from the CQilstituency which I have the honour to 
l' r . ~h  E ro~ lS ~ ~  JJ~ ~ 1 r . ~  be J?ut ~ ~  
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worch: "Take every step to justify the r.eforms and to move along 
the path of coru;t]tutional progress towards the attainment ·of responsible 
self-government within the Empire." The acts and words by which this 
mandate is to be given effect to h ~ been left, as they must be left, to me. 
It has been my strong dellire and my feeble effort 110t only as a Member 
of the Council in the United Provinces but in this higher Central IJegis-
lature to fulfil that trust by independent and ~ r  r ~ of my 
o ~  a:nd judgment guided by the great assistance which I ~  
from what is s:lid by other Honourable llembers on each particular 
Resolution as It IlomeN up. I quite admit that in many cases my own 
judgment must hf' a poor guide. In this pnrticular proposal now before the 
House I am following th:!!t judgment after the best consideration that 
I have been able to give to the question, and I readily admit that I 
may be wrong; but, while I think and fed ahout the matter as I do, 
it ~ my duty to give utterance to that opinion. By the Government 
of India Act, tI'e Imperial Parliament established for Indi,a the consti-
tution UIlder wh;ch wc are now working, and ·inter aliu, expressly proyid-
ed tha" that cOlJ.Rtitution, as it RtandR, should be tried-I will not say 
ELS all cxp,rimcnt, because that word raiRed a ~oo  deal of controyenlY 
after it was USf-II by the late Prime MiniRter in his" steel-frame" speech 
last veal"-but that this constitution Rhould be tried as an instrument 
of h;ansition f",)m one form of Government to another and that t.his 
trial should go on for a definite period of 10 years ; after which, in the 
opinion of the imperial Parliament, sufficient experience will have been 
gained to justify the issue of a Royal Commission to inquire into all 
the faults and defects, adyantages, disadvantages, l)oints of undue 
friction and tht, rest of it, of this constitution for the purpose of a report 
on the basis of which the Imperial Parliament would be able to frame 
another Government of India Act. 'VI' who han' come to this House 
as Members of ('lis constitution ha,-e bound ourselves to help in working 
that constitutiC'!) as entrusted to us . 

. Mr. N. 111. Bamarth (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official) : Although 
defeetive f • 

Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon : Weare h l ~ its machinery under 
the watching eyes of the whole British E ~r . Wh'at is our duty' 
Surely, to try the machine made over to us, to learn its complications 
first, to make ourselves adept in the use and control of it, and then 
to point -out, aR we shall be in a pORition to point out, what are its 
defects, and in what respect it can be improyed. Above .all, we are 
expected and hl'pe to gain that experience and knowleage and. those 
qUalifications in a noyel form of goovernment-novcl in this C011ntrY at 
all events-whh h will justify 11S in ll ~ a much larger ~ r  
?f autonomy after the prescribed tim.et shall have .~ . Now, l r l ~ 
IS no recommendation; but I think that we may claim that a ~r  deal 
of good, honelt, solid work upo. the proper lines of Parliamentarv ad-
ministration htu; been achieved. But. unfortunate diYcrsiol1:s h ~ un-
?oubtedly takeli place. Thf!Y have laid 1 ~ open in some places to ridicule, 
In some places to those" dip-hard" OPPOIlPllts of this form of GO"erri-
~  who cry " Did we not say so-and-so? Are they not unablt! &n-
tIrely to govern themselves! Do'th:ey not. miss the substance in running 
liter the sha4ow'" ~  ~  of that kind. We have had 

. .... . " . • . ' . 
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. [Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon.] 
diversions from the path upon which Parlianietnt placed us and whieh it 
expects us to follow. One notable form of them has been a series of futile 
attempts to get over the period prescribed for this trial by some system 
of short (,lIts. One of these diversions is now before the House. I have 
too great a respect for t!he high ability and ripe cxperience of my es-
teemed f\·iends-I say so ill all sincerity-my esteemed friends Dr. Nand 
La! and Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, to believe for a moment that they fail to 
appreciate the absolute futility of the propmml which is now before the 
House. Surely, they know as w('ll as we all do, that it is from His Ex--
cellency the GOYel'11or Gen(,l'al in Council, not the Viceroy, that r ~ 
tion comes. (A l'o;Cl': "The Governor General, not the Governor 
General in Conncil ".) 

Dr. Nand Lal : It is Ilis Excellency the Governor General who has 
got this special power. 

Colonel Sir Henry St&nyon: I stand corrected. I thank you, 
Dr. Nand Lal. I said Dr. Nand Lal was my t'steemed friend antt he has 
come to my heh at once. I say that we all know that His E ~  
the Govt'rnor General and the Imperial Parliament will not stlM.tify them-
selves by giving effect to any proposal for a premature amendmer..t (If 
a most material section of the Government of India Act. That Act has 
been carefully" orked out in the way mentioned by the Honourable the 
Home Member and it is the result of those labours which Parliament 
seeks to have tried. No one pretends that it is perfect; no one says 
that ~  is not fdl of defects ; but Parliament has decided that we are 
to take ten years to find out all those defects and then Parliament \'ViII 
see to putting them right. Therefore, I say 'that my est.etemed r 1 ~  
who know the futility of this attempt to obtain a prt'mature amendment 
have some other purpose in bringing it before us. That purpose Dl'. 
Nand Lal, at all events, has not attempted to coneeal. It is another 
Irtrong protest ~  the imposition of the Salt Tax. Let it not h~ 
supposed that, in taking the attitude I am doing with regard to h ~ 
prop&:;al, I seek in one iota or olle tittle to justify that tax. With all 
respect to Government, and with ready admission of the possibility that 
I am wrong, I say without hesitation, (as I would have said in the 
course of the Budget debate if I had been fortunate enough to euteh 
the eye of the Honourable t1le President last ~ r h , that I regar.l tit'! 
action of Government in insisting on that tax, after brushing asi(k on 
purely theoretical and speculative, and to my mind, in many cases. most 
unconvineing grounds, every alternative project advanced by the House, 
by Members who were as anxious to balance the budget as the HOl\our-
able the Finance Member himself-I say that in taking that course the 
Government fell into a political error of the first magnitUde. '(he 
optimistic declarations of Government as to the incidence lif that t8'll:-tht' 
small increase that it would make in the household of ~r  ~· r 
seemed to me to have oW'l"looked the prftfiteer who would make, and. has 
made, the tax an excuse and quoted Government as the authority for 
doubling not merely the duty but the In·ice of salt. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Has the Honourable Member 
~ foundation for that statemen,t? (Several Voices: "Yes ".). (.4 . 

. V"ice: ~  W ~ ~ ~ ,  ...... ." 

, 
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OolDnel Sir Henry Stanyon: What members say here must neces-
sarily be 'neftr say. I heard of it in Lucknow myself. (..4. Voice : "Will 
the Honourable Member take the trouble' of going tq any market 
aud finding ont the 'price?") 1 am not attempting to revive the 
<.lebate on the salt tax. I made tbi" post-mortem examination of what 
is really a dead horse (whieh I think and I would suggest to my 
~~ '  r ' r..~ on this side of the House it is quite useless to flog) 
merely to anti('ipate anrl destroy any misapprehension of my .attitude 
on the proposal now .before the !IouRe. I oppose that proposal because 
it is futile and lJselcss and evcn if it iH constitutional-which I respect-

ll~ douht-if adopted it will arld nothing and take away a good deal 
fI-om the reputation of this House as a Legislature of sagacity and sobriety 
and capacity for thc manag-ement of its affairs upon Parliamentary l ~. 
Let us think fOJ' a moment what wc are t.rying to do. We in this 
Ass(·mbly are cpgagcu now ill ~ our" swan song." We_ are 
shorfly to hay!' a n('w Assembly. F)'om thc e,'ents that have happened 
with r}gard to llIunicipal and other ·elcetionR, I do not think that I say 
any1hmg very improbablc when I say that it is not unlikely that we may 
h.we an ~ l  of non-co-operators hereafter, committed to destroy 
the reformR. 1\ow, suppose that· an .A ~ l  ,like that came up. They 
could make government impossible if they had ftlal power to refuse 
Bupplie:, for ll J. l1 l~ afl cstaulit;ltment, roads, railways and posts and 
tele!rraph;;. No,," wonld this Assemhlylike to leave, as a legacy for 
that eO'1ling ~ l , a Governor Gt'ueral shorn of his power to oorrect 
procedure of thht kind? I do not think so. IJct. us by all means fight 
the salt tax but let us ell) flO openly, constitutioually Uf> men and legis-
lators, not as l'hildren by deviQus means, by ~  resignations, 
by perpetual obstruction and by futile proposals. All opportunity 
will come with tbe next Budget. IJet ns prepare ourselves for that. If 
the experiment of governing ourselves is to be fairly tried, the majority 
,'ote of the House, at least 011 a mode of ta..'tation, must be given effect to 
at It.-ast for on" year as a tentative measure. This constitution is under 
trial. Let our proposals, however bad they may eventually prove to be, 
be tried for one year. It cannot do much harm. If some of the proposals 
advanced last Mareh had been illcluded ill the Budget, perhaps at' the 
end of this year Goyernment would have been able to say, , L.)ok, we have 
tried and have faileu.' . Then Government would have' been ill a very 
much stronger J:osition to ~r,· o  we are going to try our own measures.' 
Hut what Government did in this case was to throw out everything on 
speculative groutnds as not likely to succeed saying, cc ' ~ will only have 
our own measl1J'e." That was not trying the. constitution and there-
fore was possibJ? a political error. It may not have been an economical 
error. rrohably it WIIB not an economical error. But, at all events, it 
was a refu!!.al by Government to do the very thing that"the Imperial 
Patliameilt wants us to do, that is to try our methods, and if 
they prove iu('fficient,' to put them aside. Bht that is a consti-
.tutional mat;tel'. Government are free to follow their own opinion. 
They acted with the ,"ery best of int.entions. I f01" one can say' t.hat 
the arguments in fayo11r of their llction were immensely' strong v but 
there is' thisoue argument that I have now advanced' against it· and 
.that is th&y 4id not fairly-trythe. lJ.ew ~~ ~ ~  o ~r ~  ~~~~ thel . ' , 
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did not think it was likely to work. However that is how the matter 
now stands. \ So far as the certification is concerned His Excellency 
the Governor Gencral had IlO altl'rIlativc. The whole House was of 
one opinion that till' Budget must be balanced. By the time the Bill 
reached the pomt of certification there was no other alternative between 
leaving .the Budget unbalanced and balancing it in the· way insisted 011 
by the representatives of Government in this House. Therefore, I do 
not see that His Excellency used his powers 011 this occasion in either 
an exceptional manner, or that Ilis Excellency could have used 
them otherwise, hu,-illg regard to common sense to give effect to the 
un:.animous opinion that the Budget must be balaneed. 'Vith these 
remarks I would strongly lll'gc 011 my friend the withdrawal of the 
proposal. I think the view of this lIouse and its resentment at not being 
given a chanc·; of holding the r~ . h l for a little ,,,,hill.' by it-
self has been ~ l  indicated, and to carryon this prop1:;al and 
ask for o h ll~ that there is not the l h ~ chan"e of getti'bg will 
only tend W l('wer the reputation of -,.his House. 

Mr. N. M. SaIqarth (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): l:)ir, I 
should have preferrlll not to intervene in this debate, but the speech of 
the previous speaker has impelled me to do so. Unfortunately he was 
not here in this Assembly when a Resolution was moved by my friend, 
Mr. Mazumdar for further reforms anrl the' Government then brought in 
an amendment to that Resolution, and that Resolution in an amended 
form was carried unanimously by the House. What was that Resolution T 
What was the position which Government then took T The position 
which "We adyanced was that the 10 yelll's' limit which had been laid down 
in the Act "Was an impossihle limit, t1.:lt the momentum of public opinion 
which would be gathered by the working of these reforms would be such 
that if you left them untouched for 10 years, it would be too late for you 
to give at the psychological momeItt the needed reforms and the country 
would demand much more revolutionary chauges than perhaps you will 
be inclined to grant. The Goycrnmertt proposed an amendment and the 
House passed a Resolution ........ . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey : If the Honourable Member 
will allow me to correct him, Government ,Q,id 110t propose that amend-
ment. 

Mr. N. M .• S~ r h : Sir William Vinccnt .................• 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailcy : Sir William Vincent did not 

propose an amendment. He helped tl) draft it and handed it up to the 
Chair and that iR the only part he took in the matter. Government was 
entirely opposed tl) the Resolution ; it spoke against it and did not 
formally propose any amendment. Sir. ll ~ Vincent only drafted it. 

Mr. N. M. Samarth : I will not g"O into that controversy and the 
quibble. The proceedings arc there. The amendment was handed over 
and the r ~  ruled that the amendment was moved by the Honour-· 
able. Sir William Vincent. It was put as the amended Resolution and 
the House carried it. Government never challenged it to a division and 
they ~  in it. That amenilment stated that the COllmission must , . . ~ ... ~, ~
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come bc{ore the 10 years laid. down in the Act, ~  that ill the position 
with which fDy IIollourable frIend was not acquamted ..... . 

Oolonel Sir Henry Stan)ou : Perfectly well. I said that that was 
one of the dive1'8ions which thill House has indulged in. 

lttr. N. M. Samarth : To which the Government was a party. (7'he 
lIunoltrablc ;;ir Malcolm Ilailey : " No, No.") Yes, yes. 

lttr. President: The Honourable Member has brought in the name 
of the Uhair and I think I must Kay a word in this connection. There 
was undoubtedly a misunderstanding. Where exactly it uose I was not 
aware at the time and I am not r~ now, but I am satisfied that there 
was a misunderstanding. He was perfectly right in saying that the 
Resolution "'as carried ll o l~' by the House, but there was a mis-
understanding rt.>gardillg the paper haD4Jed up to me by Sir William 

Jl~ . 

r~. 111. Samarth : Well, the fact is there that the Resolution of the 
House as earri('d .unanimously. Government did not have the courage 
to (lhal ellge it to a division and it stalhl'i on the records of the debates of 
the Assemflly as having been passed by :it unanimously. 

The Honoul'&ble Sir Malcolm Hailey: I regret it exeeedingly for 
I haye since heard that we should h'lVe carried the day. 

Mr. N. M. S&nlsrth : Well, I do n.)t know whenee this information 
wa::; reclllved by him and. who ha::; given it. Bqt he must not be a friend, 
he ID].lst be, well, I WOll't say, all informer but an unreliable person. What· 
~ r it is, that is the situation, and I hold strongly. that this present form 
of government and the present position eanllot last for ten years. And 
if" that is your collyiction, why not SlIy:t, and why not bring it to the 
nutice of Parliament T Now, Sir, tht: LealIeI' of the House has made some 
quotations from ",hat took place befr·re the Joint Parliamentary Com-
l£.ittce and in Purliament. I do not kuow whllt hc means by relying 0'1 
those quotations. Does ho! ~  to say that because some men did hot 
ohject to it then, therefore it is ll 1~~ t"ts judicata, in the language of law , 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: They supported it. 
lIIr. N. lVI. Sams.rth : I aU'. going to show what took place in the 

~o  of Commons at the time. I hold in my hand a copy of tha Par-
liamentary 'I>ebnws on the o l' ~  of India Bill. When' this claWIC 
about recommended Bills came before the House of Comrr.ons, the pro-

~ll for certificatioll was ill it, ll l~'  that " the o l ~r General may 
~l'h  tbat the passage of the Bill ~ cssential for the safety tranquillity 

or illtCI'('sts of British India or any part thereof," and :Mr: MacCallum 
~o .  pro]lo8cd I'll amendment til it ; he said, " I beg to move, in sub-
~l  0), to leave out the words, ' safety, tranquillity or interest.s ' and 

to ~ r  mstead thereof the words' maintenance or discipline of any part 
of .~l  MnjP,:,ty's naval, military or nil' forces 01' for the safety or tran. 
qllllhty '; and hc explaincd that the word' interests' ill so wide that one 
does not know what ~'  lIlean by " interests." Mr. Montagu then gave 
tIle guarllntee, gave an assuranc(:', that all that was meant was this. In.he 
1irstplace, he tried to outwit t.he mover of the amendment and said in 
ll ~  :-' Look here, it is too late now to propose an amendment in this 
~ l  w,!ten )'1)u left the r~ ~ ~~ ~l  ~  KQ, "y. ~~~~ J.' ~  ~~~ 

• 
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he proceeded to say : " I ~ o  for the life of me see whl1 you. should 
make a di1Ier,:llee lJetween the maintenance of discipline of any part of 
His ~ '  forces a;d other interests. 'l'he only ne'(U;on for e-ll'cluding 
His M.aJesty's force:; is that the V lcer(,y and the six Governors are respon· 
sible to the SI:(:1"l.'tary of State aml to this House and not for the internal 
anangements for those forces. Under the scheme of the Bill we make 
the Government responsible to Parliament still for the whole o r~l 1 D  
of India. I kuo,," that some of my Bonpurable friends think that if you 
have an ExecQtil;e rel:>ponsible to Parliament not only for the maintenance 
of discipliue iT, any of His Majesty's forces but also for the interests of 
India, you mu.,;t give them power to discharge that responsibility and to 
}lass legi<;]ation which they regard as essentiaL" He then proceeded to 
tiny and I invite attention to ,vJv,t he said :-" It is not any measure h ~ 
affects the interests; it is a measure which the Viceroy can 
say is .~ l. He does not now, as he used to do, pass 
that legislation by means of what used to be the official block. l~ passes 
it . r~~l  as an exeeutive order vf his Government." Then he ro ,~ to 
mention the provision as to laying it before Parliament,· but 'he f,Caye a 
farther guarantee which has not been given effect to. ll ro ~  to 
say that a Member of Parliament will have in order to deal with that sub-
je;:t" the opportunity of a report upon the measure by the Standing Com-
mittee appointed by this Honse itsdf." "Therefore" he said "I do 
thiilk that the use of the pOll\'er is guaranteed both ~ the form and by the 
nppeal to Parliament itself." "\Vitb these guarantees," he proceeded 
to say, " I do submit, if the ro~ and his Govenlment, who are respon-
sible to this .House for the good government of the Empire of India, feel 
that legi!;;lation is ..~r , they ought 110t to be depriYCd of the oppor-
tUllitty of getting it." Then followed Colonel W edgwood, and he said, 
, well I do 110tknow what you mean by it.' He said, , I quite agree,' he 
said, and that was the sentence read out, 110t completely but partially. 
I om sorry to say, from a brief which has not been properly prepared for 
the Leader of the HouSe, " I quite agree that the Viceroy ought not to 
IJC deprived of the opportunity of pa..'lSing legislation which is essential. 
to the safety of India or of the British Empire." So much was rightly 
read out. But what follows and which was not read out to us js thia. 
" But what. if! the meaning of the word • interest • ; it is a perfectly ~ 
.terms.." 

~  BQDourable Sir Malcolm· Halley : I was keeping that for tne 
Amendment. 

1Ir. N. II. Samartb : I am going to read it, so that ............. ,. 
The HODourable Sir llalcoim Hailf:Y : Unlike my Honourable friends 

T· do not speak at the same time both on the amendment and the Resolu-
tion. . 

•. N.II. Samarth : 
,': !!"ery ~ of legi.lation is held to be essential in the illtereats of. this CIOuntry. 

But ~h  clall;Be gIves the Viceroy carte ldawe to introduce any legillaticm; I thbJt· 
that. 111 too WId\! a, power. I : .. 

C; 
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Then Colonel Wedgwood says : 
" Even"if tlais amendment is not ~ , I hope the B h~ ~~ o r l  ~ 1 ~ 

~ ll int'lI)'m the Vir-eroy, or anyone who 18 to b;3ve power t!J lDl ll~  .such legL"hltlon, 
:bat by the word • intel't'sts' what is meant 18 exactly that which the Honourable 
\t:ember hl18 put (lown in his amt'ndment." 

Then Mr. Inskip followed and he said : 
i! la not .too much strees being .miel on the wrong 'Word·, Shou14 jt • BOt o~ o~ 

llie word • essential' rather than • Interest " ADd doee not the WON 8IIIIeIltial 
BUure all the protection which it neeeuary , " 
and then the amendment was negatived. 

The Do r ~ Sir IIaloolm Bane)' : Will you read the figures of 
the division t 

Mr. R .•. Samarth : 
•• Amendment negatived and the clause ordered to ltand part of the Bill" 

The Honourable Sir JIalcohu Haile)' : Unanimously. 
M:r.)l. M. Samarth : Unanimously. _ 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey : Just like Mr. Majumdar'. 

Resolution. _e 

It'Ir. R .•. Samatth : \lr. }Iontagu gave the double guarantee that 
ill the first place it is not e\'ery measure which is for the interests of British 
Iudia tb'tt will be certified (Mr. lif"rcltandrai I Vishindas: Where is 
Mr. Montagu!) That makes all the difference; and secondly he gave a 
guarantee that even if a measure was certified, it will go to the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee and th!'n it will be placed before Parliament. 
With this double guarant!'e tbere was really no likelihood of any harm 
being dUIH' hy retention of the w.ords as they were. Now, I do say that I 
am not in "favour of the Resolution as it stands. I do not say that in any 
constitution t.be prerogative of the Sovereign is not guaranteed iu some 
form Ot' other, for instance, in Dominion Acts, you bave the pl'O'\-isiol1s 8$ 1Q 
the OOYf'rllor General's right. to withhold assent to any Bill or reserve it for 
the assent. of the Crown ; or, even if RSRent is ~  by him to a Bill, it is 
liaple to be vetoed by the Crown. So. T am not in favour of doillg away 
with tbe powers of certification l o~ ' h 'r, but I drew attention to this 
deb.te with a ' ~ to show that the word • interests ' was objected to at 
h~ ~  and it is the word • intf'Test.R ' which has been miAAPplied and 
l ll~~ l. to my mind. Supposing the driginal wordin2 was .. safetv or 

traTlQuitlity of British Tndif " not" or interests" which are the word" to 
w,lliclt o ~ oJl was taken and which have ~  used wit' Tndia rubber 
elasticity h'; tfJ.(! (fovenlOr General, no objectionable flten cOllldhave been 
t"ken by Nm. Take this measurp. thp salt tn:. My friend Sir Henrv 
(o:;tanyon ohjected to it. T oh:iected to it. T do not want to ao into its 
demerits in thill debate. All T wilJ !lay ill that it is an llnimlUlinativp and 
short-sil!hted Government that could h~  insisted on it lind it is "n ob!!ti-
nate Governmp!nt that ('ould hllve nersist('o in it. ThiR iR Tlot thp 
OPMllion to ao into it. ·T 11m only on tlle noint tltllt tlip uTl(fpl"'>tRndinf!' 01 

tho'!.. "'no taok nllrt, howp!v('r hulY' hlp. in FlE'!t"in!! that niP h~ ' '  01 

Tndill :Rill WE'nt throu!?h WIIS thllt thiR WII!! II nower whi('''' would h .. 1"'PI1 
llnde1' h~ eirClllftlltancP!R mentioned in the df'bate hv Mr. o~ l  himself. 
''l'hoae have o~ been foBowed, and oonRequentiy it beeomCR ~ r ' to • ,. 'E 
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limit the powers of the Viceroy and bring them into confollDlity with what 

..~ the ,mderstood sense in that debate; and when it comes to voting on 
an amendment of the Resolution, I shell be happy to support an amend-
ment to that effect. . 

Prince A. M ..... .A.kram H1IS8&iD Br.badur (Calcutta and Suburbs: 
Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, much as I should like to accord my support' 
to a Resolution of this nature, I fear that at the present time and in the 
circumstances in which it has been introduced into this House, I cannot 
but withhold my support from it. lly reasons for doing so are not the' 
same as have been pointed out by the Honourable the Home Member. He 
has taken one point of view, but I take quite a different point of view, 
the point of view of the layman. In the first place, Sir, I think that'the 
introduction of this Resolution is a sequel to the imposition of the salt 
duty, the enhancement of the sait duty, and if I may be permitted to use 
the expression, I think this ReflOlution has been conceived itt a huff. I 
think, Sir, in the first place that for a body like ours, digniih,d as it is, 
it is ~ l  that we should ho,~' any temper. In the .second place, 
Sir, the procedure which is proposed to be adopted seems to me rathe-r 
strange. At any rate, it does not I':€'em to"be a common-sense proposal. 
The Resolutiion suggests that this Assembly should recommend to the 
Governor General in Council that such and such a thing should be done. 

The Governor General in Council is represented here. The Members 
of the Council are Members of this body. Do you for a moment think, 
do my colleagues in this House for a moment imagine that the MemberR 
of the Goyernor General's Council, who have in the Governor General 
their chief, are likely to ~  that the powers of the Governor General 
should be l'uTtailed and that he should be shorn of those powers T That 
seems to me, Sir, a very unreasonable yif'w to take. Then, Sir, the Governor 
General is none other than the Goyernor General in Council. (Cr'ws of 
,. No.") The Governor General certainly is none other than the Governor 
General in Council. (Cries of " No.' ') I beg your pardon, but I maintain 
it is the Ramc personality. (C"ies of " No.") < Is it likely, if he is respon-
sible to Pllrliamep.t, to expect that hjs powers should be taken away T I 
doubt it very much. 'Well, as has be£'npointed ont by Colonel Sir Hehry 
Sta,nyon very rightly, the prop.er course. for this A.~ l  to adopt would 
have been to ask the country', to demand a committee of inquiry from 
Parliament iO come and inquire into the working of the Reforms, and then 
tl) report to that committee h~  they desire the modification of section 67-B 
of the Government of India Act. I think, Sir,' when we came as co-
operators to this Assembly, it implied . that we were fully l ~  to 
1111 that WIlH laid down in the Government of India Act, and I think it is 
only reasonahle that ~  should ahide ~· it for, at any rate, if not 10 years, 

h l1~ likl' 10 years. With th(·!'\e observations, I think this ~ ol
t.inn should 1)(' TI'jectea. 

The Honourable Sir ksn Blackett (Filllince Member) : Rir, I had ,,0 intention of spcakin/!' on this o'i'il!'inal RellOlut.inn, my int.ention· bein/!' 
to speak whf>n we came to the amendment dealinp: more specifically 'with 
financial quc'Jtions; but I rise at the r ~ 1  moment, bef1lre we ~h · ~  , , 
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amendment, in order to make sure tbat I have an opportunity to-day of 
c.orrecting· what I think would be a Yery unfortunate r~h  to 
go out to the country if Sir Henry Stanyon's statement in regard to the 
effect of the Salt Tax were not categorically denied. I am sure Sir Henry 
t:itanyon would not have made that statement if he had been aware of the 
I'Cal facts. The Goyernment of India were well alive to the danger .that 
existed, thnt there were people in India who would take advantage of the 
increase in the salt duty to increase the price unduly. Steps were there-
fore taken to obtain regularly from all over the country statements week 
by week of the wholesale and retail prices of salt. I will not trouble 
the House with any very lengthy figures on this subject ..... . 

, Mr. President: Before I let the Honourable Member go furthel', I 
must point out that if I allow this explanation to be made in answer to 
certain remarks made, I shall ha,'e to regard anything further on the 
same lin('!s as irrelevant;. Having allowed the Honourable Member to 
refer.l' it, I must allow the Finance Member to make his statement. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am grateful for this oppor-
tunity, a\ I think it would be a great pity if this misstatement were to go 
out. When the duty on salt was 1 rupee 4 annas a maund a calculation 
was made f"r typical centres in various places, and it was t'oand that. the 
wholesale pri('e to the retail dealer was on the average B.s. 2-8 pet' maund. 
'fhi!!, was in the United Provinces. Similar calculations were made for 
other centres. 'l'he ex1lra charges in the United Proyinces for cost of 
manufaetnr<1, freight, cost of bags and departmental charges, the whole-
salers' pr.)fit8 were on the average just Re. 1-4, the same as the amount 
of the old duty. ·When, therefore, the duty was raised tP Rs. 2-8, one 
would have {'xpected the wholesalerli' price to rise to a little over Rs. 3-12, 
that is, by a little over 50 per ('ent. The figures are not quite tlhe same 
for each province, because questions of the quality of salt, questions of 
freight and other things enter in. The actual figures for the week ending 
t.he 2nd of June, which I take because they are the latest monthly figures 
that we have and correspond almost exactly with previous month's figures, 
show that t.he average increase in retail prices in Madras is 44 per cent. 
(Mr. T. V. Se.skagiri Ayyar : " Are they the retail figures or the wholesale 
figures T") They are the retail dealers' prices. Whereas you would 
expect dip, wholesalers' price to have gone up-in Madras it would be 
a little more than 50 per cent. to the retailer-we find that the actual 
retail price on the average has gone up by only 44 per cent. ; in Bombay 
the fijrUre h ~ only gone up by 32 per cent. ; in Bengal by 41 per cent. ; 
ilt the United Provinces wht're the ('xact fip:ure that. I gave for expected 
wholesHle i!l('.rease was 50 p('!r cent., the retail price has only gone up by 
~S per cent. ; in the Punjab by 34 per cent. ; in Burma, 38 per cent. ; in 

Bihar and Orissa, 28 per cent.. ; in the Central Provinces, 20 per cent. and 
Assam 2.7 per cent. I really think, in view of these facts. that it is most 
undesirable tllat the statement Rhould go forth either that there has been 
I\nything like general profiteering or tAlat the result of the salt tax ha'l 
been an inert'aae in the llric(' over and above the increast' in the duty . .,As a 
nu·iter IIf fllct all our evidt'llce--we are still watching-is that. the increase 
ill the r.rice has heen conRiderably lpss than thE' increase you would expect. 
There ~ one-rather simple explanation of that"and that is that the dealers 

• El 
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had an inkling that the tax might go up and there were verytheaVy with-
drawals of salt at the lower rate of duty during January and February. 
Rut I do want the House to understand that the Government has kept a 
very close watch on this matter and that, so far from profiteering having 
taken place hitherto, the tendency hall been ror prices to go up less than 
onght to be justified by the increase of the tax. 

Sil', I do not propose at the present moment to make a speech on the 
general h~ , as I understand that 8n amendment will be moved, where-
upon I shall haye another opportunity. 

Mr. President: I want to know exactly where we stand in regard to 
the amendments. I understand that Mr. Seshagiri Ayy8'f' does not move 
his amendment. 

Mr. T. V. 8heshagiri Ayyar : No, Sir. 
111'. President: Mr. Agnihotri, do you move! 
lIIr. K. B. L. Agnihotri: No, Sir. a 

Mr. President: Lala Girdharilal Agarwala, do you movc T 
Lala Girdarilal Agarwala: NJ), Sir. 
Mr. President: Mr. J. N. BaRu. 

f 

\ ... 

Mr. J. N. Basu B r~  : Nen-European) : Sir, my amendment which 
runs as follows puts this matter in a uutshell : 

" That for the uriginal Resolution, the following be Bubstituted : 
" This AII/Iembly reeommends to the Governor General in Couneil that he may 

be pleased to take neeessary steps to get aection67·B. of the Government of India 
Ad amended as follows : 

(1) The words 'or interests' occurring between the word 'tranquillity J nnd 
the words' of British India ' be deleted. 

(2) The Pronso be amended as follows: 
(a) The word' grave' be insertl'd bl'fore the word' emergency', and 
(b) the following be inserted after the word' emergeney J :-

'sueh as foreign invasion, eivil war or widespread internal eommotiou 
and in no other einmmstanees '." 

It is not oppOfled to the original Resolution of ·Dr. Nand Lal 01' to 
the amendment of my Honourable friend Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar. (The 
Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: "It knocks it right out.") It really 
relates to the constitutional crisis brought about by the certification of 
the salt tax. Weare not at present concerned with the economic or 
financial aspect of that tax. It iH the constitutional aspect of the tax 
that ought to engage cur attelltion to-day. The certification proceeded 
under sc.!tion 67-B of the Government of India Act. At the outset I 
might say that wt' proceed 011 the assumption that every Government 
should have certail1 emergency powers. That assumption, I believe, 
will relieve my Rtr'cndment from the onslaught'" of the Honourable the 
Home Member. 

Thp eertification was made, as I say, under section 67-B. I h<'g 
to submit that that seetion has JlO spplieation to any taxation meaSllrp. 
Tb:- only qection that is applicable iff 67-A. Section 67-A deals with 
budget affairs, and thi'J Housr. will find that in sub· section (7) 'Rnd sub-
lIeetron (8) the r~  powers are ~  to the ~o~ r ol' ~~~l 
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in Council, anrl UO\'cJ'Dor General respectively. ~o  sub-section (8) 
• says: 

•• N otwith8tanding anything contained -in this section the Governor General shall 
have power in e.asC8 of emergeney to authorise such expenditure as may in biB opinion 
be RI,;("clI""ry for the llafety or tranquillity of BritilllJ IOOia or any part there;)!," 
I wish to invite h~ attention of this HOUSf to those two 'Words •• safety 
or tranquilliJ:y," 'rhe omission of l.be word .. interests " is significant 
and is designedly Dillde. Fo.l' hudget purposes, for taxation measures, 
the word .. intere!oils" was '~ l ~ l  omitted, and therefore if His 
Excellency the GO,'p.1I10r Gent'ral thinks fit to exercise this power he 
must do so when an clJlergl'nflY cxists ~ it is necesSary .. for the 
safety or tranquillity of British Illdia or any part thereof." He could 
not invoke this section in execution of this pow"er in the interests of 
the British Empire. 'rherefol'e whl!n there ~. a complete provision made 
by Parliament in suh-seetillu (8:. for the exereise of his emergency 
powers I do not think it is permi!olsible to anyone to resort to other 

~~ in order to IIvoid theNc restrictions placed by those words 
"safety or r ll l~'  on l>uell power. ,There was no question of 
safcty j flo question of tranquillity; there was no danger to thel!ie two 
things in British IJldia, and thCl·(,fore tht' certification could not be 
made untIcr sub-section (8). Resort 'HtS had to section 67-B. Sec-
tion 67-R ~ an ollmihm; st'ctilm, it is a section of geueral legislation. 
It does not refel' plll·ticual·ly to the Budget Section 67-A. It is an 
omnibus g'l'neral !lPction whith £l'!):trently could not have meant to in-
clude thc Budgt't powers Or to deal with them. TheI't' may be cases in 
general lcgislation to prt)vide l r~~ '  powers wider than was given 
in the case of Budget affairs. Thert'fore the word ,. interests " was 
added in section 67-B. Section 67-E "llIlS : 

., WheJ'(" eith("r Chamb('r of th(" Indian Legislature refuS("s leave to introduf?C, nr 
faim to pass in a form reeommen.!led by the Governor Geneml, nny Bill, the Gov('mor 
GeneralmBY l',crtify that the pallllllge of the ~ ll is e&Bential for the safety, tranquillity, 
or interet;t!l of British India OJ' any part thereof .• , " 

Here is a different situation. Here is a situaticm quite different 
from the Budget situ:lti"n, amI thel'(lfore the conditions being different, 
the phraseology is also '~r . I submit, therefore, that resorting 
to this section was illegal. Well, tl>:lt is the opinion of my h l~ self, 
and my reading of these two sl'ct.ions fortifies me in that opinion • .and 
my subsequent quotation of l'ireamstances will also show that this 
opinion is similarly fortified even by the Honourable the Home Member. 
There is a proviso thRt ' if a state of emergency exists, the Governor 
General can...... . .... , ,etc. ' . ThP.'refore, my amendment is that the 
words ' or interests' should be deleted. If His Excellency the Governor 
General or anybody elIse who is in charge of the Government of India 
wants to (tpply section 67-B to the Budget affairs, then the words' or 
interests' should he delpted in Mwh a case at least, if not wholly from 
section 67 -B. The words • or int.erests' are very wide. I need not 
dilatt> upon this matter, because what my Hon('urable friend Mr. Samarth 
has just now said limply justifies my amendment to delete the words 
• . t t' or lD eres R.· . " 

'rh~  my secon(} amendment with regard to the word ' emergelley , 
should be pJeceded b, the word ' grave' ; the or ,.~ grave' should . . , 
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be inserted before the word • , ll~r .' That was the v!ew' taken 
by the Joint Select Cllhlmittce. \\'hnt is the meaning of ' emergency' , 
I think its weaning is .t:lear, namely, 11 certain juncture calling for im-
IMdiate ~ o . That is the 4sfinition I gather from the dictionary in 
the Library. Now th.:- word ' ~ r l.' ' implies grave cmcrgency, 
and this is the interprc'.lltion ginn l:nd accepted by the Parliamentary 
Joint Committee. l~h ~lS ' l~~ (.f the Parliamentary Joint Committee puts 
the meaning clear when it SilyS, " Shl)iIld be .t:;pecially consulted about 
acts of this character. Pro,il,:ioll, however, is made in the Bill to avoid 
delay in cases of grave '~ l1 ' .  This is in reference to provincial 
matters; howevcr, the prin('iple iR just the same, and in ordinary 
parlance the W'Qrd ' Ci:lergency' can only mean grave emergency. I 
therefcre think thlit therc Y'iIi be no opposition from the Treasury 
Benches to the proposed ametadmtm1. ~o  unless it is grave emergency 
the consequences wi!! be far-reae-hing !lnd disastrous. In this case the 
emergency has be('u r ~ . It does not, exist at p,ll. It h ~  
created to enable the exercise of this power under section 67 -B; to 
proyide fresh ~ ~r l  8!!sim:t t];1:" IJlisappliration of this ' ~~ o  or 
misusing- it 01' creating emerl!'cncies, I have prcposed a further amend-
D1l.'nt that the following bl.' lo. ~·ll·  after the word' emergency.' Now 
that matters have ~  hrought if) a head, it is expedient both for the 
Goyernment of India ~l for tilt' British Empire that these emergencies 
should be illustrated and exel.'lplificd by the following amendment" such 
as foreign invasion, ei.r;l W!I; or ,videspread internal commotion and in 
no other cireumstr.nces. " "Hllch as" is meant to include foreign 
\nvasion, ~l war and intermll commotion. But there may be cir-
·.umstances which J 1~h  ~  the exercise of this power not 
Joyered by my al1!PJloiment. T ,~~l' ' r , I haye advisedly chosen the 
words "such as " <;II' as to J l~ ciher cases as well. There can be no 
opposition, thf'refol.'c, to my hr ,o '~. It -",ill include circumstances 
which are ejusdem gellt-ris but not to otber circumstances. These amend-
ments, I submit. 31"e quite illustrative of what is meant by the Act. 
The amendmflnt oLly definefO; the position more clearly and ill in the 
sJ.tirit of the Government of India Ai't. The Government. of Inrlil1 Act, 
unuf'r section 67 -A gave full power to the Legislative Assembly to refuse 
or a.ent to auy demand a", they tbongbt fit.. Full power was given to 
us by thi$ seetion, !!It'.Jieet only to (.ml.'rgency powers as given in sub-
section (8). Tn no '~ l1 l·r. (·xeept all st.ated above could this 

• power be r l~  ; hy the certjfieation of the salt iax this power has 
been taken away. 'I'lint !lueh was our power, was strengthened by 
Lord hl~l or '  l~l r o  whieh the HOll'le knows well-the Royal 
Declaration communicated through His Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
p.nd the Honourable the th(>n F;JI811Ce "Memb<>r, (now Sir :!vlalcolm I1a.iley). 
In 1921, he gllve that 1l",!'l1l rl1 ~ tllllt l11 ·~  ~ a plerlge. He did 
not give it jn his perRonal etLpa(dty: that l ~ ~ ' was givf'J1 by the 
Government of Inaia t1lrollg-h th'! mouth of Sir MalcOlm Hailey and 
the Government is bouuil by that y)]edr.'I.'. 'rhat plp,d!!e placfld tlu> mattl'l' 
very clearly, We ~r  t.; wt"l'k ihe rf'forms und(>1' the belief that 
complete power OWl' the pursl' waH ~  to 111'1, SU".1cct tc; f'xceptional , 
~ D~ ~ ~ . . That beJJ.ef was strengthened, supported apd ~. 

I L 
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tiated by all lhe ablJv,} refe;·cnccs. We are fortified now in thinking 
that that power has been curtailed, taken away, wrenched away from 
WI. It is further confirmed by His Excellency the Viceroy himself 
in accepting the AsselDbly's d£'cj.;io'l last year, when the budget was 
uulier than this yea.r. 'l'ht>Tt: W8,j no emergency then. There' was no 
~ r  for the lalit five J ears. There was no emergency in 1922 

when the budget V'.l:,l heavier-ll crores. When did this emergency 
arise-when was it dibcovered \ ThAt seems to show that the balancing 
of h~ ~ would llut have tlu'own India into the vortex of revolution, 
not have subjected it to foreign iI:,'aliion, nor shaken her credit ; nothing 
of the kind, !! was !ri:l1l'Jy a buaget ltffair. The Bill was paMed by this 
.Assembly w11h c('rtain r ll ~l o  (JU]y. It was the normal passage 
of u !tlollcy-Bill, Dl.t.bing extl'u(Il'di:cary, nothing emergent, nothing 
which called for the eXIJrcise of this exceptional power. One of the 
reasons for tbe r ~  of tId!! l'ro ~T  power, it was said, was that 
the l' J ~r India WUH f'hala·n. I do not know whether it was shaken 
at all. Wis ~  tlll,l it waH it; 1 ~ inflJrests of India that this balancing 
of the bu'!lJI.::t should ~l  p]al'.C 811 soon as possible to establish her 
crcdit. 

The Honourablti Sir Basil Blackett: It has greatly improved her 
credit. 

Mr. J. N. Basll : It wolthl haw: improved even if the Budget was 
Dot balanced, and without tha irr.po!!ition of thc salt tax. The foreign 
lendcnl hn"1! not C( l'lpluined lilVt hlJtg, 

Mr. PresIdent: TIlt, ~  Member is straying from the subject. 
In "jew of the CIoc]" I musf il.l:!k hun to bring his remarks to a close. 

Mr. J. N. Buu : I shall be very brief, Sir. India did not suspend 
hel' pnYllll'nt of inl<:rl:!ltll to ~' ' l capitalists. India did not suspend 
her paymcnt of ' S l~ . T~ ' or , there was DO emergency. I will 
quote one passage only and sit down. I quote Sir Valentine Chirol's 
remarks thal " Inllin's l'redit hal; not suffered at all ; what has suffered 
terribly is the reputation of British statesmen for sincerity of pro,mise." 
I appeal to the House to carry thili amendment and I appeal especially 
to those M.embers who HUPPIJrted t.h(' salt tax that this question is not 
all economic or a finanl'ial qt:e!<t.ion. They must disburden their minds 
of that id(·u. Now they ar': fnce to face with a serious constitutional 
is!Juc, and in considering this aspect of the case, I submit;. that they 
can freely, honestly t.nd constientiously support my amendment. We 
are bound m the interest of the Bl'it'sh Empire itself to move this amend-
ment. '!'his power of tlie purse should not be taken away from us ; 
liberty of the people lies with the power of the purse, and if it is at 
stake, tho whole Em])ire is lit ~ . We are for the union of Britain 
and India, Imd that nnion is endangered by these ,illegal and uncon-
stitutional ~l ~ of T,OWI).I'S of cel'tiii<:atiQn. It is the noblest duty of us-
I think, we nre in H.c ~ h '  I)f Hilo1 Majesty's opposition-it will be 
the o l~  rlut.y o~ llS V!},o r~ h'l' thf.t union and for the maintenance ~ 
the Britjsh nmpire t(l iee tllat we check the misuse of thesc powers, 
which 111ke away the llh 'r ~ {·f thn people. I beg, therefore, to move 
illY. 1 ~~ o ~  ,~  1 OlIlpea,l to tllc llouse to carlY the ~ . 
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1Ir. President: Amendment moved. 
,. TQ omit all the words after the ''I''onl 'amendl.'Ci' in the ori.gin&l Resolutiooa 

in order to iuert the words : 
, &I foijpwlI : 

. (1) T ~ o ~ 'or ~ ,'S ' occurring betwet'u the word 'tranquillity' awl 
the words • at BhtlSh India ' be deleted. 

(2) The Proviso ~ ainended aB folloW! : 
(0) The ,,·ord ' grave' be inserted before the word' emergency', and 
(b) the following be inserted after the word ' emergeney , : 

, Buch &I foreign invasion, civil war or widespread internal epmmotiou :md 
in no other circumstanceli '." , 

The BGD.Gun,ble Sir IIalcoIm Bailey: Our friends here do not 
always treat U!oi very kindly. Weare busy men, but they leave us to 
study III c'1nsidH8ble variety of amendments in complete uncertainty 88 
to which they will move and which they will RubsequcnUy withdraw. 
And even uow, it oue would asK me what is the real opinio:n of 
Mr. Seshagiri .Ayyar on the subject of Dr. Nand Lai's ~ o , or 
indeed what are the opinions of those who have spokeu after him, I should 
be in a stP.tc of mystery. That they are not complimeutury to that 
Rctrolulion is certainly true, and indep,d I thiuk that I may take it that 
I am "amming up the general opinion of the House when I say that it is 
clt'3r that that Resolution, as a Resolution, must go. It has JlO I:!UPPOrt. 
Kot a singl., Member that I have heard has supported the main proposition 
that the excep;.ional po\vers ....• '.' '. 

Dr. NaDd ~ : JJave you consulted every Member 7 

. The Br o r~ l  Sir JIaloobn Bailey: ... that the exceptional powers 
of the Oovern()r General· should be withdrawn. Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, 
aj,par£'ntly 110t agreeing with the extreme view of Dr. Nand Lal, merely 
l;uggests that it is right that the As.'iembly should move for the withdrawal 
lof the word .. interests." Finally, then, we come down to Mr. Basu's 
ani{'..ndment. It is on this amendment that I have to give an answer. 
I purposely avoided, in the somewhat long oration which I have inflicted 
on the House earlier in the day, to deal with the mallY variations of the 
terms of this particular section that were from time to time liuggested 
berllee the Joint Parliamentary Committee and before the House of Com-
mons. A$. I mfCtl'med Mr. Samarth I was keeping this for the amendment. 
Great eD:Qrts were made by many of tbe Deputations which appeared before 
the Joint ParJi,amentary Committee to provide a watertight definition of 
the Governor G·.meral's powers framed so accurately and minutely that 
the Governor General would not be able in any way to abuse or misuse 
them. The Congress Committee were willing to give him. powers for 
exceptional purposea. for the safeti)', tranquillity and defence of India'. 
Mr. Sastri was willing to give him powers which as the result of a long 
examination by the Committee finally emt'rgcd as providing for purposes 
essential to th(' peace, order alHI ~oo  government of India. We have 
hearrl from Mr. Samarth exactly what. was proposed by the represent-
atives of·the Liberal Party in the HOllqe of Commons. It was 110 purpose 
or-mine to conceal from the House the discussiol\ on exact terms of the 
amendment that was put forward ; but I dill not consider it releval!t 
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to thtt- main n.,.!;olution which I was h ~ disculISing. lIe ~ ~  ii 
in full llCJW ; but the point to which I WIsh to call attentIOn! IS that 
while the word • interests' was objected to by Mr. MacCallum Scott 
and was also objected to by Colonel Wedgwood, the latter would have 
given a far ,vide:" extension to the powe.rs of the Governor. ~ r l than 
anyone has prJl'osed here to-day, that IS ~o say,.he ~o l  ha:ve 8;llowed 
the Governor Gt'!np-ral to introduce specIal legudatIon under hlS own 
a11toonty for the safety of the British Empire. 

But I must now consid,er what substitute }lr. J. No Buu proposell 
foi the terms of the Act itself. His examination of the subjeet ranged 
o';'er the two s\ictlons, section 67.A and section 67B. li'ar be it from me 
to hiY claim to IlDy knowledge of law, but I must confess that, were I 
at any time in II difficult position before the Court!!, I should not care 
to be obliged tn rely upon the advocacy of Mr. Basu. For, . Sir, he has 
hopelellSly confused the relation of these two sections. lIe actually 
believis that thl! amendmf'nt which he has proposed in section 67B would 
l ~  r ~' beyond the powers of the Governor Gencral to pass 

"\ Cl' h~ head of the Assembly any law which affected fhl/moo. He 
believes that because he finds in section 67-A 8ub-section (8) a reference 
to the powers of the Governor General in cases of emergency to authorise 
such expenditure as may, in his opinion, be necessary for the safety 
or tranquillity uf British India or any part t.hereof, the Governor General 
is estopped frum using' section 67-B to certify any legislation of a 
final'cial naturt;. But these two sections refer to two entirely different 
tn&tters. Sub-section (7) of 67-A deals with the power of the Governor 
General to r ~l'  expenditure provided in the budget but refused by 
the ~ ' l  sub-section (8) of the same section deals with the 
emergency power of sanctioning ~ r  not provided in the 
hudget at all ; but it is an entirely different thing for the Governor 
General to sllndion exp('nditurf', and for the Governor General to be 
able to certify lcg-islation which would proyide him with the means of 
incurring that or any other expenditnrf!. One section refers to sanction 
or appropriati.m of expenditure, the other to the making of Acts of 
thl!Lcgislature ; and it is absurd to suggest that because reff'renoo is 
made ~  certain powers for certain definite pnrposes in 67 -A, this fact 
excludes the u,>c of an entirely separate class of powers under 67-B. 
In the first plal'e therefore Mr. Basu certainly does not by his proposed 
amendment of the Act attain the object at which he aims, and if any 
Member of h ~ Assembly desires that the Governor General should be 
stopped by Parliament. from using his exceptional powers to certify 
financial legislp.tion, then he had better not support Mr. Basu, for that 
eertainly would not be the effect of Mr. BWlu's amendment. Now I go 
to Mr. Basu's Fuempts t<1' improve in ot.her respects on the language of 
the Act. He pf'l)poses to omit the word •• interests ,. from 67 -B that is, 
he would assimilate th(' terms on which the Goverllor ~ l ml\V 
use hill excepti(.J1Ill powers of l('!rislation under 67 -B to those on which 
?e may sanction emergency exp£"nditure in 6':' -A, sub-section (8), that 
]11 only for purI)oReR reqllirf'd for the safety and tranquillity of Rriti<;h 
I!ldia or any pllrt thereof. IJet us take it that the Go"erno:' r.~~rDl 
may Mrtify h~  h~ passage of a Bill is essential for the safety or tran-
q,uiUity o l~ or. British India or any part thereof, .. interests" beiDg , . 

• 
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omitted. Then all the numerous persons who agreed before the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee, and I see one at least sitting here, that the 
words ' good government' should be inserted were obviously luong. 
I ht'ard only a few minutes ago from Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, who should 
know o h '~ ubout it, that people at large did not take any serious 
exception to the use of the certifying power in regard to the Princes 
Protection Bill. At least he said that when the Liberal Federation dealt 
in 1922 with the working of the Act, no such instance of misuse had 
arisen that it was necessary for them to protest against it, yet the Princes 
Protection Bill llad Deen certified before they met in 1922. I take :it 
therefore that there was no grave objection in other peoples' minds, 
as obviously there was no objection on the part of the President of the 
Federation, Mr. Sastri, to the use of the certifying power of the 
Viceroy in tha" connection. It would have been entirely excluded by 
Mr. Basu's amendment. l, 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary : Not on the question of safet,y , 
The Honoura.ble Sir Malcolm Hailey : The Princes Protection Bill 

was not put or~ r  in the interests of the safety of India. Now I pass 
on. If I founu Mr. Basu confusing in his view of the law, I confess 
I find him an e, en more dreadful draftsman. Obviously he had in his 
mind an intention to limit and confine in some way the interpretation 
of " safety and tranquillity," but he actually attaches his illUl'ltrations 
or definitions to the proviso which only refers to purely emergency 
legislation, the difference of which is that it is not subject to the condition 
of 8ub-At'ction (2) of section 67-B. But let us turn to his draft proviso. 

" Provided that where in the opinion of the Governor General a 
grave state of emergency exists, which justifies such action, such a8 
foreign invasion, civil war or widespread internal commotion and in 
no other r ~ , the Governor General may direct that any such 
Act may come into operation." 

Now you will notice that the decisive words are of course" the 
opi!nion of the Governor General" and lawyers will I know agree with 
me when I say that if the matter is specifically left by Statute to the 
opinion of the Governor General, the opinion is final. If it is final, the 
insertion of the word " grave " adds nothing whatever to the case. 

Let us go 011.' He proceeds to give a number of illustrations which 
are to serve as a guide to the Governor General as to what constitutes 
a grave emergt'ney, such as a foreign ~ o , civil war or wide-
spread internal commotion. But they are not atl he thinks illustrations ; 
they are an exclusive list, for he adns the words " and in no other cir-
.mmstanees." He removes thereby the matter from the sphere of 
discretion ; ee··tification for any purpose not actually complying with 
the CaRes givGn by him would be illegal and. could be contested in the 
~o r . But Sll o~  he redrafted, in ~ h manner ~ to clearly carry 

0!It ~  real intention: Then I ~  Mr. Basu what. would happen in lIuch 
eu-cumstanees. I sllld that I could not foresee lD ~ the future .. I do 
not know what dass of representatives we may get in our future Legis-
l~ ~ . On present l l ~  ~h r~ wi.ll ~ !t !il ~ ~ . ~ · ~ ~~ 

( 
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number· of pers,'lJs who will.not be prepared to voteaupplies for ~  
on the orC1mary administrati'on ; 1 do not know whether they will be 
III the majority or not. l\.ssume that they are ill the majority at any 
time. \tV hat will then happen 1 'I'hc Governor General is not ~  
with foreign invasion or civil war or even widespread ~ r 1, eo,m-
motion; but on Mr. Basu's intention he could not use his certifymg 
powerlS in order to get enough money to carry on the administration ~ 

• on the most economical terms. Now, this AJJSembly has had With 
us many a difference of OPlllOll about retrenchment. We have not 
gone a8 far as they have wished ; they have urged us to go further. 
We have had n:lIlly differences of opinion again about military expendi-
ture ; they ha\'t! pressed reductions which we as a Government have 
not thought it h'Jie to make. But it has never been pretended here for 
a second that T ~r all retre'nchment possible to be made in civil expendi-
ture had been made, after everything had been done in the way of re-
ducing British troopslmd other combatants, the administration should 
not stIll ~ carl'i,'d on or that the army should not be maintained. And 
if you h~  people bere--Ils it is not impossible that you may have--who 

r,~ to r . ~ ill renew our annual taxatio:n in order that they might 
prevent the ad.lllinistration being carried on at all-if you had such a 
party here in the majority, then the Governor General would not be 
ablll to get th,' I1ece:>sary supplies fur carrying on the administration. 
(A Voic£.-Yes, by more retrenchment). The Honourable ~ r will 
remember that 1ny hypothelo;is was that we had already made suflicie.nt 
retrtnchment h' satisfy an Assembly as n()w c()nstituted and thc supplies 
wert: being refused for different r o ~ and for different purposes by 
an Assembly of a different complexion. Well that is the class of emer--
geney with whiph Mr. Basu would not allow the Governor General to 
deal. lIe proposes that we as an Assembly should propose to Parliament 
Mat they shout(l enact a provisiojn drawn up in h~  extraordinary 
terms. \Vhat \\'(' ha,'e at present is 11 general form of words which 
some of our friends tell us have been mis-used, which at all events they 
say are capable of mis-use. The rigbt way to obviate that possibility is 
not by changing your law but by extcnding your influence, as it was 
intelJdcJ you should do, over the Executive. You can do little, when you 
are dcaling with ultimate and exceptional powers such as the Royal pre-
rogative or the like, by attempts to forecast every direction of t.heir use, 
or to define in your IJegislature eve.ry possibility or contingency which 
may enll for t.heir exercise. The method by which progressive Legis-
latures have exercised their influence over the Executive br over the 
Crown has not been the meticulous definition of reserved or exceptional 
powers. As Macaulay said in a ~ll known passage: "Constitutions, 
charters, declarations of right, electoral colleges, representative assemblies 
are not. good government, nor do they, even when most liberally con-
strued; llecessarily produce good governml'nt. It is I«>mething quite 

~lT  which pr()duces good g"oycrnmcnt." Eqnlllly, I Sll~ , it is some-
thIng quite different which produces a reasonable UNe of exceptional 
pOWl'rR by thORe on whom snch excl'ptional powerR have been confelTed : 
it is the ro ll~ pressi.nc of an informed public opinion and the ~ 
aproYl\l of 'an l h ll~  and rcspoHsible Legislature. But let- me 
. . l ~ . Mr.. ~  proposes ~  we ho l~ , ~ ~rl ~ ~l  to adopt 
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this amendmellt of the Act-a r1 ~  which itself has' always pro-
ce'eded in such .:llatters by means of un" r ~  but well understood con-
vimtions. I QPpose the proposal not only on those wider constitutional 
grounds which 1 took before ; I oppose it because I do not wish this 
Assembly, of which I am a :Member and for whose reputation I have 
some concern, to put itself into a position in which its proposals will be 
met with ridicule in Parliament. I say that if we were to propoupd a 
proposition drafted in these extraordinary terms to Parliament,. there 
is no one there who would Jlot smile, and there are a large ll ~r of 
people there who would simply deride it. 

Ifu DeVa. Prasad Sarvadhikary (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : :Sir, a position has arisen out of the speech of the Honourable 
t4e Leader of the House which requires some examination. Th~ question 
i14 one of interpretation of section 67-A and section 67-B. Section 67-A 
deaIS with the Budget stage, supply, where the powers ro ~  under 
sub-s('CtioJl (II) absolutely restrict the exercise of certificating powels where 
thp. safety and tranquillity, safety aud tranquillity alone, are ceneerned. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm. Hailey: No certificate is required there. 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhilmry: I am using the expression in a 

tienerie sense : expenditure that does not find a place in the sanctioned 
Budget cannot be restored, (unless declared to be necessary for carrying 
out toe Viceroy's responsibility) by that restoration procedure and IS 
therefore illegal so far as it is in exce!;.,; of sanctioned Budget. The means 
of .meeting such expenditure is, according to the Leader of the House, pro-
yided by section 67-B. 

'#ie BODot'.nble Sir Malcolm B&iley : No, no. 
S4" Deva Pra.sa4 Sarvadhikary: What l~  is it 1 
The Bonounble Sir Malcolm Bailey: I can answer at once if the 

Honourable Member wishes. Sub-section (8) of section 67-A applies to 
sanction to eJipenditure or to incurring expenditure purely and simply ; 
the Governor General in certain emergencies has power to sanction and 
incur expenditure. 'That expenditure could be sanctioned whether we 
had the money, or we had not the money in the Treasury to meet it. 
S o~ 67-B refers to l ~l o . It is true dwt one way of replenishing 
your treasury, as the House knows very well, is by legislation in regard 
to finallce ; but incurring expenditure and making Acts of the Legislature 
are two entirely different things. 

Sir D~  Prasad Sarvadhikary : Absolutely so, exactly. I am glad 
that the Honourable the Leader of the House has taken the trouble of 
explaining what hardly needed explanation. But it makes my position 
absolutely dear, at leaRt from my point of view. In the Budget stage 
you are denied powers to restore expenditure that has not been sanctioned, 
and you ha ... e that power only in certain o ll~ Jl ' , when it is required 
for . ~ the Viceroy's responsibilities. And you can incur expenditure, 
namely" where the safety and tranquillity of British India is concerned. 
'ri!ere your ~ ~  of Budget estimate or what eyer you may choose .to 
call it "emls. Xo expenditure which does not find 'place there is from my 
point of view legal or authorised. Then comes section 67-1;\, h ~h ~ ~ 1  
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general and applies to legislation ail hoc, not merely to Finance Billa 
but all .B ll~ that could be concehoerl of. The inclusion of what is called 
a Finance Bill is a safcty valve, a safeguard. With regard to sanctioning 
of expenditure the Finance Bill hus to follow it, in order to reguIarise 
it, so to speltk, and to give sanction for the levy of taxes and tariff without 
which such a levy would also be illegal. We come to that stage, ana I 
therefore purposely and deliberately call it a safeguard, a safety valve. 
It may be something ebre, but it is certainly a safety valve and a safeguard, 
in that sequcntial incidents of Budget sanctions come up as a legislative 
mf'8SUre before the IJegislature for further deliberate consideration. In 
our firMt conception of things it wa!'; the Assembly alone that had to deal 
with sanctioned expenditure when it came up again in the shape 'Of 
Finance Bill. 

The ROnollmb1e Sir Basil Blackett: May I try to explain, Sir f 
Sanctioned ~ r  has nothing to do with the Finance Bill. The 
Finance Bill is a Bill to permit the raising of taxation. Sanctioned ex-

~ has nothing to do with thllt. 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhik&ry: The Honourable the Finanee 

Member ufbst not think thJlt I do not follow such a very simple proposi-
tion M that. 'fhe point J wllnt to make is this. The Finance Bill fur-
nishes you with weapons, if I may say so, or ways and means for the 
purpose of collecting revenue that you- could not otherwise collect. Having 
come to that. stage, you cannot begin to think of other things and cannot 
say to yourself, " tbere was certain expenditure that I sbould bave liked 
to have restored in the Budget when it came up bf>fore tbe Assembly but 
which was not restored because it had nothing to do with safety and 
tranquillity. or with the discharge of the Viceroy's reSponsibilitit'S. But. 
let u<; Ree whether we cannot Avail ourselves of the Finance Bill." As to 
legislative measures section 67-B I-"ive!l the Governor General powers and 
limitnti'ln which are detailed there. .l would not call the certification of 
the salt section of the Finance Bill abll!!ing or misusing but it is certainly 

~ section 67 -B for purpose!! that do not seem to be warranted beeauRe 
it is inconsistf'nt with the earlier Budget ~  detailed ir. section 67 -A. 
That ~ the evil ~  which we h ~ now to guard. 

Sir, when the matter came up in connection with the salt question, 
some of my friends called this a constitutional crisis. I refused to sub-
scribe to that proposition. I said it was no such tbing, arid I say so now 
in spite of what others might say. 1'hese matters are bound to arise every 
nQw anti then during the COllrse of our existence as a Legislatu're and 'if 
we -call everyone of these constitutional crisis, we do not know where we 
should stand. The Council of Atate which bas nothing to do with the 
('xpendit.urc htage later on came to' he permitted to have their say really 
in a circnitolll'l sort of way because the Finance Bill as a Bill and as a 
legislative mf'a.omre had to come before them, that is how the Council 
of State has now come to have their say with regard to the salt question. 
And I looked unon it as healthy !!"rowth of convention and not another 
constitl1tioml.l prisil'l. Th(' Tlo ~  thnt has ariS('n is this. This pow('r haq 
'heen conRtrned and used in a wily that ill not ~r l  to this Ho-qse 
And to those they r ~ . I do not congratulate the ~ o r l  'he 
Lea<ler Of th., Rouse upon the ~r hl  he has allQwed h ~  

• I • • 
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[Sir Deya Prasad Saryadhikary.] , 
because the salt tax agitation was not as violent ~ he thougtt it would be. 
I "oh't say expected and wanted, but might ha"e anticipatcd. As a matter 

, of fact tlWI't' wa., some bloodshed. 
The Honourable Sir Kalcllm Bailey: Where ~ 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadbikary: In Ben'gal. 

The Honourable Sir Xalcolm Bailey : That had nothing to do with 
the salt tax. 

Sir Deva Plasad Sarvadhikary: Let me assure the Leader of the 
House that the reason why the agitation was not violent was due largely to 
moderate leaders, who exercised restraint in the matter to an extent, at 
least in Bengal, that I should not have thought would have been possible. 
It was felt that if these public meetings and demonstrations were indis-
criminately held, positions would arise which would have been extremely. 
regrettable. Therefore they put their heads togetJher and ~  all 
the restraint they could, and 1 bt>lieve they exercised it with some success. 
Well, Sir, referenee has been made to the pronouncement ahou\ the regret-
table action (If the A l~' in notsnpporting the Government in regard to 
the salt tax, by the President of the last National Federation. If I am not 
mistliken, that President was the Honourable Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru who 
had his own ideas in the matter formed t'lsewhere earlier in his existence. 
'fhat sentiment to the contrary did not figure in the Presidential speech 
was therefore to be expected. But let that alolle.' The question having 
arisen in the shape that it has, we could deal with it ollly in two ways, 
in the way the, ~ r of the House has suggested by continuing influenee 
on the Gonrnment and building up of conventions, by gradually working 
up constitutional steps. That would be one way. The other way would 
be by Itmendmentsomewhat on iiTies suggested by Mr ~ Basu in the first 
portion of his amendment and on the lines that found expression in 
Parliament and that did not arouse smiles of derision of whieh the Leader 
of the House has warned us again. Experience shows that the views then 
placed before Parliament must &gaill .be pressed. It is riot as if· by our 
passing a Resolution to-day we could bring it into force to-morrow. The 
only thing we can do is tll have debatt'h here and pass Resolutions indicating 
lines from time to time upon which amendments should be made in due 
time. Therefore I think before this Assembly comes to an end, 
its mind ought to be made very C'learly known in regard to the positiol!- in 
a more etreetive way than Sil' Henry Stanyon has indieated. From his 
point of view the Members of the Government who led up to a state of 
things that left no option but for the Yieeroy to certify the salt tax would 
be very fit subjects for impeachment. Later on that might occur whim 
Members of Government are re;;ponsible and the Viceroy, who represents 
the King, wHI be l~  alone, hut that is not. yt't to be. What Sir Henry 
Stanyon said amounts to this, that the Government had bungled so hope-
lessly that the Vieeroy had no other alternative but to certify. That is 
not a compliment eithf'r to thf' Om'ernment OJ' the Vieeroy, ..... 

OolO11el Sir Henry Stanyon : May I say I aid not say the Govern-
Dlent had hUr>j!led hopelessly i all I said was that they had fallen into a 
political errol', -
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Sir Den Pruad Barvadhikary: I put it in other terms. Bungling 
or political error does not ,really signify. We are anxious that such bungl-
ing should Dot occur in the future. The Leader of the House has already 
told us, and I think h~ temper of the House has clearly shown, that it 
itS out of the question for it to demand that the certifying powers should 
be c,ntirely taken away. We do not ~  to this sweeping change. Dr. 
Nand Lal Jlractically indicated th<.'8e in his speech and Mr. Seshagiri 
A.yyar does not press his amendment; but that is not the whole question. 
We 81'e anxious that failing the bnildulg up of conventions, which it is not 
Jlossible llO'\" to build up, we should recommend amendments which would 
adequately meet the requirements of the future. This ten year limit that 
we have often heard of has been regarded by some as a minimum. It has 
been r r l~  by others as the maximum period, and the talk I had with 
!lOme Membpl'I" of the Joint Select Committee gave me the impression that 
some of them, although they had not voiced their opinion in the Report, 
regarded it,not as the minimum, but as the maximum. Be that as it may, 
we lJI.ve Mr. Majumdar's Resolution to which reference has been made 

~ gave the start to thil subject and was not objected to nOl" was 
ridicul& ; we shall have this Resolution if we can carry it as a further 
land mark, and we shall have other factors soon before Parliament that 
will probably make it reconsider its position and induce it to take up the 
question of the examination at all events of the reform measures, before 
the whole of the ten years has elapsed. If we were to wait for the entire 
periud of the ten years, before we at all moved in this matter, what would 
happen' The Committee of Inquiry would then be appointed and begin 
to sit and then there would be the usual delay attendant upon such a 
situation, and your second set of reforms could never come at the end of 
10 years. In the meantime a very gl"a"e situation might arise. There-
fore, you have got to be rl'ady and, make out your ease step by step. 
'1'l1ere will be nothing amiss thereforl' jf this House were to adopt a part 
at.least of 1\11'. Basu's amendment to-day and we could now do no less. 
Other amendments would also be desirable. I am free to sav that I do not 
sympathise with any portion of that amendment excepting that relating 
to the deletion of the words " or interests." I think he would be 'Well 
advised to withdraw the rest of his amendment. If he does not cJ..o so, 
I would appeal to you to put the different parts separately. We do feel 
that we ought not to hamper either the Goyernment here or the authorities 
elsewhere to any avoidable extent. A.t the same time we feel it our duty 
to bring home to the authorities who will deal fina.."ly with the realities 
of the case. From flhat point of view I am prepared to give 
my support to Mr. Basu's amendment so far a.q the deletion of the words 
" or interests " is concerned. With. regard to the rest of the amendment 
it will he cl:fficult to give him support. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-'Mnham-
wadan Rural) : Air. may I ~  the adjournment of the debate till 
to-morrow'; it is now nearly six o'elock. If it is adjourned now, it will 
give 11~ timn to think over th('! qUMlt.ions that have been raised. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: To-morrow if! reserved for 
Govermnent bnrUneM. 

Sit Dev," PraIad SarvadhiJtary : ThilJ is Government busineas. , ' . 
• 
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Mr. President: No. The day to which the business will be adjourn-
ell is already proyirled for in the Standing Orders. It must ~ r  
to the llt}."t day on which lion-official Resolutions are set dOWll on the list of 
busincss,J uly the 10th. If this debate is postponed, it will be taken up 
as the til'st it('m 011 the list of ~ll  on July the 10th. Do I under-
stalld the llonourable Member to move that as a motion 1 

Sir P. S. Siva.swamy Aiyer : I move, Sir, that the debate be ad-
journed till the next non-official day, July the 10th. 

Mr. President: Motion moved : 
•• That the debate on this Resolution be adjourned till the next day upon "hiet. 

business of this eliuls is set down." 
The A8sembly divided: 

AYE8-40. 
Abdul Hamid Khan Khudadad Khan, 

Mr. 
Abdul Majid, Sheikh. 
Agnihotri, Mr. K. B. L. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ahmed Baksh, Mr. 
AiYl'r, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
Asacl Ali, Mir. 
Asjad·ul·lab, Maulvi Miyan. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. Seshllgiri. 
Bag<1e, Mr. K. G. 
Barua, Mr. D .. C. 
BIISU, Mr. J. N. 
Bhllrgava, Paudit J. L. 
DUR, Habu B. S. 
Ghulam Aarwar Khan, Cbaudhuri. 
Gour, Dr. H. S. 
(}111ah Ringh, Sa Tdar. 

Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Mahadeo Prasad, MUlIBhi. 
Majumdar, Mr. J. N. 
Man Singh, Bhai. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Nand Lal, Dr. 
Xeogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pyari Lal, Mr. 
Rnjlln Baksh Shah, Mukhdum S. 
Reddi, Mr. M. K. 
Samarth, Mr. N. M. 
Sarvadhikary. Sir Deva Pl'lUlad. 
Sussoon, Captain E. V. 
Sbabani, Mr. S. C. 
Singb, Babu B. P. 
Sinha, Babu Ambiea Prasad. 
Sinha, Babu L. P. 
Soban I.al, Mr. Babbi. 
Subruhmanayam, Mr. C. S. IIllssanlllly, Mr. W. M. 

Ikramullllh Khan, Raja Mohd. Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Villhindas, Mr. H. 

NOES-SS. 
Abdul Rabim Khan, Mr. 
Agarwala, LaIa GirdhariIal 

.Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. R. Narasimhi. 
Bardswell, Mr. H. R. 
~ r , Mr. H. C. 
Blackett, Sir Hasil 
Bray, Mr. Del.ys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
:Butler, ~ r. M. S. D. 
Galvl'rt, M\,. H. 
Chatterj! .... , Mr. A. C. 
Clurke, Mr. G. R. 
Dalal, Sardltr B. A. 

Gaskell, Mr. W. 
Gidney, Lieutenant-Colonel H. A.. <1 • 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
liailth, Mr. P. B.· 
Hailey, the Jl~ l  Sir WaJeolm. 
Holme, ~r. H. E. 
Innes, ·the lIonouraIJle Mr. C. A-
Mitter, Mr. 'K. N. . . 
Muhammad Hussain, Mr.T. 

\

1 N ubi Hadi, M,r. S. 'M' 
Pereival, Mr. P. E. 

_ Riehey, Mr. J. A-
I Sim, Mr. G. G. 

Faridoonji, Mr. R. 
~  Singh, Sardar I Singb, Mr. S. N. 

Bahadur. f3tanyon, Colonel J:1ir Henry • 
... Y:!min Khnn; Mr. li. 

The mo1 ion was adopted . 
• The A~ ' l  then adjourned till Eleven of h~ l~ J  . ~ ' ~ ~r.~. 

the 51 h July, U123. . '.. 
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